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Kempff reports by a Japanese torpedo 
boat that the combined forces entered 
Tien Tsin on Saturday, 53rd, sustaining 
small loss. They started on Sunday to 
relieve the force which left Tien Tsin 
on June 10th, and which is believed do 
be surrounded near Pekin,

According to Japanese reports, Ad
miral Seymonr lias been captured, and 
the ministers have left Pekin, guarded 
by Chinese soldiers. Their whereabouts 
are unknown.

refugee who arrived at Shanghai the Chinese forts equipped with Krupp guns the Journal and Advertiser from Chee
condition of Tien Tsin was horrible, command the foreign city. The only pro- ; Foo, June 25th, says:
Everywhere in the streets were the bod- tection was the United States gunboat i “The arrivals to-day included 148 
ies of massacred men and women, Am- Yorktown, with 150 sailors. As an out- ' persons in all, including the servants and 
ericans as well as others. The Hong- break was reported last night the* sailors j attaches of the mission. The list of 
k'ong and German banks, he adds, were slept on their arms and the foreigners i missionaries is as follows: 
destroyed early during the bombard- prepared to take refuge on the ships. j “From Pekin—Reid, Davis, Hobart,
ment. Commander E. D. Taussig, of the j Walters, Veritz, Gamewell, Lowry,

Shanghai also reports that the Ameri- ^orktown, requested the commander of j Ament, Ewing, Wewell, Gilman, Gloss 
co-Russian relief force was so badly- am- the forts to cease his disquieting man- and .Martins. These are of the Ameri-
bushed that the forces were obliged to oeuvres with cannon, and notified him if can Board and Presbyterian Ladles’
abandon the field guns and much am- Chinese troops were seat to the city os- , Missions.
munition. About 180 Russians an 11 tens»¥y Prepress the Boxers, Americans I “From Tien Tsin-Pyke. Hayne, Pat- 
Americans were killed or wounded. W2Hd be landed. terson, Dowry, Roberts, Wilson, Bend,

There are about loO American and Stevenson, Glover, Croucher, Scocklcy

The Netherlands cruiser Holland has 
left Java for China.

Instructions for
Tien Tsiniurs ■

leadlock 
t his

' »as ito.
wouia 

he wag Missionaries.
New - York, J une 26.—Instructions 

were cabled to-day to the Presbyterian 
missionaries in Central and Southern 
China hi Charles W. Hays, treasurer 
of the Foreign Missionary Board of the 
Presbyterian church, to watch the situa
tion closely and to go to the coast with 
their families in case the Boxer troubles 
extend to the Southern provinces.

Firearms Always Ready.
Philadelphia, June 26.—Dr. Thos, C. 

Coltman, of Jenkintown, has just receiv
ed a letter dated May 29th, from his 
sist», Mrs. Oliver Clifford* Who, with

mRelievedday m
AN CARNIVAL.

1 Music, on the 
Ganges.

The Belief Column Entered the 
City During the Afternoon 

of Sunday. ■ISur- ved River
Losses at Tien Tsin.

Tsing, Tan, June 24.—Eight thousand 
allied troops have landed at Takn, ."n- 
cluding 1,200 Germans.

A French officer who has succeeded in 
getting through from. Tien Tsin tf> Taku 
says that the Russians alone have lost 
,150 killed and 300 wounded.

The German gunboat litis, up the Pei 
îyfiH&ii* , ••■•*27 Ho WMr reports the piisses^f Chinese'
FOtCe Reported tire nearing Tong Ku, and that on itome- 

1 diate attack is expected

IIerlastlng garden of 
B. Mackenzie, ln 
illustrated with plc 
on “The Maharaja-

9mling the Pei Ho river, and i-akinfe stith le7t vS1* * ey and clothes, having *-|J
machine guns, the native villages <Sa ■
river ^fiaks, which were filled witS" 
coaled snipers.' ■v,»!,-,
4 dispatch to- ttie Associated *$iss the Yellow river, whither they' are'flte-j New York, June 26.—Adolf Rothstein, nus^qm t
«« Gantea says that city remains ing from the fnterîor. ï jfthe Russian financier, before sailing for V'«m”s
...... , — — female missionaries -ftom The commander of the Chinese cruiser Europe, said of the Chinese eastern rail- raaows:

the outlying districts are comiltg .in, Lai Chi at Teng Chow offered Mr. ! road “Up to the present We have ex? 
owing to the warnings of native Chris- Fowler to go to the relief of the mis- • pended some $40,000,600, but before 
tians. The missionary hospitals are be- sionarieg at Yang Chle ‘Kiang, if assured completion an additional $100,000,009

g|g will be disbursed.
I It is reported that the Russians are “The road will not be completed for, I 

men towards New should say, quite 15 months, as we find 
we shall have to bore a tunnel gome four 
and half miles long on the Russian side 
of HarWin, the headquarters of the rail
way. The benefits which AmericanIWmiWWIBP^PPpwpH^pWWWWpiHWipillllBljl|B|BP||IHB|ipi the' , u

reached Berlin, it is announced that ac- force ip China. Gen. Chaffee was at the j.®1 *e ^0”.tr.act m?st, *mP°rt.knt. tto tin wiube kingdom until they
cording to reports from Chinese sources war department to-day receiving in- ^he material, and rolling stock contracts, expelled. ”
Vive-Admiral Seymour’s force reached stractions, and will leave for San Fran- , can non non 
Pekin, This is probably merely a re- cisco in time to sail on the 1st of July, 8 ,?TUtm;W,aiV’VV7.
Iteration of the previous reports on the with the Sixth Cavalry. y 0 ■*
satoe subject.

Refugee Says the Streets Were, 
Strewn With Bodies of 

Dead.

are short of money and clothes, having ! “One hundred a:id forty-eight ai rived 
eft their stations hastily. in good condition. For Paoting Fu there
United States Consul John Fowler’s is very little hope.” 

ship is èxpected to bring 50 missionaries 
add ^French prie®*8 from the month of 

~ ” " are flee-
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>elng like 
«sped for air. 
lowly shrouded in 
, and something nke 
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fnt*l at last they 

air seemed to 
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upon two lovely 
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New York, .Tune 26.—Adolf Rofbstein, 
othe Russian financier, before sailing for

The
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to Have Lost 191 Killed and
arms close atTiand? *Q] 
a brace of piste 
entire foreign 
awaiting for the first 
Ing. Last Monday ip 
people awoke in the c 
Were found posted on 
fences, reading as follows: ‘The 
are displeased at the presence of 
eign dftgs in China. The gods 1 
creed there shall be

Wants an Armstice. J
Washington, June 26»—The -chief de-l PUPHP .. _ . . .IJB pHH

| velopment in the Chinese situation to- *n8 destroyed by the students and ser- of J protection. ^
(Aaeodate^Press.) day was the effort of the Chinese minis- vants- , I
, tt ,, v ter, Wing Tu Fang, to secure an armis- Although it is officially said at Canton moving 20,000

London, June 26,—H. M. b, l ernhle, ^ in the operations of the American that Li Hung Chang will not go to Pe- Chwang.
which has arrived at Chee Foo from troops until Li Hung Chang could reach kin, he has his preparations made for Commander of U. S. Forces.
Taku, brings the following: Pekin and bring about a cessation.of the departure. 1 Washington, June 26.—The President

“Eight hundred Sikhs ami 200 Welsh disorder. In a telegram from the governor of has assigned Major-General Adna R.
Fusiliers have effected a junction with The proposition is rather a novel one, Kiao Chou, dated June 25, which has Chaffee to the command of the military 
the American, German find Russian and. is based upon the representations of
forces which had been cut-:off by the the viceroys of the important provinces ™ uvu ■ --b *— T , - „„„
Chinese about nine miles from Tim of the Yang Tse Riaug valley, that they Vive-Admiral Seymour’s force reached structions, and will leave for San Fran- ™ aggieeate of -----O----
Tsin. It was proposed to deliver an can maintain order without the aid of Pekin. This is probably merely a re- cisco in time to sail on the 1st of July, *’ ’ ’'**'■» _ , London, June 27.—2D3 pjn.~ï
assadlt upon the Chinese forces at Tien foreign troops, and that the presence of iteration of tile previous reports on the with the Sixth Cavalry. e t,at.a.s ,,e rzal. ® cable m-issages from the Far East
Tsin last night (Sunday).1' the foreigners would act as an incentive same subject. - Seymour Surrounded. fT u nef, £ 0 day are sj conflicting in their tenor tl

It is not clear what forces are united, to disorder. Minister Wu brought these To Assist Seymour Washington, June 26,-After a day of a certainty fha‘in the manv commercial î-’1”081 an.v desired view of the situa
it would seem that one relieving force representations to the attention of Sec- - st y . uncertainty and suspense, official Infor- undertakings whieh hi 16 dedlwtll’,<‘ therefrom. Où the wl
cut off-had been relieved by another, retary Hay, who consulted the Presi- Washington, June 26.-The navy de- • mation Came with a rush early to-day conling intfrestwlin ^roferencelill le i>oweVer- th« news is encouraging,
At any rate, it is apparently cevUin that dent. The latter s decision subsequent- partment has received the following concerning the force operating at Tien given American manufacturers for th! lt s<wms !,afe t0 a88ume that Vice-Ad-
the allies arrived m sufficient foice at ly conveyed to the minister was that cable from Admiral Kempff: Tsin and those seeking to break through of reuuisite material etc’’ “u,al Seymour and the legations, who-Tien,Tsin on Sunday to attack the be- wkle the assurances of the Viceroys, for “Relief force reached Tien Tsin on to pekin. Tlides ^ raiLly enterorise Mr t^n together or separately will ulti-
.sieging Chmessk continued quiet was fully appreciated, 23rd, loss very small. Pekin relief force, Admiral Kempff’s dispatch and that Rithstein has secured a concession from '"«teiy reach a place of safety. Various

A Shanghai dispatch to the Daily Ex- the Ln,ted States could not bind itself which left Tien Tsin on June 10th, re- from Consul Fowler at Chee Foo both the Russian government for the work- “P”*» lœete the legations at diverse
press says: Foreign office opimons here not to ^nd Vs troops where disorder ported ten miles from Tien Tsin sur- confirm ^ reports that the combined . ing of gold regions situated about 100 T,acei it seem» agreed that they
!tian! lhr Ppk n nnd R» ronnde(J' Force left Tien Tsin on 2*th forces, which have been operating near miles north of the city of Vladivostok. are saf®>y “way from Pekin.
Vdmfraf Seymour as wril Even if- the Techniea ly^ “Seakta* In ^he absence S to render assistance.” Tien Tsin, entered the city on June 23rd. in the Primorsk, state of Siberia. “Since The latest Shanghai reports say
leSnsw^e safe on June 19th thero a state of wà^ tes was not a monost Report Confirmed. -The admiral added the welcome intelli- I have been here,” he said, “I have re- Pnnce Tuan, the head of the Chinese
• + , th ’ . vi f . . ,- , 11 JL t gence that the loss was very small. ceived two cables informing me of ad* foreign office and father of the heir ap
is no guarantee that they are now safe, tion of armistice, but high government Washington, June 26—The secretary b ri' 1 „ - .. Hitionnl rich rti«cm^.ie« of col/l T^ter narent has sent th. t:
The situation in fact grows more and officials said it amounted practically to of state has received » disnatch frtmi This is the relief column, mcraomg .ditionai tien itiscoveiles or gold. Dater parent, nas sent the legationers to Sian
more gloomy. The entire absence of re an offer of an armistice and a refusal on United States Consul John bowler ;-t Major Littleton Waller and 130 United nea?ltal ml° and..afda th.at Sian P®
liable news from the capital seems to the part of the United States to make Chée Foo spring” “Combined forces States, marines, which suffered a re- ^ejeheme ^d, of course all the nm- will be the new capital m the event of t
justify the worst construction which can the arrangements. entered Tien Tsin on the 23rd ” putse on its first movement. Beyond the ; _. •„ p_________________ J bemg occupied by the interna
ls put upon it." Secretary I>mg.said at 4 p.m., when Wo . . n<T H. n„ .brief statement <tf four killed and seven Htate" ___„___ tl0nal *orce®'

Bad news comes from Naukin, where he left the navy department for the. YVarsfiips Off fcfiangfiai. bounded, nothing has come as to the T . T„nc 27 —The nnmilace in th» Admiral Seymour, it is asserted, see
the unrest is said to be growing hourly, day, that nothing had come from Admir- Paris, June 26.—M. Deicasse, minister cÜWUàlties of this first attack, but the . ’ n‘r/>vincc« of China U leeded ln getting a message into Tien
Viceroy Lin Kin has telegraphed the a! Kempff on the casualties of the first of foreign affairs, informed a. cabinet result of the second movement, whicn . .. hostile attitude Tsin on M»nday. according to which he
British authorities that he has ordered engagement of the American marines council to-day that the French consul it has been awaited with deepest concern, . , T was then eight miles westward, terribly
:he five Chinese erasers which have with the Chinese, or on the outcome of Shanghai’ had telegraphed, under the is now cleared up by the admiral’s rex . __rjjL£JL a „eneral risimr Pes- haras8ed. could ü»!r hold out unoU - 
neen lying off the harbor here to proceed the second contingent, which was to date of June 24th, that all was quiet in port that the force has got through witê noP;„iiv =t Nunkin whore neenrdm’e th two days, and .had 62 killed and o
to Nankin # have occurred yesterday or .Saturday, the southern provinces in the Yang Tse very small loss of life. . fd Satch roThe DaHv ExZ« d!t^d 200 wound^d- did not mention

General Ma s army, says a correspon- The only dispatch received by the secre- Kiang valley and in Sze Schun province. It remains, yet to be reported .how tinD Kan_ Wu y,ne ^ w-_t ministers or others from Pekin,
aent at 'Sban Hai Kwan, consisting of tary was a belated -one from Admiral The minister added that no news had relief column found affairs at' Tjea Tsimi^™^,^1111® 'Vu> ane ” It is thought at Shanghai that -r
4,000 men, left a week ago for Pekin, Kempff asking : Cor infractions as to been received fX Pek4 and that 11 ^ ’ aUiVed - ■- toousat at pmang

troops arotmd PeMh 'ptits the total at 
360.000, and it is calculated that these 
troops possess 220 seven-centitnet.re 
Creuset guns, T8 Krupps and 110 Max
ims. Their supply of ammunition is 
practical 1)’ inexhaustible. It has been 
mainly supplied by a German firm at 
Carlowitz. Fully three-fourths of the 
Chinese forces are badly drilled, wtiolly 
undisciplined and quite unfamiliar with 
modern weapons.

Another Shanghai dispatch says: “Li 
Ping Hong, former governor of Shan 
Tung, who is intensely anti-foreign, has 
gone to the Kiang Yin forts, on the 
Yang Tsu. He has declared his inten
tion of resisting the landing of British 
forces In that region.”

A Hongkong dispatch, dated yester
day, says strong reinforcements of Indian 
police, with three Maxims," have been 
sent to Kow Loon, on the mainland.

A Chçé Fqo message of Monday’s date 
says four cannon have been added to 
ihe West fort there, where there are now 
1,000 soldiefs encamped. Chinese mer
chants are preparing to leave the port, 
and all btjSiness :s at a standstill. Ex
tensive preparations >jr the allies is go
ing forward. Th» fi#5t regiment of Brit
ish Indian trpops, numbering 10,000 
men, embarked at Calcutta yesterday.
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Ityvill be found that all the 
foreigners $t«ive left already.

It is claimed that the teporte as to 
thp damage at Tien Tsin "and the cas
ualties among foreign residents have 
been highly colored.
, The exodus of Chinese from Shang
hai is unabated. Every steamer -g 
thronged and the authorities have been 
obliged to resort to use of fire hose to 
prevent the. fugitives from overcrowding 
the vessels.
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t . But the admiral’s report turned atten-.^, friendly attitude of Viceroy Li-a 
Washington, June 26;—The "she great tion in a new direction by the statement-, Knn' Chis- toward foreigners has brought 

viceroys of China, acting throegh the th$A the Pekin force was reported “fep ; -lnto disgrace with Prince Tuang,
Chinese mhfister here, to-day- « renewed miles from Tien Tsin surrounded.” This ; president of the Tsùng Li Yamen. The

been advised of the general purpose <k, their effort® to.have foreign troops kept m the first word of any kind that l|as ; unrest at Canton is described by a dis- 
this government to act concurrently with out of China until LÏ Hung Chang shall located the party of 2,300, under Vice- patch from that city to the Daily Tele-
the other powers in the protection of reach Pekin. The request was‘a formal Admiral Seymour, and including Capt. graph, dated Monday, via Hongkong
United States interests. document signed by the six viceroys, in- McCall With about 100 United States yesterday: “It is feared that we are

dtiding Li Hung Cffiang. The answer ef marines. .
the United States. government was the Admirai Kempff’s information dis- 
sàme as that to the informal request of: ^08es tbat Admiral Seymour’s force.
Minister Wu yesterday, and amounted beard from at Lang Fan
to a declination.

is e:Mute?’'. diem . .... _ WpMBi,.
of last week. Under the circumstances, 
there was no occasion for answering 
the admiral’s request, rts he already haid

wer

-

I
on the eve of a scene of bloodshed and 
anarchy in the two Quangs, only par
alleled during the Tae Ping rebellion. 

was ; The signs of a murderous uprising are so 
short of supplies and water, and with an manifest that wealthy Chinese are hur-

Win R,.,,™ Se.,. P.toO S °r,wZ.^

Chee Foo, June 26.—The officers of covered, and is now back within ten ab{eg w-lth them 
the British first-class cruiser Terrible, miles from Tien Tsin. >«l. Hung Chang has been again per-
ussart that discord exists between the The .distance from Tien Tsin to Lang cmptorily ordered to Pekin.
Russian and Anglo-Americans, and say Fang is fifty miles, and to Pekin about emies declare that they will murder him
they believe the Russians are planning 80 miles. -It is to succor this Seymour before be can reach there. His pres
to break the concert and take possession party that the latest expedition left em,e ai0ne restrains the revolutionary
of Pekin independently. Tien Tsîn on the 24th inst., according to element here. His departure will ’ct

They assert that Vice-Admiral Sey- t-be closing words of Admiral Kempff’s joogfi the ‘Black Flags’ and ‘Red Gir-
mour’s command lacked unison, the for- **PJT4, dies.’ Knowing this, Li’s trusted officers
eigners sulking because they were under Ike first body of foreign représenta- are sending their families to Hongkong. 

Philadelphia, June 25.—Under orders British rule. They bitterly denounced îlves’ a^®ut v® ‘n uumber, and includ- “Ml the missionaries have been no- 
from the navy department a large force the general conduct of the Russians as mgSo American marines, which went tiffed of the imminent peril,.through con-
of men to-day began the work of pro- uncivilized and barbarous, and ohàvgi jo Pekin to guard the legations, is fidential runners. They are leaving Can
paring for service the water carrying that the slaughter Of peaceful Chinese "thought to have got through. ton hurriedly, and only a few ,are now
ship Arethusa, which has beyn in re- at Taku has aroused the otherwise pas- Before Secretary Hay left for the cab- there.”
serve at League Island since the close of j sive natives against the foreigners. met meeting he - had a call from the Shanghai cables that the French cr.n-
the Spanish-American war. The Are- j The foreigners everywhere art Urging Chinese minister, Mr. Wu* who renew- gUl theye has received a telegram from

> and 883 more; Marines have received or- thusa is to be sent to Chinese waters the immediate concentration of an army ed, in a formal manner, the earnest; re- i Shan Tung, asserting that 11,000 Chi-
L dfrs to so out from English ports. j and officials at the League Island navy of -100,000 men, or at least 50,000 for an quest that foreign troops be kept out, of nese troops are making a forced march

The Amur army, corps order id- out by i yard expect to> have, her ready within ten advance on Pekin. China until Li Hung Chang could reach from San Tung to Pekin.
Russia numbers 524100 men, with S4 ! days. The Arethusa is needed badly as Many persons familiar with the Chin- Pekin. This request was made in a Two Jesuit fathers and 10O native
guns. Japan, .proposes to land "15.000 , a water carrier. Every available part ese character think the foreign ministers written document bearing the signatures Christians have been -murdered in the" 
roops on Chinese territory within a fort- 0j- gjiip will be fitted with coal as j and Vice-Admiral Seymour are held as of the six great viceroys of China from southern part of the province of Chi Li.

Î*» n ballast and she is expected to carry hostages for good terms of settlement. Canton to Chan Tung, including Li - ,, Broderick’s Statement
,,Am ”g *he mmor m,KTary Preparation^ abont 3,500 tons to the American war- They also believe the whole Chinese Hung Chang himself. The answer of
T f Portuguese governor of Macao. . sbi g $n china.1 | army is joining in the movement under the United States government stands as Lflndon, June 26.—The parliamentary
. and Macao, nt the southwest eu- j ---- o----  J the leadership of Tuttg Fu Hsiang, who final, tiowevér, and the viceroys are in- secretary of the foreign office, Mr. Wm.
to th! r!.. i .!iP!°n I-’Ven 1LSendmS arms j London; June 26.—The exclusive dis- crashed the Mohammedan rebellion, fie- formed that there can be no abatement St. John Broderick, in reply to a qnes-

' The Shï^Ii^chrresnimdênt of the P«ch to the Associated Press from -ceatjjr he was nominally degraded Tor 0f the effort to secure the safety of our ttoç in the House to-day, said: “We
Timc-s KcndTVh» Chee Foo giving Rear-Admiral Kempr.t the purple of organizing an nuti-fOi - officials and citizens. Minister Wu look- have no direct information from the le-Srdate 1 authoritative announcement of the relief eigu uprising quietly. . . e<l gloomy on leaving the department, gâtions or Admiral Seymour’s force or
Taku sats * of Ti« Ttin on June 23rd, remained for » « estimated that 00,000 Soldiers had no news from Pekin or Tien from Tien Tsin. Our last information
are offering. troTthe want of a r!c .V : homT the' sole news of this occurronce wdl zvmej, but poorly dmaplined, are Tsin. from the officerm charge at Wei Hai

.sized head, defect! re détyoïization and the oï world-wide importance. J about_Fekinand Tfien Tsip. be -, The news that the 9th will sail from Wei is that 3,000 of the force for e
Hbfêt of transport." * i At about 1 o’clock the Hongkong and 686 officers boast that they have 400,000 Manila to-morrow for Taku was receiv- refiei of Tien Tsin encamped within nine

“ I Shanghai Bank, London branch, receiv- , . . ed with pleasure at the war department, miles of Tim Tsin on the evening of
moo. Tnn ed confirmation of the news and at tha Admiral Seymours force carried a The trip from Manila to Taku will be June 23rd. From private sources we are

c!nral"lX "i ,8 ' «me time, Mr. Dawson, à delëgate from ^ ® ”!!Luriitiob made •» -*“« transports Logan and Port informed that the relief force subee-
^ivLi fr^. rT, aiJ- , T-Wler ha* Singapore to the "Congress of the Asso aTera«e, of 150 rounds of ammuffitiott- ^ which areexpected to reach the queptly entered <Tien Tsm and marched
mved-ftom Bear-Admtral Kempff toe Nation of Chambws^Commerce of ffi Chinese port by next Monday or Tues- north and that the legations were not
,^™*4Wieation from' Pekin ’ «-e United KingdonV Lv in session Stol '"Se tins art fepoVtod^ ^ harmed up to June 23rd. We earnestly

has reaghe4, me smee communications here, informed his fellow-delegates, amid have been shooting the Chinese InjB» ‘ ™
were interrmaed loth, u was loud cheers, that he had. received _a dis- crindnételÿ ditd d^vfn'g away the pë|C* ^
June 12th; no direct tor indirect news Batch from his son announcing the re- ful Chinese who wùtild have procured ton baft started- from Cavite for Canton,
from the masters since. ’’lief of Tien Tsin. B trati^brtàtibtt and provisions, and to - x 8. Marines for toe Front

“Any news that can be obtained or The news was received at Berlin la* have looted the town. | Chicago HI June 26—The fourth
effort made for the relief of the lega- ter from the German consul at Chee A great naval demonstration at aft. the battalSta’of United States marines,
tions and the-hye* and property of Foo,' ^ho announced that -the relief col- treaty ports iA aüto said to be destigbte Major W. P. Biddle in cbmmand, pass-
foreigners should be done at any hazard, umn entered Tien Tsin during the after- ;n order to influence the wavering Cbm- ^ through Chicago last might on a rush
firsf L dîrÜVtZl “I to!CeLl"h!le r m?St ■ noon of June 23rd, and started again ese métohiints Who ate friendly to for- assignment to duty in the Orient. Major
first be wractod ta the relief uf Tien on the 24to>to rescue Vice-Admiral Sey- eignegst. The masses are becoming,irrl- Biftdte said that" he expected orders in
p!kin ,?erti<ifllarly as n 19 the key tfifmour, Who, With the foreign ministers, tatefi at the reports of their ceuritry- japan that wpald threw him and Ms men

There ™Mafd th!a . WAeDtf AtC Pek;n1itvo° 00 Stoflday and hfflTpressed by a great tho Boxer sa re drUling inthe streets of Washington, June 26,-The navy de-

5-r— - **z:sar.z.*sa u -r
“Tfie last news from toe expedition news May be expected speedily,, and lt,%he British consul ItWÛhew »■ I thence to Shanghai to instad

was dated June 12th, when the expedi- « confidently beltoved here t% Sey- a8tiag W warstiM. The WfiSfl the , ail ekctric plant, keeping ready for im-
tion was at Lang Fang. The railroad m°ur add his compat 
has been destrovedybehind it since.” delivered from their 

Chi* Foo, J«stf " 26.—Rear-Admiral According.to the w

department . remained 
throughout the day without infonnatidn 
from Minister Conger or any other 
source, the only dispatch received was 
from Consul John Goodnow, at Shang
hai, saying he had heard nothing from 
Pekin since the 14th instant. On the 
whole, the day was one of anxiety and 
the lack of definite information on the 
main points.

The state

The commander of British first-class 
cruiser Undaunted has landed large sup
plies of rifles and ammunition and guns 
have been placed in position at com
manding points, with the result that toe 

His en- foreigners are confident that they can 
overcome an attack upon the settlement 
in which the foreigners from the out 
stations are rapidly congregating.

According to a dispatch from New 
Chang, the Russians there are barely 
able to cope with the situation. The 
Chinese, it appears, are burning all the 
railroad material, killing isolated per

ns at every opportunity, and. destroy
ing the coal mines.

4
îThe tents

were

Rumored Disaster.
New York, June 25.—A dispatch to the 

Journal from China says that Admiral 
Seymour’s force has been wiped out A 
courier brought the news to the coast.

A Water parrier.

mso

The St. James Gazette expresses the 
opinion that China is teaching America 
the possibility of a great trading nation 
avoiding imperialism, adding: “Am
erica’s experience will teach her it is not 
the desire t<£ grab distant lands, but un
avoidable destiny that drives Great Bri
tain ever forward. Washington has no 
choice but to protect the imperilled Am
erican citizens, -and having once inter
fered in China to protect her interests, 
she shall never be able to shirk from 
her duty.”

-i

M

m
'F LABRADOR.

•S11 tions the ores of the 
| Bay are useless, ow- 
Irallway or other eom- 
pposits on the islands 
I immediately alongside 
[so there would be no 
[on shipboard, but the 
th Hudson Strait and 
p season of navigation 
pou» considerations in 
I profitable working of 
coal exists about Hud- 
kdor, and the wood for ' 
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part of Hudson Bay- 
F fuel in the neighbor 
I great masses of drfft- 
fs and shores of the 
tful if this would RD- 
t smelting. There are 
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be used if a cheap 
Smelting were discov- 
pn The Engineering

Seymonr Near Tien Tsin.
London, June 27.—A special from 

Shanghai, dated last evening, says,, that 
communication with Admiral Seymour 
was opened by the Tien Tfein relief force 
on Sunday. Admiral Seymour was at 
that time said to be ten mtyes from Tien 
Tsin. Three hundred of the members of 
bis party were sick and wounded, and 
only a few had been killed. Tnçy were 
short of provisions, and were returning 
without having reached the legations.

5;
.

The Relief jhtree.
ts*.

I

fo Reported Casualties.
Shanghai, June 27.—A German paper

is eight

:

mcredited statement, t 
that Admiral Seymour is eight 

miles from Tien Tsin with 62 killed and 
200 wounded.

Berlin, June 27.—The German consul 
at Chee Foo Confirms the contents o 
message from the vice-admiral, v

has unRussian Losses.
Chee Foo, June 26.—The British and 

Americans entered Tien _Tsin, first si* 
lencmg the guns of toe arsenal and
breaking through the Chinese lines. The at Chee Foo Confirms the contents ,of the 
other allies were close behind. The Bus- message from the vice-admiral, which 
sians lost four killed and thirty wound- reachâ Tien Tsin On Monday, saying he 
ed. The losses of the other nationalities wag then eight miles eastward of the 
were «mall. . , city, terribly harassed, could only hold

Admiral - Seymour s force is about ten out another two days, that he had 22

jKKS4ï M “.sîa’Ssa spered by the presence of sick and patch of a relief column of 2,000 men.
The column left Tien Tsin during too 

morning of June 25th under Russian 
command.

feet '

.P of St. Martin’s 
met last night and 
the view of the rec- 

►r»e Troop, that all 
(olutely free, and Mr. 
withdrew his reeigna- wounded.

_ It is reported that all foreigners were 
sent from Pekin with a. weak Chinese 
guard, and it is assumed that they are 
with Admiral Seymour. One thousand 

lese are lauding at Taku and two 
and more are expected to-morrow, 
a battalion of French is also due.
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JU!NE 29, 1900.2

:
ttintedrihe difficulties of the financial sit
uation of Russia, which is in such a 
critical condition as to arouse the great
est anxiety. The black list of good firms 
failing lengthens, and the sense of in
security and the fear of something worse 
to come has Caused vast sums to be^tem- 
porarily withdrawn from the market. 
In Moscow alone, within two months, 
it is stated on good authority, 20,000,000 
roubles, most of which was previously 
in currency, has been lodged in the Im
perial Bank, without interest, for safe
ty.”

Dr. Borden 
Exonerated

have graduaitly accumulated on tho a 
gela College property in Victor! ■> ,An'
Mountain district lot in Xanaiit ,he 
part of the capital of the ClergyT, A 
ment Fund has been spent for tW—' 
pose, and must be replaced. * |in'' ■ poring the 

The address concluded as follow,. ■normally low 
It will require real self-denial ■entire westerl 

is by no means an impossible sum' ■vas lowest - 
if the diocese can be aroused to ,1 ■ ■lUd compara’ 
duty. Only let us remember that J Hcoast. These 
‘put on our honor’ before God and ■on the Lower 
upon this and all onr work in the " ,.r ■ton Coast, ah 
zation of His presence and guidanr-e . , ■island and In| 
all will be well.” ' ' ^Etbe heat bee

Hdrought set I
lOt> at Medic 
kwlft
throughout tl

kories and Mi 
L] from 00 tl 

During the 
though the ba 
L|,e weather
accompanied
and-heavy rn 
and‘the Frai

In the 
combli

to provide them with an escort out sire a sufficient naval and military force
to back up their refusal to comply with 
these demands.

The total naval force there nox^ con- 
Laodon, June 27.—A special dispatch sjsts 0f 909 men with 32 guns. The 

Chee Foo says: Chinese have 6,000 men. with six guns
“The fight of the allied force against ;n the forts and 10,000 men outside of • 

the combined Boxers and Chinese sol- Shanghai with modern rifles and ma- 
dSers, barring the road to Tien Tsin, chine guns.
«peaed at daybreak. One hundred and

Seymour XVBÏîKLY

>Ieteorologi
•f the city.

Fight for Tien Tsin.

Rescued
Report of Committee in Connec

tion with Emergency Rations 
Presented To-day.

Relieved by a Column Command
ed by a Russian Colonel 

on Monday Night.

The magnitude of the arrangements 
Itty Americans were among the 2,000 Japan is making suggests provision 
international troops. The Chinese soon against contingencies other than the sup- 
fereke under heavy shelling and then the pression of the present disturbances in 
arsenal was attacked and the guns were China. She has chartered nineteen ad- 
gradually silenced. The fight was prac- ditional transports, and now has thirty- 
tieally over at noon.

The keen friendly rivalry for the honor 
at first entering the city resulted in the 
Americans and British going in neck 
an* neck, with the others close up.

THE FRASER.
i$ixty-two Men Killed and Over 

Three Hundred Are 
Wounded.

Mr Monk Failed to Prove His 
Charge Against the Min

ister of Militia.

five in all.

Ottawa Is

Responsible
(Associated Press.)

Lillooet, June 28—The river is at a 
standstill. The weather is cooler and 
showery.

Soda Creek, June 28.—There has been 
no change in the river since Monday. 
The weather is cool.

Lytton, June 28.—The river fell 3 
inches; it ha@ been raining hard since 
midnight À

Yale;-^ne 28,-^The Fraser has 
(down a fpot in the .làst â4 ;hours

_ , / tH ■■jtgr-'-'jB < -y

Mounted 
1 Rifles Killed

Hampered With Wounded. C»rn
London, June 27.—The parliamentary 

secretary of the foreign office, Mr. Wil
liam St. John Broderick, in the House 
of Commons tp-day said he was at last 
able to announce the receipt of informa
tion of the relief of Tien Tsin. He 
stated that the government had receiv
ed two telegrams, one from the British 
consul at Tien Tsin, wired on the 23rd, 

t0 by way of Chee Foo, June 27th, an? 
re* nauncing that a British column 550 

1 strong, under Major Maurice of the 
! Welsh Fusiliers, and the naval brigade,

fCanadians Volunteer for Service.
Ottawa, June 27.—In the House to-day 

Dr.Borden stated that he had received 
(un offer from 60 non-commissioned offi
cers, and men of A Company, of the 
Boÿat Canadian Regiment, offering 

to Chiba should their services be 
qpitedC

Expedition Returning to Tien 
Tsin-Fate of Foreigners at 

Pekin Unknown
• .Soon:- -r

t ■ it •>

Statement That Goods Were Paid 
For Before Delivery With

out Foundation. Hon. Mr. Mclnnes Says That th 
Laurier Government Tied 

His Hànds.

They Refused to Allow Him to 
Interfere with His 

Ministers.

e
leys, 
trains» 
caused a mai 
tare reported 

“their 1

gone
(Spécial to the Times.)

Ottawa, June 28—N. A. Belcourt pre
sented to parliament to-day the report 
of the select committee appointed to in
vestigate the charges of Mr. Monk 
against the - Minister of Militia in con
nection with emergency hâtions supplied 
the troops in South Africa.

(Associated Pres*.)
_ . x Ayuiib >dinn
London, Jpne 28.—As was the case on

the occasion of the, relief ot.Tien Tai) 
the Associated Press was hble to give 
the foreign office, %he admiralty and the 
Queèn the first news of ttffi rescue pt in 
Vice-Admiral Seymour. I

Thp officials were greatly „ relieved 1 
When this information was conveyed '<4 
them, and expressed their hearty appre
ciation at the communication of the im
portant and welcome tidings.

At the same time it is recognized that 
the advices of the Associated Press from 
Chee Foo also add to the anxiety regard
ing the fate of the legationers and for
eigners of Pekin, who, it was hoped; 
might be with Seymour.

The world agtin has to depend on 
rumor in regard to the fate of the sup
posed exiles from the Chinese capital. It 
is generally accepted that they have 
been compelled to leave Pekin, but whe
ther coastwards, under a Chinese es
cort, or as hostages on tne way to the 
possible new capital, their plight must 
excite the gravest anxiety, as even if 
they are in the care of a Chinese escort 
this is hardly considered a good guaran
tee of safety of the “foreign devils” in 
a country swarming with their most 
virulent enemies.

A telegram from Jardine Matheson & 
Co., dated Shanghai, this afternoon, 
suggests that ministers are still at Re
kin, but admits that there is no news 
from the capital.

The telgram adds: “Seymour arrived 
at Tien Tsin with 312 of his 
wounded, besides 62 killed.”

The damage done to Tien Tsin has 
been much exaggerated. Shanghai is 
quiet.

Other dispatches from Shanghai reiteb- 
ate the announcements of the massacres 
of native Christians in the inland dis
tricts, which are worse than the Arnrtnk 
ian horrors. The officials at the placeb 
watched by gunboats make a show 'of 
protecting the missionaries, but there is 
not even à pretence of protection of con
verts in the interior, who have been 
butchered by the wholesale.

Expedition Relieved.
Chee Foo, June 28, via Shanghai, Jttnç 

28.—Admiral Seymour's expedition'' htfs-' 
been relieved, having failed to connect 
with Pekin. ’

There is no news from Pekin.
The Russian colonel, Sehtelle, com

manding the combined forces of 10,000 
men, is. supposed to be proceeding to 
Pekin.

Admiral Seyfliour’s expedition is re
turning to Tien Tsin. His force has 
suffered greatly.

It is estimated that from 40,000 t» 
00,000 Chinese troops are now before 
Pekin. Boxers from all sections are 
swarming there.

:.iv.77
■ Preparing to Leave Pekin, 

v Washington, June 27—The Chinese under Commander Craddock, had ar- 
■Mister called this morning on thè sec- r^Y?d. The message stated that 1*500 
«t*ry of state and communicated to him £u.ssian®, We‘"e reported to be at Tien
the contents of a dispatch which he had T8in .railroad station and that 100
received from the Tsung Li Yamen, at Americans and SOIta haps had also ar-
Petin, dated the 19th inst. The dis- S £2
vatch states that the foreign ministers Vic-

^ t?ty' miles from Tien Tsin, hampered with 
w*mh permission had been granted, that sick and wounded, and engaged with thé 
«hey subsequently asked that these enemy

Chine?e , The 'foreign office has issued the fob 
H dlSP°sed t0,pe^- lowing telegrams received from C. R. 

_Tfie dispatch then goes on to états Calea> the British consul at Tien Tsin, 
^ consul-general at Tien Tsin, undated, but probably sent June 24th, 

«Wesed to be the French consul-gen- forwarded from Chee Foo on the 27th: 
■rat, bad telegraphed to the viceroy of 
Chibs Li, that the foreign general had

i along 
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The following -letter has been. . .. . . .. __ receiv-
ed in reply - to requisitions asking the 
Hon. Dr. Mdltines, ex-Governor, to al
low himself to be nominated in 
tion to the Hon. J. H. Turner 
forthcoming election:

Victoria, B. C., June 2StU, 1900, 
to Messrs. S, Perry' Mills, Q. a, i.ewb 

Hall, P. C,- MacGregor and Others 
Electors of the City of Victoria:

; I*
."tfeti" répôît completely exonerates, tin 

Borden. It shows that the food* was
aw

Burghers Sweep Down oil an 
' Outpost a Few Miles From j 

: Boning Spruit.

Three Dead, Lieutenant and Twd 
Privates Wounded and 

Two Captured.

; v n I

opitosi- 
at theequal to the sample by which it was 

sold. The statement made in the charge 
that the food Was paid for before de
livery was wholly without foundation. 
The goods were delivered at Halifax on 
die 19th and.26tti. of January, while the 
paymeht was not made until the 14th 
of February. The charge of negligence 
against the minister because he did nat 
act on Hatch’s complaint was equally 
without foundation as the food supplied 
was equal to. the sample, and that test
ed at Kingston.

As to the statement that substance 
was brought in from the United States 
under the direction of the government 
without paying duty, it was wholly with
out foundation. In allowing the first 
lot to pass without payment of duty, the 
committee thinks that the action of the 
collector.Montreal was excusable, but 
in allowing- the second lot to go without 
the production of a certificate for the 
first lot, and neglecting for nearly six 
months to collect the duty or to report 
to the "minister, the committee decided: 
“His conduct wholly indefensible.”

The committee finds that Dr. Borden 
acted with a laudable desire to lessen 
the hardships of the troops in supplying 
a valuable food put up in small pack
ages, easily carried, and which was re
garded as a substitute for other food.

The report concludes as follows: “The 
committee, for the reasons above set 
out, is of the opinion that the said 
Frederick D. Monk has failed entirely 
to prove his charge against the Minister 
of Militia and that the said charges were 
based on a misconception of facts, and 
upon authority which slight investi
gation would have shown to be whplly 
unreliable."

Gentlemen :--It was with feelings of the 
deepest appreciation that 1 last night re- 
ceiyed your requisition asking me to be a 
candidate in opposition to the Hon. J. h. 
Turner at the forthcoming bye-election. 
For the following, reasons,

“A note has been received by the com- 
missioner of customs from Inspector- 

• demanded the surrender of the Taku General Hart at Pekin, dated June 19th; 
finrts, and that the foreign -ministers stating that the members of the foreign 
were secretly to leave Pekin for Tien legations had been desired to leave Be
lkin with their guards. 1 kin within 24 hours.”

the reports 
plete. The 
[Inches.

t

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, June 28.—John A. Ewan, the 

Globe correspondent with the second 
Canadian contingent in South Africa, 
cables the following from Kroonstad, 
Orange River Colony, under the date of 
June 27th:

“The Canadian Rifles are scattered 
along the railways in the northern sec
tion of the Orange River Colony, where 
Gen. Dewét is causing some trouble.

“A cossack post of ‘D’ squadron was 
attacked on 22nd by a superior number 
at a point. four miles from the camp at 
Honiug Spruit. The Canadians took to 
their horses, but suffered severely.

“Privates T. E. Patterson, of McLeod; 
J. F. Morder, Pincher Creek, and Kerr, 
were killed. Lieut W, M. Ingles, late 
Berkshire regiment; Pte. T. R. Miles, 
Pincher Greek, and Pte. A. A. SpinaH, 
N. W. M. P„ were wounded. Privates 
Bell and Ermatinger, N. W. M. P., 
were made prisoners.

The Boers pursued the party to with
in rifle shot of the camp, when Pte. Ed. 
F. Waldy, Calgary, not caring to be shot 
or captured without making a good 
fight for it, jumped from his horse and 
killed .two Boers. Another was shot 
from the camp. Their friends dared not 
attempt to remove the bodies) and the" 
Canadians buried them.”

Cable From Roberts.
Ottawa, June 28.—Lord Roberts sends 

the following cable to Lord Minto in 
response to the congratulations sent him 
from Canada :

“Pretoria, June 28.—I deeply appre
ciate your kind telegram of congratula
tions from ministers and Canada. (Sign
ed) Roberts.”

however, I
have decided not to accept the nomination 

FW ah»St ten months past this 
province has been In a condition of politi
cal unrest, and business interests, partita- 
larly In regard to mining Industries, have 
been seriously affected In 
Over nine months ago I irged upon 
then ministers the advisability of an im. 
mediate sesiriéh, bê -an immediate general 
election, in order to end the political 
certainty then existing. The -Ottawa 
ernment, however, by 
ranted exercise of power, against which [ 
protested, forbade me to Interfere with the 
time at which my ministers saw fit to 
summon the legislature. At whose insti
gation, and In whose Interests they 
fit to do this I do not say, but it certainly 
was not In the Interests of the people of 
this province. And when one whom they 
have chosen to treat as a political enemy 
was called upon, they expected me to 
adopt an altogether different attitude to- 
ward him. Had my hands not been tied 
by Ottawa instructions the political tur
moil of the last nine months would, In all 
probability, have been ended long ago. But 
be that as, It may, the fact remains that 
the provihee has just gone through an ex
hausting had "tinsettling political campaign, 
and I believe if to be now In the Interests 
of all that until the present government 
have had time to pass necessary estimates 
and private legislation, and to enunciate 
a policy, tltjey should not be opposed. 
Moreover, in this particular case, 1 could 
hardly bring myself to oppose a minister 
on his hF-eleeitttn Cfor the very offiqe to 
which I - nijfseUX«K8', sworn and appointed 
him. Fer these reasons I have also de
clined to allow myself to be nominated for 
South Victoria and South Nanaimo. Thank
ing you, again, gentlemen, for the hearty 
promise of support given, I remain 

Your obedient servant,
: r.nu ; THOS. R. MTNNES.

offered.Japan’s Military Operations. Minister With Seymour.
0Yokohama, June 27.—The Emperor Washington, June 27.—The following 

■a* sanctioned an outlay qf 15,000,000 telegram was received at the navy de
le* towards the cost of military opera- f partaient late this afternoon from Chee

Foo;
“The Pekin force and ministers are

consaquence.
lions in China. my

It is reported in Seoul that there is 
mcreasing hostility towards Christians reported with the relief expedition, ea
rn Corea. trenched eight miles from Tien Tsin.

(Signed) Kempff.”
un- (Frd 
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The Foreign Ministers. a wholly unwar-Duty of Powers.

London, June 27.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, who 
was the guest of Lord Mayor Newton 
and the bankers and merchants of the 
city at the Mansion House, this evening, 
speaking of the difficulties facing a chan
cellor who found three wars, in South 
Africa, China and Ashanti, on his 
hands at the same time, said:

“It is difficult to know what are the 
scope and nature of the work before ns 
in China. We cannot yet tell what were 
the precise immediate reasons for this 
furious outbreâk. We do not know how 
far it extends, nor can we tell what are 
the relations of the Chinese government 
with those who, at any rate m the ffrst 
instance, were rebels against the au
thorities.

“It. is easy to see, however, that the 
ffrst duty of the jowers, among whom I 
irm glad tt> tiecognizc the United States 
"and Japan, is to defend their legations 
and subjects, and to exact reparation for 
injury to life and property, as well as.to 
see that such things do not occur again.

“Since the war between China and 
Japan it has been fashionable to regard 
China cs a plum cake to be divided 
among the powers, provided the powers 
do not quarrel among themselves. I 
doubt whether any one among us would 
advance that view, and it has never been 
the view of Her Majesty’s present gov
ernment, which has always desired that 
there should be a stable government in 
China. At the present I believe this 
view to be held by all the powers.”

Paris, June 27.—The French consul- 
general at Shanghai, telegraphing under 
the date of yesterday, announces that 
the allied troops have entered Tien Tsin. 
He states also that the foreign ministers 
Save departed from Pekin for the north, 
accompanied by a Chinese escort. It is 
supposed that they are headed for 
Shanghai Kouau Flag, the course of the 
great wall. *

The telegram adds that the viceroy of 
Nankin and the viceooy of Tie Sang 
Save requested the consul to announce 
to the French government that they-Are 
protecting the interests of some of the 
missionaries and some of the foreign 
tiierchhrits in that region.

A Yang Tse telegram of the same date 
state» that the >French consul at Chee 
l*oo Confirms the news of the deliverance 
«f Tien Tsin, and the fact that the for
eign ministers left Pekjp under escort.

A dispatch from T) 
tesday, says that the' 
at Weihsing was burned down by rebels 
&st Monday night.

saw

force

Dr. Devlin Interviewed.
Montreal, June 28.—Dr. Devlin, who 

supplied the emergency rations to the 
-«PSSffitoJ.'Ut,,Jtor Canadian troops, ..in 
Sôuth Africa, in an interview expressed 
his willingness to give his side of the 
case whenever called upon to do so.. 
Contrasting highly concentrated fo*>d 
with that supplied by him, Dr. Devlin 
says the former, which contains higher 
percentage of proteid matter, may, in
stead of proving beneficial, prove highly 
injurious, owing to their defitimey in 
other equally essentials, viz., carbo-hycb 
rates and fatty matter. A true food, he 
contends, can only be obtained by ob
serving the different relative proportions 
between proteid, carbo-hydrates and fatty 
m'atter, all of which were contained in 
his food, i These foods were also palat
able and digestible. In conclusion Dr. 
Devlin says public opinion should be 
suspended until the troops who have us
ed the foods have been heard from.

Tan dated yes- 
testant mission

-•
<>—

London, June 28.—Admiral Seymour 
fias probably been saved by the com- 
lùsite brigade of* 2,300 men who raised 
the investment of Tien Tsin and then 
gushed on to help him; but the news has 
sot jet reached Ghee Foo, the nearest 
trite point. Having-;reCe5ved the above in which 

Mr. Mclnnes intimates that 'it would be 
undesirable to oppose any of the minis
ters in *he bye-elections, the Mnrtinite 
executive, which met last night, decided 
not to ‘oppose Mr. Turner in the city

The executive of the Liberal Associa
tion met at Vancouver last night and 
appointed a committee to draft a reso
lution to Ottawa protesting against Mr. 
Mclnnes’s dismissal. It was also agreed 
that for reason above indicated no offici
al reception was to be given to Sir 
Henri Joly by the association.

You hardly realize that It Is medicine, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; 
they are very small; no bad effects; ail 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved bj

The last steamer brought this message, 
dated Tien Tsin, Monday, June 25th: 
“The Russian general in command of 
the relief force had decided, in view of 
Saturday’s heavy fighting and marching, 
that one day’s rest for the troops was 
essential, and that the advance should 
net be resumed until to-day. Mean
while came Admiral Seymour’s helio
graph that his position was rendered 
desperate and that he could only hold 
eat two days. The relief started at 
dawn to-day (Monday).”

Saturday’s fighting began at daybreak, 
The allied forces opened with several of 
the- Terrible’s 4.7 naval guns, six field 
gnus and numerous machine guns, the 
firisg being at long range. They con
tinued to advance steadily, the Chinese 
artillery replying. The guns of the alli
ed forces were more skilfully handled 
and put the guns of the Chinese out of 
action one by one, the Chinese retreating 
about noon.

Several thousand Japanese have left 
ftar Tien Tsin and altogether 13,000 Jap
anese have landed. The international 
droops now aggregate nearly 20,000, and 
«Sapan is preparing' tie send 20,000 more. 
With British, American and other troops 
ordered to go, probably 60,000 men will 
be available in a month.

The Tong Shan refugees and the for-

\

Mr. Mulock’s 
Labor Bill

Report Confirmed.
St. Petersburg, Jnnè 28.—The minister 

of .war has received the following dis
patch from Admiral Aiexejeff:

“Port Arthur, June 27.—During the 
night of J une 25th a detachment of 
four companies of Russians, Colonel 
Schivinsky commanding, -and the
number of foreigners. ____
Seymour and brought 200 of his wound
ed to Tien Tsin.’i

The Foreign Ministers.
Berlin, June 28.—The commander of 

the German squadron at Taku tele
graphs under the date of June 26th 
follows: “The foreign ministers are 
with the landing force. Adding to the 
reports of Christians, it is added fighting 
continued at Tien Tsin on June 29th, 
the fortified arsenal outside of the town 
being still in possession of the Chinese.”

Preparing for Mobilization.

KIDNBL DISEASE AND BACKACHE.

Mr. Patrick J. McLaughlan, Beauharnois, 
Que., states: “I was troubled with kidney 
disease and dyspepsia for 20 years and 
have been that bad I could not sleep at 
nights and suffered terrible agony." I tried 
all sorts of medicines, but got no relief 
until I began using Dr. Chase’» Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They made a new man of 
me, and the old troubles seem to be driv
en out of my system." One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box.

ANGLICAN SYNOD.
—It is st 

Klondike J 
the Yukon] 
assay office 
Wing, of i 
vised that 
of $500,000 
St. MichaJ 
which will] 
month.

The Address Delivered by Bishop of 
Columbia at Yesterday’s Session.

The address delivered by the Bishop of 
Columbia at the session of the Anglican 
Synod yesterday was a very comprehen
sive statement of the work carried out 
in this diocese during the past year. In 
referring to the rapid strides made in the 
Anglican church thrbughout the world 
during the past two centuries, the Bishop 
pointed out that in the year 1700 there 
were 27 bishops and 9,000 clergy in 
Great Britain and Ireland, and none out
side. To-day there are 64 bishops and 
23.000 clergy at home, and 98 bishops 
and 4,800 clergy in the colonial church 
and missionary fields, while in the Unit
ed States of America there are 80 bish- 
-ops and 4,800 clergy.

The retirement of Rev. Canon Good, 
on account of' failing health, after a 
ministry of forty years in British Colum
bia, first on the Mainland, among, the

For the Prevention and Settle
ment of Trade Disputes In

troduced To-Day.

same 
relieved Admiral

DistressingFishery Protection in British (3ol- 
umbia-Increased Allowance 

for Mail Clerksflense work as

Diarrhoea —The Gc 
so many a< 
another on 
youngmen i 
bath, whic 
came near 
boys, H. C 
son and 
through th 
precipitatii 
second nai 
other lads 
to land. Oi 
ed no hân

Seems easy to a man, but there is a 
great deal of lifting and reaching to do ; 
a great many trips up and down stairs to 
make in the course of day's house work. 
It's hard where a woman is well. For 
a woman suffering with some form of 
”female trouble” it r—— 
is daily torment.
There are thousands til 
of such women ■ 

sign engineers at Chee Foo estimate the straggling along, day jQ 
■aSunese- troops now in the field as 25,000 bjr day, m increasing g* 
drilled troops at Lit tai;: 25,000 at Shan misery. There are Tfg 
tiai Wan; 16,000 driven off from Tien other thousands who ggS 

“torn and 150,000 at Pekin. b?ve found a com- a
The dispatch recetvM by the foreign Rete Lof 

office stating that, th#>foreign legations use
requested to leases Pekin within a . P1"- P161^3 Favorite 

specified time is interpreted in some un- Pre s c rip tion. _ 11 
official quarters as tantamount to givingKïïBS'K tsM sE I<56ina does nothing like other nations, ^
tihti official opinion is that there is noth- «8
Sag to do bntiawait the course of events gj £££ ”
^ *em8elvea It makes wik
any when theÿ are Queued. * women strong and | j

"veAil the students at the foreign hos- tick women welL It 
Bitals in Cantdtt are leaving. Women «vwitntoa no opium,

; -agSsionaries are returning from tlifc West cocaine nor other 
ijver ports. There was a slight disturb- narcotic, 
snee at Wo Chou on Tuesday while the 
women were embarking. -The crowd 
shouted: “Kill the foreign devils.”

According to advices from Shanghai,
„ Chinese officials, by direction of the 

southern viceroys, are asking the 
• milk to agree to conditions “insuring,” 
tBe- -Chinese says, “the neutrality of 
SSanghai and other coast cities.” They 
are- also asking that foreign warships 
shafl" not sail or anchor near the forts 
nor- go near the ports- where there 

warships; also that their crews shall 
*»t go ashore, and that the protection 
at foreigners be left to the Chinese au- 
Hhorities. These conditions are consider
ed at Shanghai to be virtually an ulti
matum from Viceroys Liu Kung, Yih 
mid Chang Ohih Tring. The consuls de-

Can be promply relieved and 
cured by Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 27.—Hon. Wm. Mulock 

introduced in the House to-day a bill 
for the presention and settlement of 
trade disputes and the publication of 
statistical aid and industrial informa
tion. Mr. Mulock explained that the 
bill was on the same lines as the Brit- 
ish act. A conciliation board will be

rs—2 -* “*•«*“*. ™so that difficulties that may arise may rector of Nanaimo of Rev.^C. Cooper, 
be dealt with by the parties ^concerned, and that of Rev. D. Dunlop as curate 
It was also intended to issue à labor ga- in charge of the parish of St. Alban’s, 
zette monthly.iThw^pphllchtion would There was nq debt on St. Saviours
St '^«nation
but ng .exprçifeidns -pf opinion. This . be extinguished by the end of the year, 
would, take the place of the report of ! A new vicarage has been built at Cow-, 
the l^jinister , of . Agriculture in Britain I ichan> and a considerable suffi collected 

The opposition strongly opposed the for a new rectory at Saanich; while a 
bringing in of, the bill, at so late a stage J 2,tw rect?ry ?s being built at Nanaimo, 
in tfiesession. • The mission work among the Chinese in

Maxwell said that the labor .Vitoria has "been faithfully carried on, 
party would hail the bill with delight all aAthouSh 110 bî>ntisffis are recorded for 
over Canada the past year. The progress of mission.

work among the "Indians at Alert Bay 
is satisfactory. The address further 
pointed out that the state of the mission 
fund of the diocese demanded serious 
consideration as there was a deficit .if 
$500, which was to be accounted for 
partly by the non-payment of interest 

, , due upon investments, and partly by the
The supplementary estimates contain decrease in the amount contributed as a 

$40,000 for the Fraser river, $12,000 for Lenten offering, which has • fallen from 
two hatcheries, and $50,000 for fishery $927 in 1899 to $778 this year, 
protection in British Columbia. This is The timely help received from the 
in addition to $75,000 for

iBerlin, June 28.—The Vaoerwaerts 
says: “From an absolutely , reliable 
source we hear the Rustsian war minis
ter has sent to aH the military and civil 
authorities in Russia telegraphic secret 
orders to prepare everything for mobili
zation. The orders bear the dates of 
June 18th and 19th.” 1

The pain and suffering, the weakness 
and oftentimes collapse associated with 
an attack of Diarrhoea make It a disease 
to be dreaded and for which prompt relief 
and a ready ewe are greatly to be de
sired.

The salutary action of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry In firing al
most InstanÇ relief from The pain, checking 
the too freqpent and Irritating steels, net
tling the stomach and bracing up the 
weakened hgart, render It without 
for the treatment of bowel esw“* *■»»« of 
young w old.

■pm ,jpppui._p*iP't>ê»! w
Foreign ’Troops on Land. -Is

Washington, June 29.—The following 
cablegram was received this morning^by 
the navy "department from Admiral 
Kempff:

“Chee Foo, June 28.—Secretary of (the 
Navy, Washington.- About 12,000 for
eign troops are now ashore. Soldiers or
dered should report at Takn instead of 
Chee Foo. I have substituted the 
Nashville for--Yorktown at Ghee Foo. 
Thè YorktownfW’ iised as p,. dispatch 
boat, being morfe suitable. (Signed) Kempff.” •• '

United States Troops Sail.
Washington, June 28.—The war de

partment received the following undated 
cablegram from Gen. Macarthur this 
morning:

“Adj.-General, Washington: Transport 
left Manila at 8:30 a.m., 27th June, with 
Col. iLiscum in command. Thirty-nine 
officers and 1,271 men.”

Germans Safe. /
Hamburg, June 28.—Commercial fijims 

here have ,rece^ved telegrams from 
Shanghai saying that all the Germans 
at Tien Tsin are uninjured.

Russia’s Money Troubles.
London, June 28.—A dispatch from 

Moscow to the Westminster Gazette 
says: "The Boer troubles and the death 
of Count Muravieff have greatly acèeh-
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IX Mrs. Veter CUrUtensen, Parry •“
speaking of this remedy, wye: “i haw 
been very, much troubled with Diarrhoea 
for the last .three summers, and have al
ways had, to have the doctor before I ooull 
get it stopped. This summer I used Pt- 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
It cured the Cramps and Diarrhoea prompt
ly. I have given It to my little girl fot 
the Colic and she got relief at once. 1 
can highly recommend this most valuable 
remedy."

Always ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry and refuse substitutes or 
Imitations, many. of which are worthless 
and some of them highly dangerous.

7*3n The conciliation bill was read a first 
time."For a number of 

months I suffered with 
female trouble," writes 
Mis^ Agnes McGowne, 
of ins Bank St., Wash
ington, D. C. "I tried 
various remedies, but 
none seemed to do me any permanent 
The doctors said It was the worst case of 
aal trouble they ever had. I decided to 
to you for help. I received a very encouraging 
reply, and commenced treatment at once. 1 
had not used your ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ a 
week before I began to feel better, and, as I 
continued, my health gradually improved, 
improving every day.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay cost of customs and mailing only. 
Send 31 one-eept stamps for a book in 
paper covers, or 50 stamps in cloth, to 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Will Sit on Dominion Day.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that the 

House will sit on Dominion Day;
Supplementary Estimates.con- good.

inter-
write

as
vra;

■■bOooV» Cotton Boot Ccmpouau
a dredge. Domestic and Foreign Board of Missions 1 our^dn^gis^for

while $8,617 is provided for increased in the East of Canada last year prevent- eseeiTnke no other, as all Mixtures, pfil« end- 
allowance to mail clerks in British Co- ed an overwhelming deficit, and since the JÜÎ'ÎÎ ïïî’àx.
lumbia and Manitoba, books had been closed another grant of j 1 or i, malleden rtaoelpt of price sn^two tceni
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ing sessions of the Council will be almost mines under the name of Joe Clark. He 
exclusively given up to business, but was arrested on Monday night by Con- 
the afternoon an'd evening sessions will stable Thompson, of Nanaimo, 
be open to the public, and cannot fail ward of $100 was offered by the United 
to be interesting to all. There will be States marshal for Catherine a arrest, 
patriotic, historical and educational He is detained at the city lock-up prior 
evenings, while free afternoons and to being taken to the Sound, 
evenings will be given over to excur
sions and social entertainments. Par
ticulars and place of the meeting will be 
given later.

| solo, Miss Miller; violin solo. Mr. B.
; Bantly; selection by the orchestra. The 
| accompaniments on the -piano were 

played by Miss Hall and Mr. Fisher.

WEATHER SYNOPSIS. Minto Makes 
Home Here

WEEKLY T. Bainbridye, S.W., and was respeeâ- 
ed to by Bro. A. Smith, United Stefas 
consul. Rev. Bro. Rowe, who arrived 
in Victoria a short time ago, made a 
suitable reply with respect to the craft.
giving some very important facts la___
nection with Masonry, and Brat. S. 
Clute, of Rossland, delivered a fair 
happy remarks.

“The Officers of United Sendee 
Lodge” was then proposed by the DlC. 
M., F. McB. Young, and responded to 
by W. M., F. J. Bailey; T. N. Wood- 
gate, I.P.M.; R.T. Bainbridge, S.W-4 *. 
H. Russell, J.W., and others.

Bro. Rankin followed with a 
rendered in a very creditable 
after which “Wives and Sweetheart*" 
was proposed by Bro. Rpv. W. D. Bar
ber in an amusing speech, which___
a considerable amount of merrimeet, __
it was a toast that the reverend frriffrnr 
was well able to handle. It whs .re
sponded to by several of the brètWea.

‘^Absent Brethren” was the 
toast on the li*t, being proposed by B. 
H. Russel, J.W. '*

A song was- next rendered by Bra. 3. 
Tranter, entitled “Rafferty’s Pig,r ia a 
style that would do credit to any profes
sional. For an encore the brother aa*g 
“I Can’t Change If.” Bro. Andzvwe 
contributed a sentimental song.

“The Press’’ being proposed by Bee. 
HaU, S.U.. was responded to by Bro. A. 
J. Randolph,_ of Vancouver Quadra
Lodge, in suitable terms, after which, * 
song " was pleasingly rendered by Bm. 
Crocked, S.W.,yietoria-Columbia Lodge. 
During the evening a patriotic song was 
given by Bro. Geo. Phillips in his - , ' 
inspiring style, entitled “A SoMfeP* 
Song,” while Bro. Foden also sal 
patriotic number in excellent spiriL

The “Tyler’s Toast” was the lgst to he 
disposed of and fell to Bre. C. 
mond, after which the proceedings ter
minated with the singing of the Natioa- 
al Anthem.

rological Office, Victoria, B.C.,
20th to 26th June, 1900.■JS the first portion of the week ab- while the orchestra was under theleada- 

low pressure prevailed over the sblp of Mr- Parfitt.
"Lire western portion of the continent; it —jn connection with the article which 
L. lowest over the Canadian Territories recently appeared in the Times relating
■ comparatively high off the Californian t<) the Royal Engineers, it has been 

These conditions caused heavy rain pointed out tbat tbe names of some of
„„ the Lower Mainland and the Was ng- the snrvivors have not been given. The
■ Coast, and lighter rains on Vancouver complete ligt ag far ag can be ascertain- 

and in Cariboo East of the Rockies ^ .g ag followg. Col Wolfenden, R.

irF"* ss iTX.=C; Xk w.ESri », SSA SsSS ifw££t- £
^ t0 Murphy, J. Mdselwhile, A. Smith, G.

Sainsbury, J. Scales and G. Tu<ner.

A re-\fetoo

II
:

---- o----
A meeting of the directors of the 

Jubilee hospital was held last evening, 
when the principal business brought up 
was the preparing of the reports for the 
annual meeting to be held to-morrow. A 
letter from Dr. Ernest Hall was read in 
reference.to the “Memorial hall.” In 
reply the secretary was instructed to 
thank Dr. Hall for the suggestion and 
tell him that the new board would deil 
with the matter.

—o—
—The last number of the Navy ahd

Army contains a capital write-up of the „ .. ...... .
celebration of the relief of Mafeking in The receptlon which 16 bem« Prepared 
Victoria, from the pen of Miss Agnes for ®ir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere on his 
Deans Cflflfceron, principal of the South arrival here to-morrow evening, when it 
Park School. Mise Cameron has treated is expected that both the provincial and 
her subject in a-concise, yet luminous civic authorities wiU present the pewws&a jBSS&rsssa “.»«**»«. w,« „
a fine ideh of the magnitude of the dem- come’ and escort hnn to his hotel, will

i onstration1 in this city over the aéhiever in ,a]l probability be the beginning .dit a
ment of “B-P.” - > i series of social events, which will make
ii .. -.-u _ —r®-—- ; the summer pass very pleasantly in Vic-

^°-nVTPaBy aS‘ toria- » Sir Henri’s incumbency oft^
- , m - a dnlLhal* °? Tue8" gubernatorial office in this province's

«r ZlW“iDPh K" basmasa ot expected to be characterized by

„d J. P.. Foulkes w.„
that His Excelleny the Earl ot Minto,
Governor-General of Canada, following 
-the custom, which he inaugurated in the 
East last summer, of spending consid
erable of his time in the commercial and 
legislative centres, has decided on mak
ing his home in Victoria for two months 
this summer. Her Excellency, the 
Countess of Minto, is to be a guest of 
the National Council of Women here at 
•their sessions, commencing on the 21st 
of July, and the vice-regal party have 
rented Capt. Wolley’s furnished house 
on Oak Bay avenue, for a period of two 
months. Although His Excellency has 
also taken apartments at the Oak Bay 
Hotel, his family and suite will use the 
above mentioned dwelling. It is under
stood that Lord Minto intends going 
North on the Quadra as far as Skag- 
way, and that he may prolong his trip 
to the interior as far as Dawson.

The presence of these distinguished 
visitors will have a marked effect on 
the always gay life of the Capital. To
gether with the social functions which
will take place at Oak Bay and at Gov- 80,101 Amerlean Nervine to his notice. He

tried it with the result that he was great
ly benefited from the first bottle, and six 
bottles completely cured him, an* he 
would be pleased to give all details of 
case to any person asking Mm. *

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall A Ce.

i .

Governor-General and Family 
Will Live in Victoria This 

Summer.

.m'1

MTV
—The annual session of the Anglican 

Synod was convened in the Christ 
Church school room this morning after 
the divine service in the cathedral which 
commenced at 10 SO o’clock. Bishop 
Perrin presided and there were present 
the following clergy: Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven, Rev. Canon Beanlands, Rural 
Dean W. D. Barber, of Victoria; Rural 
Dean Cooper, of Nanaimo; Rev. Mn 
Jukes, of Wellington; Rev. G. W. Tay
lor, of Cedar District; Rev. Mr. Leeky, 
of Cowichan; Rev: Canon Paddon, of- 

t. Mr, Flinton Cedar Hill; 
Millen Victoria;. Rev. Mr. 

Christmas, of. Saanich: Rev! 16. F. Wil
son, Salt Spring Island; Rev. Messrs! 
Sweet and Grurtif^yictoria;|afMl Rev. 
Mr. Dunlop, otJSanaimo.jjThe laity 
present were: A'. J. C.* Galleuy, Dr. E. 

,C. Haningjpn, Capft. Gèemdin. E. J! 
Eyre* Sir Henry Crease, Mr. Wootton; 
Mr. Justice- Drake,’ <W. Bpynes Recdj

ton !island 
the heat
drought Reception Being Prepared For 

Sir Henri Joly-Social 
Activity Expected.

w.lit- at 
Swift
throughout

1tories*
Lj fromHI .

during the remainder . of the week,
[hough the barometCT rose along the Coast,
the weather rematned generaHy unsettled, _gegherg No. 85> Y.M.I.,
8;:7hoavve<rainys Svif We Lower Mainland held their regular meeting last evening^

! he Eraser and Thompson river val- when the principal business was the 
m the latter Aistriqts the excessive election of officers, - which resulted as 

V. « temperatures, follows: President, W. H. Harris; 1sttea a marked rise or the rivers, which vice-president, E. J. Baynton; 2nd vice- 
U reported-to have dope some dawqge president, Raymond Power; recording 

, , their courses' from0 Cariboo to the secretary, A. V. Hall; financial secre-
L„a district.- ÏS.U- ; tarÿ, M. Steele; corresponding secretary,

Victoria there wa£* only one totally S. A. Bantly; treasurer, Rev. Father 
■londed day, and over 46 hours bright sun- Niooiaye; marshal, . Walter Harlock; 
in,,,- was recorded during the week. The medical examiner. Dr, Frank Hail; in-

Mgbest temperature was 70 on the■ 9fth. side sentinel, Andrew Gray; outside sen- o£ v$ctoria W. Thompson, Mr. An
-1 the teh Arthur O’Keefe: execut^eom- d Esquimau ; Me^Runnings, North
fetal rainfall was .65 lueh.- ! mittee, John Leonard, J. L. Colbert and pnrker anfl 0 R porter Che

At New Westminster the temperature j_ McCnrrach.
„,w to 78 on the 24th, antfthe lowest 148, -----0----- maiùhs, W. H. Hayward, M.P.P Met
occurred on the 23rd. Tot,al rainfall was ; _The meeting of the executive of the cho8J”: W*jjg"**
2ÏÏ inches. i Society for Prevention of - Cruelty to can ot C0Wl^ 7 ^

Kamloops reported a maximum tempera-, Animalg held last evening at the °®!"a was commenced but not concludec
ture or 78 on the.,20th and 24th, and a ^ B J r£ this mornmg, resulting eo far as follows
minimum of 36 on the 20th. Total rainfall ^ br°ncheg had ^ ^ chtea^n Scrtv^i
was .77 inch. ! lished in several mitlViUe districts and a^ secretary, Lmdley Crease, treasurerowing to the stormy weather 3isSoîe a^f ar M P’ Wollaston; auditors, Messrs, A. .7
north and Interrupted line communication ! much* good work is being done as far as Dallain and Austin; clerical members )« 
the reports from Barkerville are ineom- ! the 1 m,ted funds at the disposal of the ,he execntiv6 committee, Rev. Messrs!
plete. The rainfall Was probably over 2 ^a;etJa^sTf crUelt7 havt b^n iÎve8ti- Barber aed Coo?eD members of the 
inches. . , . . i executive committee, Messrs. Wootton,

- fated one m particular being un,que a* J.’C. Qalletly and Pi
to method. Several cows were found n,wÀ{,, n-i’[•with heavy wire fastened through holes ^ ^epnSnynnn°d WH‘ C°mplete deC*

! j in the horns and the ends of the wire l,ons th,s afterno_on^__
passing through the nostrils, occasioning (From Thursday’s Daily.»
intense suffering from contact With —Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Porter, of 80
trees, etc. In one instance the wire had Herald street, mourn the death of Clar-
cut several inches through the flesh of ence Beaton, their four-year-old child, 
the nose. The funeral will be private.

---- o—
—Mrs. C. R. Lawson, of No. 3 Pen- 

will street, passed away yesterday 
evening. Deceased was a native of Vic
toria, 26 years of age, and leaves a fam
ily of two. The funeral will take place 
from the family residence at 2 o’clock 
to-morrow afternoon.

.

Victoria; Rev 
Rev. Mr.

.

IIJen ted with «k. handsome cut glass salad 
Dowl. This was the first opportunity 
which the company have had of cele
brating the marriage of the popular cap
itata, and occasion was taken at thé same 
time to present the cups to the winning 
team in the recent 13-pound field gun 
.competition. The presentations were 
made by Company-Sergt.-Major Russell 
on behalf of Major Munro and comrades 
present. A resolution of sympathy 'o 
the late Captain Blanchard’s relatives 
was also passed.

—The last mail from Dawson contains 
news of a double shooting in the Yukon 
metropolis on June- 7th. The shooting 
Was done by John Le Grace, who was 
arrested by the police of Dawson for 
threatening to kill his wife last fall, a 
deed which he ultimately endeavored to 
carry into execution. After shooting 
the woman he turned the revolver to his 
own head, and two hours later was dead. 
The woman in her anti-mortem examin
ation said: “He came and asked me to 
go to Australia. I said no. He asked 
me for money. I said no. He then 
shot me. His name is John Le Grace.”

—To-day being Coronation Day, flags ^ letter found 00 the person of thé man
.. „ . . A states further that he was married atU the munlclPal build' Hamilton, Ontario, in 1870. and had

mgs and fran many business houses. four children_ two irj wbo are now
At noon a Royal salute of twenty-one in BostOD) one in Toronto ant,0ne 
guns was fired from^ the flagship, the boy wbo died jn jnfaDcy. Tbe ]*tter 
Warspite, All of the squadron were adds tbat wben the Klondike excitement 
decorated also with flags and bunbng. broke out his wife urged him to sell

-F.’ F. Jeweiï7~mânâger of the , Vic- g° A ^^
toria baseball team, and Miss Beatrice ZT, ’ v? T abead of
t aAvn _ . ihim to Victoria, where she entered a

WeJeM m marriage at houge of progtitution, and from tbere
the residence .ot Mrs McDonald, 53 rmoved t0 ^lenora, wbeve sbe hved with
Pandora street, last evening. The a man named Madden. He concludes 
happy young conple left for \anconver by gtating that he went North witb the 
this morning to 'spend their honeymoon. .fixed purpose of killing her.
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NO CENSORSHIP

]^©Gak]|etus. In Giving the News of the Great Cure* 
Effected by South American Nervine— 
It Has Saved an Army of. Suffereee 
From the Pangs of Indigestion an* 
Nerve Troubles.

■

Gleaninqs off Cmr and 
Provinoiai Henvs m a 
OONOtNMIl ----O----

(From Wednesday’» Dallr.)
—Word has been received from 

Wrangel of the death on June 17th of 
Dr. Charles Jones, a pioneer of some 25 
years residency in that city.

L. M. Holmes-, of Parrshoro, N. ÎL, 
taken seriously ill about a year ago etth 
nervousness and Indigestion, and for éeace 
time was completely prostrated. He 
suited best doctors, hut they failed he Mp 
him. A newspaper advertisement hrengkt

O- -(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—The death took place at the family 

residence 94 Fourth street, of Mary, be
loved wife of S. Tranter, aged 55 years. 
Deceased was a native of Worcester
shire. England. The funeral takes place 

Friday at 2:30, from the above res;-

jo
—Although Supt. Hussey has been 

back to the city f«r several days he is 
still unable to attend- to his duties, 
owing to his not having recovered yet 

! from the severe treatment which he was 
obliged to undergo Tor -his malady; Offi
cer Murray is acting-superintendent. No 
information of the whereabouts ot 
Sergt. Atkins is given out, although it 
is understood that Pinkertons are work
ing on the case.

ernment House, Bear-Admiral Beau
mont has already established a reputa
tion as a hospitable entertainer, while 
never have as many of the wives of 
naval and military officers made their 
home here hitherto, as is the case at 
present. All these features, together 
with the influx of tourist visitors which 
is becoming larger every year, will make 
Victoria a peculiarly desirable place of, 
residence during the next few mtmths.

cr
on
<Dnce.

—o—
—Through the kindness of Mrs. Le 

Poor Trench, of Saanich, a number of 
friends enjoyed an excursion among the 
islands in the neighborhood of Sidney on 
Sunday last, the trim little steamer 
Iroquois being chartered to make the

a

mABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

trip. o---- O-^rr
-A number of copies, pf $»e Christian 

Worker, for July, having Special refer- 
to the Indian famine, have been

—Manager D^e, of the Western Union 
office, has been notified that “The Cen
tral Cable office has been advised by the 
Great Northern Co. that it has now or
ganized, with -the assistance of the Unit
ed States fleets, the daily steamship ser
vice for the çairying of telegrams be- —The funeral of the late Joseph Wolf 
tween Chée Foo and Taku, which the took place to-day frotn the St. Andrew’s 
Chinese administration abandoned1, i Tele- Presbyterian churdh, where Rev. W.

~p- grams can. however, only I>er:|«£*|£ejl --Leslie day conducted an impressive set-,.
-The city - of ,Ntiaoai „ia,.c9lebrating at thé sender’s risk.” x ' vice. Those who acted as pallbearers

Dominion Day on Jqly 2nd and 3rd by —o were Messrs. D. W. Higgins, J. B. Mc-
a grand land and water carnival. .Trades —The half-yearly meeting of the Loyal Killigan, Thos. Hooper, Dr. Jones,

[processions, aquatic events of all kinds, Dauntless Lodge, C. 0. 0. F., was held James Patterson and Ben. Gordon, 
including a four-oared race between in the lodge room last night, Bro. R^ch- 
crews from Vancouver and Winnipeg, ards, N. G., in the chair. The following 
lacrosse and base ball and foot ball officers were elected for the ensuing halt 
matches, bicycle races and other events year: N. G., Bro. Samuel Tulk; V. G., 
go to make up a programme of great Bro: George M. Watt; secretary, Bro. 
merit, • - A. S. Emery; treasurer, Bro. J. T.

Pearce; warden, Bro. Isaac Neil; con
ductor, Bro. Malcolm Dunnett; lecture 
master, Bro. James Tagg, and inside 
guardian, Bro. Edward Ives.

——o—

—4®aong the matters" to be dealt with 
by the licensing board at'their next ses
sion will be the application of Mrs. Fee 
for a renewal of the license held by the 
late D. F. Fee at the saloon on the 
corner of North Park' and Quadra 
streets. " It is understood that a number 
of residents in the vicinity will submit 
a petition opposing this petition. The 
vacancy in the board caused by the 
resignation of Aid. Stewart will doubt
less be filled in the near future.

' a
4Masonicence

left at the Times office for distribution. 
The illustrated articles give a vivid im
pression of the terrible suffering entailed 
on the natives. Copies of the Worker 
may he had on application at the Times 
office.

'

Ceremonyii GenuineRental of Timber Lands ip B. C, Re- 
r. !< duced—Japanese Society Ineorpor- ; 

ated.

iia«vni gunn ?- Y»? '•■ ,.
The Installation of Officers Elect 

Held at Esquimalt Last 
Evening.

Carter’sfi

The Gazette this evening will contain 
- jlhe toliowing announcements:

A special general meeting of Leviathan 
Gold Mining & Milling Co. will be held 
at Kaslo on July 21st.

A Farmers’ Institute is authorized for 
Kamloops.

M. L. Foley and J. F. Foley, mer- 
i chants, of Phoenix, have assigned.

, The following extra-provincial com
pany is registered in this province: Can
adian King Mining Go. of Spokane, 
capital $75,000; local office àt Erie, A.
W. Boyd, atto.rney.

. i , The following companies are incorpor
ated: The Sandon Forwarding Company 
of Sandon, capital $10,000; Alberta 
Hotel Co. of Greenwood, capital $20,000.

A number of Japanese on the Fraser 
are applying for the incorporation of the 
Japanese Fishermen’s Benevolent So
ciety for the purpose of .building-a Ja
panese hospital and a school, and other
wise promoting the interests of the Ja
panese engaged in fisheries on the Lower 
Fraser.

A Dominion order-in-council is passed 
altering the rental of lands in the timber 
belt in the railway belt of British Co
lumbia. Hitherto a licensee of a timber 
berth paid $5 a square mile except for 
lands situated west of Eagle Pass in 
British Columbia, for which the an
nual ground rental was five cents an
acre. It has, however, been represented Afte¥ the usual preliminaries the offi- 
that the rent for lands between Eagle cers were duly -installed ■ for the ensuing 
Pass and Yale was excessive as com- year as follows: I.P.M., T. N. Wood- 
pared with the rental of $5 per square gatè; W.M p. J. Bailey; S.W., R. T. 
taile for hnuts east of Eagle Pass, the Bainbridge; J.W., B. H. Russell; Chap- 

t°rmer being mfeiaar to ^ Rcy^vb. Barber; Treasurer, 
the timber m the latter tract The view m Ranfe-in-.*
is cMfirmed by the Crown timber, agent. a J D W T PhilliDS-
for the railway belt in British Colombia, ilu'’'r 
and the government 1ms therefore order- 
ed the annual rental of timber berths "f
situated between. Eagle Pass and Yale j*. Tranteçr Aast^JOn--
;|iÿ reduce^from five cents an aere>to $5! D.'Aÿ. -liemiy; kyle.tr;
per square mile. •v L '' „' ^Arfer the bMtaUation ceremotiy, - Bro. 

«SUi SalmottYvaa duly sworn in a D.D.
__ ict Nd. 1. P:" ;
p carnage festivities, ân adjourn- 
Sf being.taken to the apdcieM' ban- 
Fhall ii which tables vtell supplied 
||the delicacies of the season were 

. . - --«nineotiy in èvidenceï'^M)h .tÿê' iit-
. Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of Gananoque, w!cü of the aparfcnent was rqsplei^ent 
was for flya years a,.great sufferer from Witl| • artistically installed .decorations, 
heart disease—spent seine tline under ex- iiicluding the flags.pf all naiions, a strik- 
perts In Kingston hospital without getting Tig evidence of the broad-minded prin- 
any benefit and was pronounced incurable. : ciples of the order, The delectable re- 
•She commenced taking Dr. Agnew’s Cure.. past was paid its’ full share of justice by 
for the Heart, and when she had taken ’the large number present, after which 
three bottles all dropsical tendencies, pal- the toast list was proceeded with, the 
pitation and pain left her, and she has first toast being the “Queen and the 
had no return ot It, and ascribes her cure Graft.”
to this greatest of heart remedies. » “The- M.W. Grand Lodge of British

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall A Oo. Columbia,” was proposed by P.D.D.
GM., A Muir, and responded to by the 
Deputy Grand Master, D. Young, in a 
pleasant speech intermixed with anec
dotes, concluding with a few instruc
tions to the officers ànd members of 
United* Service Lodge, No. 24, Bro. 
Sharp, J.D.W.; J. W. Quinlan, G. Sec., 
and H: L. Salmon, D.D.G.M.

A song' was next rendered in a very 
pleasing manner by Bro. Geo. Phillips, 
entitled '‘Boys of the Old Brigade,” and 
for an encore Bro. Phillips recited “His 
Sunday Brecehea.”

“The Visitors” was proposed by R.

Little Liver Pills.o
—Minnie Donaldson, an inmate of the 

Standard music hall on Douglas Island, 
Alaska, committed suicide last week. 
The woman was from Seattle and about 
22 years of age, and had been at the 
Standard for over six months. Tina 
Daniels, also of Douglas, died the same 
day from a dose of carbolic acid. The 
deceased went to Douglas from Seattle.

opting of Looten-’s Council, No. 
M. I., was held last evening, 

when the election of officers resulted es 
follows: President, Thomas Deasy; first 
vice-'presidetit, Ë. Wall; second vice-pres
ident, E. Murray; recording secretary, 
F. Sere; corresponding secretary, 
Roarke; financial secretary, T. Browne; 
treasurer, M. Bantly; marshal, M. 
Sweeney; inside sentinel, E: Bonrgois.

Banquet Succeeded the Lodge 
Business-A Large Number 

Being Present.
Must Bear Signature of

'Si
■p

—Id all probability the results of the 
present High School entrance examina
tions will not be made known until the 
middle of next month. Of the candi
dates now writing 27 are from the North 
Ward school. 25 from South Park, 24 
from the Girls’ Central, 24 from the 
Boys’ Central and 14 from the Victoria 
West, the remainder being from the 
district schools, and other educational 
institutions.

—o----
-It is stated that $1,000,000 worth of 

Klondike gold was recently sent dawn 
the Yukon for shipment to the Seattle 
assay office from St. Michael. Manager 
Wing, of the assay-Wffieë;THIS been ad
vised that there are two, consignments 
of $500,000 each. One will'be Sent from 
St. Michael on the steamship Garonne, 
which will be due about the end of this 
month.

The occasion of the installation of the 
officers elect of United Service Lodge, 
A. F. & A. M., at Esqnimalt, has always 
been of such an enjoyable character that 
it has been looked forward to with a 
great degree of interest and pleasure by 
Masonic brethren who have usually 
found that no matter how great might 
have been their anticipation of enjoy
ment, it has always been exceeded by the 
realization.

The affair last evening was no excep
tion 'to the rule as the large number wbo 
were entertained in right royal manner 
will heartily testify. The ceremony of 
installation was conducted by Right 
Worshipful Deputy Grand Master F. 
McB. - Young, of Nanaimo, assisted by 
Geo. Glover, D.D.G.M.; J. W. Quinlan, 
G. Secretary; Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, G.j. 
W.; B S. Oddy, G.S.W.; and W. W. 
Northcott, 'Grand Director of Cèremon-

■ ill]tm BartShnWe Wrapper Below.
—A m 
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▼err snail and es easy 
to take as sugac.—
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FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID lIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

W.

o
—Tenders are being called by the Do

minion government for the maintenance 
—Very little interest is taken by the in good order ot the 57-mile stretch of

Chinese in Victoria in the present Boxer telegraph line between Alberni and
movement in their native land. This in- Cape Beale. The tenders stipulate that
difference is a striking example of the a steamer is necessary in connection
provincialism of the race, _ the reason with the work for speedy trips to the
given by them for their apathy being Coast in times of emergency, and that

—The Gorge, which has of late caused i that they are all, with a single excep- the line must be inspected semi-annually 
many accidents, wits-the scene of still tlon’ Cantonese, and that the present jn tbe autumn and spring, and aftqy 

another on Sunday flight, when four movement does no affect their province, every destructive storm. x
joungmen were treated to an involuntary ^J16 exception referred to is a native of .
bath, which in tire case of ope of them Manchuria, who paid off from a ship on -A man named Joseph Catherine ar-
came near to resultine' fatallv The which he was empl°yed at ttus port- nved 0,1 the noon tram from Nanaimo 
hors H fnmnimii j Tot* t> —<">—— to-day in the custody of the police, en
son anrt w d v ’ * lc,° ' —The eompeition in calisthenics among route to McNeill’s Island penitentiary,
ttoriZr Ï’ It .C°mintr the girls of the High school for Captain on Puget Sound, from which he escaped
Rednitnît6 °thr£’ ;:i6ntl!he , ! CliTe Phillipps-W alley's prizes took in May. He was sentenced to 18
sernnrt n„rn8nri nto the watei‘- Tbe i place yesterday in the Pemberton gym- jmonths’ improsonment in the penitenti- 
other lads w*1®-1 nasium in tba presence of a large num- àry on the charge oi counterfeiting in
to land On no m gettm8 him , ber of visitors. The exercises consisted ‘September last, and Upon escaping made
ed no harmful J,r0’ however, he show- l0f bar bells, dumb, bells, dubs and march- Ms way to the Mainland. He went first

no harmful effectejrem ibis accident. ; ing, x-apt and Mrs. Wolley acting as to Vancouver, and theneç to Texada,
—A recentinn . .. ; judges. TheTwinpers of the competition where be has been employe^ in the

with the members of tin. toge,t.bcr ders, N. Wilson and Spepcer. Miss Wat-
and officers of the Junior LTague^^lan S°n apd Mr- St Clair have ta^ep much 
the board -of management ïnd teachers trouble wlth this feature of the. school’s 
of the Sunday school. The large lecture tT*’ arG j° be COn.f atU!ated 
room of the church was ver> pvettilv h praci«on aad grace with which the 
decorated with cut flowers, plants etc ladies performed the most difficult
A number of ladies and genlemen at' ?0tl0ns and evolutions. The prizes were 
tended the reception representing the bandsorae heRs, with gold enamelled 
various organizations connected wfth ^ckles for tbe1fir,st trio’ the othcrs each 
church. Mr. Horace J. Knott, the presi- , recelTln8 gold badges
and1 beside himanneth<><:C?It/11 the cbaîr’ bas already been mentioned in
Pastobr of tta-^hnLhb IM8™ Was th,e 1 îbGSe ootamns the National Council of 
come wer^ m^ h' Mdd^St! °f we ‘ )Vomen of Canada will this year hold 
semîn^ tlt8sI!dAbyr2Ir' Knott’1Jepre- lts seventh annual meeting in Victoria 
Tt mg the Senior League, by Master during the last week of Julv The C.K”? thC JUt-i0r P*. R Company has kindly Ranted stich
theglnLrm 8ldda11 roprescQtmg privileges to the delegates as will enable
E A r ™ . ate Ivea5°e’ bî yr- a lar«e number of the Eastern councils 
,Sehooi representing the Sùnday to be well represented. Miss Theresa
Plv to ih^C™^St0r ^^-a suitable re- Wilson, formerly private secretary to 
te'Vtt l? a™r<*se® «nd ox- Her Excellency Lady Aberdeen, and at 

-to co-operate 5h srel -'0Ufld >'1?,hlDl P-I;e8ent secretary of the National Conn- 
ofworktrt L ‘ b ab lmn'1 cil at their headquarters at Ottawa, is
«Wh work DnJn,n0nfVgenn,eS 0t eXPe-Cted t0 arriVe in VÎCt0ria tbe day 
liberal ”ln”F the eve,ning a Previous to the opening of the Council,
was Lv?d L L-C!i,ereamt °a^e’ *5=” which wiU 1,6 the morning of July 24th. 
throughout th« ^!mh r a"ahged tables A large number of school teachers ate 
Programme ™°™’ ahd ,the_ following also taking advantage of the excursion
the orc™estr^ n1e^!ed r v|el » by rateS’ 80 that in a11 about eighty-Mr 
lv- récitât;™’ Ba.-it- ninety visitors are expected to arrive to
fetation, Miss Edna Whit;; veeal take part in the proceedings.

yo

CURE SICK HEADACHE. 1

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
o

“THE BENTI.EY’’ AND
MINERAL CLAIMS

Situate in the Victoria Mining Division <$t 
B. C. Where located: In Sections-6,"7*riB 
71 Uoldstream District. Vancouver Island. 
Take notice that I, Benjamin WHUaeia, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 28S37R.- î»- 
tend, sixty days from the date hereqt.ee 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements fr.r the purpose <C 
obtaining a Crown Grant -of -the above 
claims. And further take notice that ae- 
tion under Section 37 must be commence* 
before the issuance of such Certificate <* 
Improvements. - --

c Dated this 17th day ot May. 1800.
,.+.b. wilmams.

les. 1 T
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ilk Mb HBARœ wails‘ 1 Can Eat’: 
What I Like.”

or
Of Thousands Have Been Turned Into the 
>'i Joy Songs of the Oared by the Almost fi

- : ; Magic. Medicine, Dr." Agnew’s Onre for
- i the Heart—It Relieves lrn -Thirty : Min

utes. -

v NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby .given that there wiii; he 

offered for sale

BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Many people suffer terribly with pain 

in the ' stomach after (every tiiouthful 
they eat.

Dyspepsia and indigestion Tteep them 
in constant misery.

After trying the hundred and one 
tangled remedies without much benefit, 
why not use the old reliable Burdock 
Blood Bitters and obtain a perfect and 
permanent cure?

Here is a ease in point: ,
I was troubled with indigestion and 

dyspepsia for three or four years, and 
tried almost every doctor round here and 
different dyspepsia remedies, but got lit
tle relief. .

“I then started using ■ Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and when I had finished the 
second bottle 1 was almost well, but 
continued taking.it until I had complet
ed the third bottle, when I was perfect
ly well. Before taking B.B.B. I could 
scarcely eat anything YHHHHk 
without having a pain in 
my stomach. Now I eat 
whatever I like without 
causing me the least dis- 
comfort.”—Mrs. Thomas 
Clark, Brussels, Ont

on • Ii

I
.• I

At the Mining Recorder’s Office, GHy»- 
quot, on

Saturday, the Istdayof September, im
Bv Walter T. Dawley, Mining Recoi**. 
Clayoqnot, under the provision» of Sect, 
i. the ‘‘Mineral Act," the undivided 
halt Interest of Barclay Bonthrone, et 
Vancouver, British Columbia, In the fol
lowing minerai claims, viz.: Nimrod, flaw 
phlre. Brown Joe, Brown Jug Ne. .% 
Frankfort, Frankfort Fraction and the 
Jennie Fraction, all situate on Hesquott 
lake, West Coast V. I., and known as-the 
Brown Jng Group, all which claims are 
held jointly by the said Barclay Ben- 
threne, Arthur Norris A. L. Smith, -Time. 
Fletcher and Geo. A. Smith.

:new-

Do not suffer from sick headache a mo
ment longer. It Is not necessary. Carter's 
Little Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one 
jjjjgle pill. Small price. Small dose. Small

APIOL^STEEL PILLS !CASTOR IA FOR LADIES
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

sup?«,rp1$®TAtpp,&
ail chemists, or post free fee 
EVANS A SONS, LTD.. Vle-

For Infants and Children. pm.
Order of,

<1.66 from"______ __ ___ ________ _ _
toria. or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical Ohe^ 
1st, Southampton, England.
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lot in Nanaimo th,e 
of the Clergy Endow 
m spent for this 
replaced.
;1 tided as follows- 
-eal self-denial, but it 
hposaible sum to raise 
be aroused to do u! 
remember that we a 3 
before God. and enter 
mr work in the t r 
Bee and guidance^

PUt-

reali-
nnd

Is
onsible

bes Says That the 
ernment Tied 
Pànds.

;o Allow Him to 
with His 

sters.

tier has been receiv- 
huisitions asktag the 
I, ex-Governor, te- al- 
[nominated in opposi- 

H. Turner at the
:

• rC., June 28th, 19«x>. 
y Mills, Q, O., Lewis 
cGregor and Others 
fity of Victoria: 
s with feelings of the 
, that I last night 
on asking me to be 
Ion to the Hon. J. h. 
rthcoming bye-election. 
..reasons, 
accept the nomination 

■ ten months past this 
i a condition ot pollti- 
hess Interests, particu- 
jilning industries, have 
bted in 
ago I irged upon my 
advisability ot an im- 
‘»n immediate general 
i end the political un- 
mg. The -Ottawa gov- 
by a wholly unwar- 
kiwer, against which I 
B to interfere with the 

ministers saw fit to 
lure. At whose insti- 
Be interests they saw 
pt say, but it certainly 
rests of the people of 
when one whom they 

as a political enemy 
they expected me to 
- different attitude to- 
r hands not been tied 
fons the political tur- 
e months would, In all 
en ended long ago. But 
.the fact remains that 
it gone through an ex- 
llng political campaign, 
le now in the interests 
te present government 
iss necessary estimates 
don, and to enunciate 
rid not be opposed, 
articular case, I could 
| to oppose a minister 
a>r the very offiqe to 
r- sworn and appointed 
Isons I have also dé
lit to be nominated tor 
South Nanaimo. Thank- 
fclemen, for the hearty 
riven, I remain 
t servant,
pHOS. R. M’IN'NMS. 
the above in which 

Etes that 'it would be 
toe any of the minis- 
ctions, the Martinite 
|et last night, decided 
Turner in the city.

I the Liberal Associa- 
uver last night and 
ittee to draft -a reso- 
rotesting against Mr. 
|. It was also agreed 
Ve indicated no offici- 
ito. be given to Sir 
association.

re-
a

however, I

consequence.

1 that it is medicine, 
fs Little Liver Pills; 
; no bad effects; all 
liver are relieved by

ing
iarrhoea

ly relievei and 
- Fowler’s Ex- 
td Strawberry.
rering, the weakness 
lapse associated wfth 
bea make It a disease 
pr which prompt relief 
ire greatly to be ;de-

pn of Dr. Fowler’s 
rawberry in giving al- 
rom the pain, checking 
I irritating stools, #et- 
and bracing np the 
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Canadians| that every precaution will be taken to fore the English-speaking world. He file—‘File 22,602, number of timber 
secure this province and its wealth for made us a laughing-stock and a by-word [ berth, 169, J. H. G. Bergeron, 50 miles 

The annual statements of the banks peopIe of Caucasian lineage. in Canada by this act and the results Lake Winnipegos^ ^vm without
doing business in Canada have just Col. Prior's naive announcement that j which followed it, and the government | ber^for^Beâuharnois did not get 100
been published, the most noticeable fea- when the Conservatives were in power j of the gentleman whom he called in as because he is a very good fellow,
tures about them being the hopeful tone he confined his agitation for Chinese re- bis chief adviser was overwhelmingly ! and he might have been a seignor up at
which characterizes the remarks of the striction entirely to election times in defeated at the polls. On the resignation ] Lake Wlm»Ugp»^_

British Columbia represents his attitude of Mr. Martin and the acceptance of ! for fish* — * g . ^
to a nicety. Notwithstanding the de- office and the.taking of the oath by | made a 'great many lords, a
mands of the Legislature of this pro- Messrs. Dunsmuir, Turner and Eberts it j *t many earls, by giving them public 

is regarded. Larger dividends have been ^jnce that the tax should be largely in- was the universal belief that they had lands in the Northwest Territories, and 
paid to the shareholders than they have creased, there is no record that he ever accepted responsibility for His Honor’s “now we might make a few more out oC 
received for many years* note circula- moved in thé matter or asked the govern- acts and would defend his course in the timber. ^<>w, w*bemi J^11" the
tion has had to be increased and the re- ' ment of which he was a supporter to House and that the Dominion govern- “o^Lake Winnipegosis. The hon.

take steps to stop the inflow; that might ment would not be called upon to take member for Western Assiniboia would
, have embarrassed his friends. However, any action in the matter. But the un- shine as the Duke of Pile o’ Bones. The

n ana ysis of t e causes of this buoy- jt profitless to rake these things up expected again happened and a memor- hon. member theiex-Mimster of Agricul- 
ant feeling indicates that a feeling has again. We are agreed in British Co- ial was sent to Ottawa asking for the ture (Dr. Montague), we might call im , .
got abroad that Canada’s day has arriv- lumbia that the Chinese are a menace removal of Mr. Mclnnes. The course of tbe P* m mher for Pictou*1 (Sir °U °n’ UDe ' 0 er s 8 six co

, . . have the hon. member for 1'ictou (.air umng are converging, apparently so as
the three ministers has been generally charles Hibbert Tupper), the ex-Mims- tQ dosq in ,upon the Free Statens, al- About 50,000 Men Have Been Hi,-

c —« -—!
and the Governor could not Matinne ;n ^ " A nambeTnl who were «up»™-. obi „ „ _
na« .«„««, and ,ha pre- «ha, we can nwm.P .« =d ,o be wi.hm the wide «nag -e,. her, ' «L, ,«U

•eetedtoth, Dominion government wee ,h, ,or4, „a duke, and earl. hon. b„te „ rltl„ ,Me„ through Gen. dtj T. broken I, Ï, nOW „nh’ ' 
indisputable evidence of what would oc- gentlemen opposite wish to make. , _. ,. „ , , .. „ ! . y ® ° ' , 11 18 now onl.x a ques-
cur when the House met, we think it is ‘‘But I was going to say that this is a a° e® 1 urg '. 1 tI0n of hours when the 50,000 workmen,
perfectly clear that the Dominion gov- vety ' serious consideration for the peo- The Canadians were engaged m the who have been idle for many month

. „ , ", nib of the Eastern provinces. What Honing Spruit fight last Friday. Gen. will be arranging agreementsernment were compelled to remove Mr. p£ £ ^ t0 of the fact that j Dewet’s men first cut off a Canadian return to- work. The initial move r
Mclnnes to prevent another era of chaos acres of timber land the i outpost Qf mounted rifle8 at Dawson, 1 ending the lockout was taken at 2 l-

^and «^fusion in the affairs pf British finest timber toatcOflnW, have ^ Lieut Triglis (?) and o'clock this morning by the Brick,ay^v
1 J±ÆS X SSUSSUK «» 0,h.„ being woomted „d three

without one cent being paid into the . captured. The Free Staters then at- ( which foted, after an J, ^ ^
public treasury? Aviiy, Mr. Speaker, tacked the camp where were 50 Cana-, ing, to withdraw from the” BuIitM
16,000,000 acres is an immense extent of d}aag and two companies of Shropshires, Trades’ Council. This afternoon' tin-
territory. If we bad a _ though without effect, as the men were arbitration committee of the bricklav-
two miles wide and a railroad running we|1 entrenehed I ers will meet the arbitration committee
through theatre of it that rogd would j The foreign military attaches who pf th? Chicago Masons’ and Builders' 
run for 13,000 miles through solid ti j were wUh Lord Boberts are now in Association and sign a working agree-
ber or half ™*™?*.J** Capetown, en route for Europe. United “ to extei?d to Apr, , 1902, and the

B...r c.-„, h„, ». r^., is go.:^1'”"" —«-**
here’to the city of Toronto. When the 1 « British ^feoS’ and to'see^Pres- 1 The,action of the Bricklayers’ Union 
people of the Eastern provinces thine ldent KruLr -I Yas 1116 result of the report of the con-
over this enormous amount of timber i,. 4 ; , . , , , , . ference committee in which a recom
that hon. gentlemen opposite gave away ' mendation was made that the union sev-
to their political friends, they will come at Standerton, for destroying pro- ; er its connection with the central body
to the conclusion that it is no wonder Sf/ty Pr*°r Brlt*®b occupation. . because the organization had been unable
we had a rebellon in the Northwest Ter- Ifat m 1 m 'bnnf abou* a settlement of the trou-
ritories in 1885. But that - is not all ® d % ^ buti,“e8’. As the Bridge and Stractural Iron
that hon. gentlemen opposite did. They pay *0rRwhat ,thoy.,gf' . .. ! Workers, Gas Fitters, Plumbers, Pias
tre away 66,000,000 acres of the choic- lhe Boers derated a construction terers and Hod Carriers’ Unions have 
est and most fertile land in the North- tra™ near Standerton on . June 24th. been on the verge of quitting the Trades 
west Territories to railway corporations, Two trainmen were klled and four bad- Counci lfor over a week, they will in all 
west xen.tui.es - ly wounded. I probability follow the course of the

A party of Brabant’s Horse, near _ bricklayers. The bricklayers have a 
Ficksburg, saw a ctimp of kihaki-clad membership of over 3,000. 
men, and walked in, only to find them
selves among the Boers. The visitors ^ , ,,

„ „ _ . . . . surrendered, u,ne of the greatest industrial strikes
The ^a™i. t®n ^era'd’ md®Pendent’ j The Times Lorenzo Marquez corres- E”*1^nln.the ^fstfory of th,e W0l'ld has 

“British Columbia people should Dondent teleeranhine vesterdav sa vs- inst b£en brougbt to an end. It lasted 
be proud to have such a distinguished ..The Boers are losing a large^number 18"’ until'Juae. l^O, in-
Canadian as Sir Henri Joly appointed . of horses from the cold and from the an(j w:tifin ^^n^V°rribore5s’ J? 
as Lieut.-Governor of the province, lack of food, and the survivors are in a cag0 of ov ^ da es °î P
There is ho man in public life in the geraffie condition^ The inadequacy of gofoôo have^been 5
Dominion who is more distinguished “ telhDg 0n the ! “?st of the time. Not since the great
than be for personal probity and chiv- 1 Tfhe Times editorially adopts the eug- railr0ad Strike of 1894 has there been a 

airy and a high sense of public duty.”
e » •

Commandant-General Botha k 
I eo“moaly active east of Pretoria.

the Canadians are doing excellent 
; post work.

A PROSPEROUS COUNTRY.
un-

out-

Engaged Dispatch From Roberts.
Loudon, June 26,-The war office i, 

received the following dispatch Ix,rd Roberts: 1U fr,J'"
Pretoria Presidency, June 2(> — <■ 

Charles Warren reports that the rebP 
lion in Cape Colony north of the On,, ’ 
river is now over. The last forinid-.iî 
body under Commandant de Yilliers s,„ 
rendered on June 20, consisting 0f -,i‘

Two Killed and Five Wounded— 220 men, 280 horses, is wagons
rifles, and 100,000 rounds of aimin',,i 
tion.

“Gen. Baden-Powell reports that r,noi 
• fixation is going on satisfactorilv 

| Rustenberg district.”

Outpost of Mounted Rifles Cut 
Off by Men of Dewet’s 

Commando.

managers and the feeling of confidence 
with which the future of the Dominion

were

Unsuccessful Attack on 
a Camp.funds have been largely added to.serve

CHICAGO STRIKE OVER.i
fed and that she will shortly assume the to the welfare of this province and that 
position to which her resources entitle something must be done to minimise the

evil effects of their presence. Let us àU 
join in laying before the commission 
which the government will send out all 

ter we had intended to leave politics en- the facts in our possession ; let its mem- 
tirely out of the question, but it is im- bers be conducted through the Chinese 

the dawn of the * haunts of Victoria and shown the con
ditions which prevail there and the san
itary and moral state of the denizens jt

her as the richest portion of the Ameri
can continent. In referring to this mat-

(Associated Press.)

l

possible to do so, as 
new era dates from the time of the in-

l
i for theirauguration of the preferential tariff to V 

Great Britain. That w,e measure at ,
onee interested the people of the Mother be ot one ^ as to the .seriousness of 
Country in Canada and created & de- ^ the yellow, scourge and the necessity for >- 
mand for the produce ot our farms, ' stringent restriction laws.

been rendered ’of little value t 

by the tariff barriers raised at the Unit- '

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.
which had

THE EX-GOVERNOR’S DEFENCE. The letters read in the House of Com
mons on Friday by the Premier prove 
how unsubstantial is the foundation for 
all the charges brought against the man
agement of the Department of the In
terior by Sir Hibbert Tupper. C It is no 
doubt a remarkable thing in the exper
ience of the members of the late Conser
vative government to have it laid down as 
an axiom by cabinet ministers that there 
shall be no respect of persons when the 
property of the public is to be sold or 
leased; we do not wonder that they can
not understand it at all. Their methods 
when they were in office were such as 
to engender the belief that they consid
ered the public lands, timber and na
tural wealth of every description as spe
cially provided by Providence for min
isters, their friends and their descend
ants for all time. We are told that it 
is impossible to convince a. rogue that 
an honest man ever existed, and it is 
to be presumed that these attacks on 
the Minister of the Interior will be con- 
inued bÿ the member for Pictou and 
that he will also remain a target, for the 
shafts of such men as Davin rind Mon
tague while they occupy seats in the 
House. The absent minister is not with-

After reading the summary sent fromed States borders. It is well to 
her that in Canada agriculture is the Vancouver by the Times correspondent 
«bief factor in and the foundation of ail of the ten-column defence of his position 
prosperity, so •that when the former is printed by Mr. Mclnnes in the Vancouver 
provided with a profitable market the World, the only conclusion we can come 
arteries of commerce are at once filled to is that he accuses the government‘ of 
with a life-giving, healthy commercial inducing him to take a certain line of ac-

remem-

stream. The policy of the Laurier gov- • tion and afterwards dismissing him -for
ernment directed the products of this ' acting on their advice; and that the
chief Canadian industry to the greatest ' “metallic” influence of the “great corpor-
sre ^ * j t 6 WOr*d’. marbets which : at|ons’* was responsible for his undoing, 
are in no danger of being closed at the !
behests of those who desire a monopoly I We confesa we are somewhat mystified 
for themselves or of those who may j by the arguments of Mr. Mclnnes. He 
raise the demand for protection against i says himself that he urged the govern- 
the products of the foreigner. There is : mt.nt to accept his resignation, while 
now an assured demand for all the farm ' 
produce of whatsoever kind we are able ^ 
to supply to the consumers of Great 
Britain, and the government is doing all 
in its power to place the goods in the 
hands of the people in the best possible 
condition in order to retain the trade 
what has been gained by its wisdom and 
foresight.

out of which public rumor says that a 
great many hon. gentlemen who occu
pied seats in this House made a great 
deal of money.”

!

Strike at an End.we have the statement of Mr. W. W. B. 
Mclnnes, M.P.P., that his father was at 
one time “negotiating” with the Domin
ion government to allow him to retire. 
Now if the ex-Governor were anxious 
to resign his office what were the ob
stacles that stood in the way of his do-' 
ing so? We are perfectly sure that if 
the resignation had been unconditionally

says:

But while agriculture is the foundation 
•f our prosperity, it is by no means the
chief factor in our progress. The wealth tendered "it would not have been refused, 
ef the mines and the forests and the 
fisheries of Canada has just begun to 
attract attention. The discovery of the
marvellous riches of the Klondike illus- leading him into a trap which would give 
trated the fact that we have one of the , them an excuse for dismissing him? 
most bountifully endorsed countries in J Mr. Mclnnes says all his acts can, be 
the world, while the steadily increasing justified by precedents established " by 
tutput of the. mines of the interior of j Liberals themselves from the time of 
British Columbia and of Vancouver 
Island make it clear that

strike in this country which approached 
the proportions of that among the build
ing trades in Chicago. It began prac
tically October 1st, 1899, but for 
than a year prior, buildings had been 
constructed under unsatisfactory condi
tions, and at a cost vastly higher than 
was warranted..

gestion of a correspondent that Johan
nesburg should be the capital of Trans- 

A contemporary says and proves by ■ (beCaas^ tbe traditions of
figures that war is growing less deadly re ona are corrap . -,

Conservatives while in power, and his in spite of the increased killing power of Canadian Casualties,
reply to the attacks which it waa evi- modéra weapons. But the diseases which Montreal, June 25. The Star has the
dently thPUSht „„,1 k ««d„=«d „,,h M,o. in »« tr.ln ot W**» »»« ?” SOCOBSSFÜL CADETS

impunity in the absence of the one most relating their grip upon their victims to “Canadian artillery forces were en-
concerned is set down as' ofie of flic; Ktiy ^perceptible extent. gagril sharp outpost fight yesterday, • Kingston, iune 25.—The closing excr

. Morden Kerr was killed; Lieut. Triegis, cise at the Military' College took place
Over $360,000 has been set down in Aspinwall and Barney T. Miles were i to-day. Col. Foster, quartermaster-gen

the supplementary estimates for expen- ™“aded- ®el‘ XTaS- ta*e? P«sone^' eral presented prizes to the successful
• «_if. . a n. There are two Bells in D battalion, I. cadets. The Governor-General’s medalditure in British Columb a by e o- and p a.; they both belong to Hamil- was won by Cadet McConkey, Toronffi;

minion government. Surely some one ton.” the silver medal was won by Cadet
must have told the Ministers that their -----O----- Baker, Ottawa, and the bronze medal hv
friend Mr. T. B.'Haii was not satisfied. London, June 26.—Lord Roberts is ap- Cadet Johnston, Belleville.

• • * patently carrying out important
Interior, Mr. T. M. Daly, could not be Those optimistic people who flattered ^ws from** South Afri^6 wilî^robaMy 

charged with refusing to give his friends themselves into the belief that peace j continue until they shall have been 
all the advantages in his power. Accord- would reign in the political world for pleted.
ing to Hansard the member for Saskat- a time have been very hasty. If Mr. Me- The fact that the foreign military ot- 
chewan spoke as follows, dealing in the Innés accepts the nomination in bpposi- ^acbe8 aTf homewqrd bound indicates 
first instance with the garrulous Mr. tion to Mr. Turner the storm through bua tb“ Lord Roterts
Davin: 1 which we have lately passed was a mere | to spare troops for service in China

“There is hardly a leading Conserva- zephyr in comparison with the political ' seems to show the field marshal considers
tive in Ottawa,'or in other parts of the typhoon which will soon be upon lis. that- much work remains to be done.
Dominion, who is not represented here 
as having gobbled up fifty or sixty «miles 
of timber limits in the Northwest Ter
ritories. My hon. friend from Western 
Assiniboia had fifty miles secured before 
anybody else was able to get in. Fifty- 
miles! He did not go to the breezy 
plains of Western Assiniboia to get tim
ber, because there is no timber to be had 
there larger than wônld make a walking 
stick for him, but he came to the district 
of Saskatchewan and gobbled up fifty 
miles. Did he ever pay a cent for it?
No. He never paid a cent of bonus or 
rent or anything, and it has not been 
shown that, he ever owned a sawmill. I 
de not think it has been shown that the 
hon. gentleman ever owned a bucksaw.’
Now, what does 26,000 square miles of 
timber represent? It represents, and I 
wish hon. gentlemen on the other jside 
of the House to pay attention to this,
16,000,000 acres of timber lands of Man
itoba and the; Northwest Territories 
granted to the political friends and heel
ers of hon.' gentlemen opposite without 
due cent being paid for it, without any 
competition or anything else.”

Mr. Davis then read from the return 
a list of the names of prominent Con
servatives who had been granted fifty 
square miles of timber, chief amongst 
whom were Haggart, ex-Minister of 
Railways, and one of the Nest of 
Traitors; Dr. Montague, ex-Miniater of 
Agriculture, also one of Sir Mackenzie lf:
BoweM’s vipers; Col. Tisdale, M.P., C.
C. Colby, who was at one time Presi
dent ofrihe Privy Council; T. Kenny,
MJ>. for Halifax; R..C- McCuaig, M.P., time La Verlte, of Quebec, wâlllng over ......
„ . w . xr v> „„^ „ . Laurler’s “British enthusiasm," and the °f Boers m these last days of hostilities.
m. A. vy am, ai.jt., ana a great many conservative Trifluvien, of Three Rivers, I Lord Roberts’s columns are steadily
others of minor note. Mr. Bergeron, a denouncing his support of the “abomln- contracting the area of their advance, 
prominent man in the opposition ranks able war” 'against the Boers, it becomes Transvaal officials who were interview
ât the present time, and who is under- (loubly nece*sary fnr Ontario Conservative ed yesterday at Machndodorp by a cor
stood to have asnirations for a seat in organs t0 pdand the ,oud Pedal In dwell- respondent of the Daily Express assertstood to have aspirations for a seat m tag on r^urler’s omission to accept Dr. an intention to hold out to the last. Pre-
some future cabinet, was also mentoned Montague’s sudden invitation to .murder sident Kruger will probably retire to
by Mr. Davis as one of the favored National Anthem., Watervalender or Nelspruit. His physi- i wish to say that I feel under lasting
ones, but he strenuously combatted the ---- ®----- cian thinks his condition of health will obligations for what Chamberlain’s Cough
allegation, whereupon Mr. Davis with H0W T0 COOL SIR HIBBERT. not allow him to go to the high veldt. Remedy has done for our family. We bare
the record in hie hnnd nrnoeeded én d i Hamilton Times. The British prisoners at Nooitgedacht used it in so many cases of coughs, lung

’ p ea to deal gic Hibbert Tapper talked the House are now more comfortable. Large quan- troubles and whooping cough, and it has
in this vigorous manner not only with to death last night, with another of hie titles of food and blankets -have been always given the most perfect satisfaction,
the protestihg member, but with the long-winded Yukon speeches. Somebody forwarded to them, and the enclosure is we feel greatly Indebted to the mannfac- 
whole gang of grabbers: ought to put that young fellow in cold lighted by electricity. I.turers of this remedy and wish them to

. _________ . „ , storage for a couple of weeks, 10 that the 1 Pretoria telegrams say that supplies please accept our hearty thanks.—Respect-
ihen hon. gentleman from Beauhar- business-of the session could be finished ot warm clothing are reaching Lord, fully, Mrs. S. Doty, Des Moines, Iowa,

nois jibs seen ht to challenge my state- j add the members allowed to get away to Roberts’s infantry, who had been ragged For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
ment. I find here is the number of the their homes. > ; and had suffered from the cold weather.1 Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

out champions, however. Mr. Davis, the 
member for Saskatchewan, knows one 
or two things about the doings of the

Again, if Mr. Mclnnes were desirous of 
being relieved of the cares of state what

more

object could the government have in

most effective retorts that • has been 
heard in the House this session. Mi*. 
Davis had obtained a return brought 
down to the House during the Conser
vative regime giving a list of those who 
had secured timber limits from the gov
ernment, and from a perusal of it it is 
clear that the former Minister of the

* * -

Pitt, the great commoner, to the pres- 
we have but | ent da^. We do not know that prece- 

a faint idea of the position to which we j dent is everything; at any rate 
shall attain when our real development | should like to be informed of a case in 
begins. , I modern times of a man being called upon

An attempt has been made to make an . to form a government who had not a 
approximate estimate of the wealth of follower in the representative chamber; 
our forests and "of our iron and coal ! of his. being allowed practically his 

. mines, but it simply “staggers the capi- j time to select his colleagues and to go 
talist, ’ and tie says nothing. It is notice- through the country trying to induce the 
able, however, that he has begun to in- people to support his cause; of his call-- 
vest his money in these Sources of wealth, mg one minister and giving him 
The greatest iron works in the world are

we

com-
EXODUS FROM HULL.

own
(Associated Press.)

Ottawa, June 27.—Since the fire in 
Hull, it is stated that the population of 
that place has decreased at least ten 
per cent. Whole families are reported 
as leaving every day for many parts of 
Canada and the United States. The ex
odus is said to be confined largely to the 
poorer classes who have become discour
aged over their misfortune.

A private Sable received by G. N. 
Armstrong, the well known railway eon-

com-

ebarge of a department for one month 
being erected in Sir Charles Tupper s and discharging him at the end of that 
constituency in Cape Breton, and the time because he had found some one 
Cramps, the great Philadelphia ship- more suitable to fill the position ; of the 
builders, are spending five million dol- caiiing into the cabinet of four ministers 
lars in shops of the same description 
around Coilingwood, on. the Great Lakes, 
where the supply of iron ore is said to 
he practically inexhaustible. Never in 
the history of the world has there been 
such a demand for printing paper, about 
SO per cent, of which, we believe, is 
made from wood pulp. This commodity

Large quantities of bar gold received 
by merchants in the western part of the 
Transvaal from President Kroger,
feasibly in payment of requisitioned triLCtor, from- his son, Lieut. Armstrong, 

A Buffalo woman recently instituted goods, have been seized by the British. w*th the first contingent in South Africa,
divorce proceedings, and applied to the if the genuineness of the accounts can states that the latter has been appoint-

j.ni

have received through the mall from his <>q , J / p6rt neaf Senekel on June 
wlfe. 1 23rd. but were repulsed.

T T , , , The official report of the capture of a
ih»h w^iit0 LaUSt ^ark!!’ I convoy of 50 wagons, escorted by High-

do 0f h J°K “ ,, ?" landers, between Rhenoster and Helibrou
Markle, do hereby permit my husband to __ t„_L oa+k _roo . ,go where he pleases, drink what he “"r v °°ly t°"day’
pleases and when he pleases; and I fur-1 Lord Bobejt® reports 4that the convoy 
thermore permit him to keep and enjoy surr01lnde? and sent a messenger to
the company of any lady or. ladles he sees the nearest points asking for assistance,
f.t, as I know he is a good Judge. I want Bnt the reinforcements were unable to
him to enjoy life, as he will be a long Feach the convoy> aPd 150 Highlanders, 
time dead. ,n rePly to a flag of truce from Gen.

Christian Dewet, surrendered during 
the morning of June 24th.

HBH GRACIOUS CONSENT. 
Toronto Star.

who had never sat in any parliament or 
legislature, one of whom was dismissed 
by the Premier after he had “worked” 
fer him one month and two were 
defeated at the polls. We should like 
to be informed of a precedent in the his
tory of Canada for such a “government” 
as we have described above holding pow
er for three months and administering 
the departments and spending the 
money of the people. Until we are fur
nished with precedents in support of the 

ance of the timber standing from which foregoing we shall remain in the belief 
this article is made. It is present in our that for three months British Columbia 
forests from the Atlantic to the Pacific, Was under personal rather than respon- 
and the only question is in what form gjbie government and that during that 
shall we put it forth? There is no rea- time every principle for which Liberals 
son that we know of why we should, have -been fighting in Canada since the 
not make it into, paper if that be the j days of George Brown has been violât- 
most profitable method. We have abuit- , g*) and the constitution of thé country 
dance of water power in British Solum- ; defiantly ignored, 
bia and in all parts of Canada for man- 
nfacturing purposes, and we will not be‘ 
true to ourselves if we do not make the

os-

OOURT MARTIAL AT HALIFAX.

(Associated Press.)
Halifax, June 27.—Forty men belong

ing to “D” and “C” Companies, R. C. R., 
are undergoing court martial for refusing 
to comply with orders in performing their 
musketry drill practice at MacNab’s Isl
and. Sergt. Priest, of army service corps, 
is under orders to proceed to China.

THE -SILENT ARMY.
Bloemfontein Friend.

The Silent Army 's its work,
Duties that It cannot shirk,
Six days a week, then there’s kirk

For ns in the Silent Army.
There's guards ter mount, fatigues ter do, 
Bread ter make and meat ter stew.
If yer think there’s time ter write ter you.

Well! strlte! yer must be barmy.

is rapidly being exhausted in the 
United States and Norway and all the 
world is looking to Canada to supply 
future demands. We have an abund-

o
TO PUT IT MILDLY.

Another Canadian Dead.San Francisco Wave.
-At the conclusion -of a sermon by a . Ottawa. June 26.—A cable to the mil- 

*en known San Francisco divine a re- Rla department' says PteY Larue, Who 
porter there In pursuit of duty came for- was an officer in the 87th Battalion, 
ward and asked for the text.1 The minis- Quebec, and who resigned to go to South 
tdr quoted the book, chapter and verse Africa, died at Wynfcerg from enteric 
frbm which It was taken. “But can’t you fever. He was wounded at Paardeberg.
give me the wording?" asked the scribe. 1 -----o----
“You can look it up In the Bible." “But ; London, June 27—Boer commandoes 
Ihn afraid we haven’t any Bible at the ! in the eastern part of the Orange River 
Ekamlner office." “Are yon heàthens at Colony appear to have been broken up 
Ike Examiner?” thundered the good man. by their leaders for the time into small 
“Well,” said the reporter, “we ain’t the parties, that harass large columns of the 
Topeka Capital by a darned sight!” British incessantly, cutting off scouts,

sniping pickets, and making a show of 
force here and there.

Commandant Christian Dewet, Gen.
With the Conservative and nltramon- Stéyn’s commander, is the genius of

these guerilla operations. He is the hero

The latest case, we believe, of a gov
ernment being dismissed In any of the 
Canadian provinces occurred in 1877, 
when the Deboucherville Conservative 
ministry in Quebec were dismissed by 
Lieut.-Governor Letellier de St. Just, 
who called upon the present Lieut.-Gov
ernor of British Colombia to form au 
administration. The new Premier ac-

most of that which nature has placed 
within our reach.

We Canadians have been doing very 
well, lately, but greater things are; in ' 
store for us.

Yer says, yer owns as we can fight. 
Able to read, but not to write:
We tries to fly -oar own kite,

TTs chaps In the Silent Army. 
We’re glad enough ter get yer print, 
Glad enough when BOunt with lint, 
Ye’re dull If yer can’t take the 'lut, 

Indeed! yer must be barmy.ORIENTAL IMMIGRANTS.

The Premier of Canada has been re
quested by the British authorities not !> Macdonald, the Premier of the Domin- 
to do anything at the present time to 1 ion, thought the Governor had exceeded 

complicate the situation in the Far East, ' hi® authority, and with the approval of 
which is already serious enough for1 the Canadian House of Commons he 
them, yet the Colonist tifinks 
has been advanced why the Natal Act at that time defended the action of Le- 
should not be enforced against the Jap- 1 tellier, and we think he did right, for 
anesé. They are the firm friends of the the course of the Governor was endorsed 
British- and their government has taken 1 by the electors. The present Premier 
steps to restrict the number of immi- ' then said that the representative of Her 
grants who shall be allowed to leave for Majesty should only be removed for 
this country, and surely under the cir- 1 cause, and that such cause might well 
cninstances no great harm can' result un- be for offences connected with duties of 
til such time as the commission of in- ' an official character. The calling of Mr. 
quiry shall report at the next session of Martin to form a government was one 
parliament. There is not the slightest 1 of the official acts of the late Governor, 
reason to doubt that the government is and in doihg so he brought the province 
acting in good faith in this matter and of British Columbia into contempt be-

-o—cepted the responsibility, appealed to the 
people" and was sustained, but Sir John .THE PARTY CONCERT.

It Im’t always that us men,
Finds the time ter use a pen.
For we’ve work to "do, sir, when 

We are In the Silent Army.
We ’as our duties to attend,
Food to cook and clothes to mend, 
Arsk Klplln’, 'e’s the sojers’ friend, 

The friend of the Silent Army.

Ottawa Journal.

I was dismissed from office. Mr. Laurierno reason

-A. E. C.
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Mrs. Gonna 
Mrs. Capt.J 
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Mrs. Fraud 
Capt. and j 
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bodies to the Japanese government. 
This was at first refused, the Corean 
government alleging its willingness to al
low the bodies to be examined by for
eign, but not by Japanese doctors. Ne
gotiations were still in progress at the 
time the Empress sailed, and it 
feared that
complications might ensue.

A new and surprising light is thrown 
cn the death of Kwon, by a description 
forwarded by a correspondent of * the 
North China Daily News of a meeting 
he had with the murdered general at 
Pusan on his arrival there to give him
self up to the Corean authorities. The 
two men had been in one another's com
pany some time before Kwon disclosed 
his identity. The correspondent then 
recognized him as a Corean who had 
been in exile five years, had been brand- 

' cd as one of. the wickedest and most in- 
...... . , . ... , . i fluential of the rebels, had formerly been
tails of the outrages being committed by , police commissioner at the capital, am.1 
the Boxers in all parts of the district had gone to Japan in January, 1886, 
in^ which they are operating, that it is just before the fall of the Kim Hong- 
difficult to form, a connected idea of their chip ministry. Kwon then x told him 

The China Gazette, edi- that alth°ugh he believed he was on.his
torially says that the Boxer movement thronKh° iv a*S°

„ „ , - ! through his death his country might be
is now fully revealed, and is exactly ; saved. He talked most intelligently on 
“what we predicted it to be, namely, the . all the current topics of interest, touch- 
expulsion, or massacre, of all foreigners ing 0n the cancer which was eating out 
in China, and the destruction of ever}- the heart of the Transvaal and of how 
«gn of foreign progress in the Empire. selfi8h Kruger had ruined a whole, coun- 
But the disease will promptly bring Us try. He referred to other matters of 
own cure, for in attacking, as they have istm.y, instancing Nelson as one who 
done, the Lu-Han railway, the Empress ad given his life for his country. 
Dowager and the chief of the Boxers j «All this goes on,” said he, “while we 
have invited the entrance of Russian in the East e5t in selfish contentment, 
soldiers to protect that great Russian and see our country die. These years 
enterprise, and we all know what it that I have been in Japan have been 
means when the Cossack once comes in. j years of plenty. I have many friends, 
He never goes away.’ I t>ut while I live Chosen dies. It was not

Other papers state that the movement so with Sakamoni. He left his palace, 
is something more than mere hatred of and became a poor man. Jesus of Gal- 
foreigners, and the religions they have jiee, elected to die on the cross for the 
brought. They are animated by genuine sjns of the world. These were acts of 
fanaticism. In Pekin swords and the gods, but we men, too, have little 
spears cannot be bought at any price, as ways in which we can imitate them. My 
the market is exhausted. The Boxers people look upon the ruling classes as 
think they are invulnerable to bullets altogether selfish. Dving for one’s country 
and are not trying to secure guns. | they never heard of and to . see such a

Foreigners are pouring into the cities thing will cause even the dullest to think 
to escape the atrocities of the revolution- and it is to wake my countrymen that 
"ists, whose warfare is conducted in I die.” And such proved to be his fate.
most barbarous style. The European 1 -__ ______ ____
engineers, and their families, 36 in all, | INSURANCE MAN EN ROUTE.
attempted to reach Tien Tsin from Pao- j _-----------
ting in a junk. Thé Boxers followed , A. H. Ellis, Head of Shanghai Branch

Office, Passenger on Empress 
Yesterday.

iflTerrorismMr. Peter Steele, jr., prunes.
Miss Dupont, print.
Mrs. C. F. Todd, sugar.
No name, can of coffee and sugar.
Mrs. H. A. Munn, sugar.
W. J. Pendray, box soap.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Taylor, sugar.
Mrs. J. W. Williams, box cherries.
Shore & Anderson, plates.
Mrs. R. Croft, tea.
Mrs. Tilton, oatmeal.
Mrs. 3. Glscombe, sugar.
•The St. Barnabas Church Rectory, loaf 

sugar.
Thos. Shotbolt, brushes.
Miss Lelser, corn starch.
Miss Denny, sack of corn meal. 9 
Mrs. F. McRae, box rolled oats and can 

syrup.
Miss G. Edgerton, tea.
Miss J. Edgerton, barley.
Mrs. Rhodes, rolled oats.
Mr& C. Hayward, cherries, cakes and 

bureau covers.
Mrs. Elklngton, rice and tapioca.
Mrs. Arden, raisins.
Mrs. Okell, sack of flour. , /-
Mrs. (Copt.) Rudlln, box soap.
Mrs. Fleming, cakes.
Mrs. M. B. Sarglson, home made soap. 

,Mrs. Aikmnn, eggs.
Mrs. Rant, butter.
Mrs. Erb, sugar and biscuits.
Mrs. Ross, canned corn.
Rev. F. Payne, coffee.
Mrs. Bone, Worcester sance.
Mrs. S. Reid, hats.
S. Reid, hats.
Mrs. Andrews, strawberries.
Mrs. W. Wilson, tea.
Mrs. Vigor, box biscuits.
Mrs. Dickenson, oatmeal and tea.
Mrs. Willoughby, biscuits.
Miss Wood, salmon and cherries.
Miss Scott, cake.
Major and Mrs. Benson, crackers, rolled 

oats and corn starch.
Mrs. Hibben, tea and cake.
Mrs. Whitfield, sugar.
Miss Hunter, rice.
Miss Kinsman, tea.
H. Stadthagen, coffee.
Mrs. Atkins, coffee and hat.
Mrs. Sutton, soap and corn starch.
Mrs. Mitchell, baking powder.
Mrs. Walter Chambers, one ham.
Mrs. Richert, pickles and yarn.
Miss Annie Phillips, candy.
Victor Phillips, candy.
Gordon Reed, candy.
Mrs. W. Wilson, cakes, and bot pilot 

bread.
Miss Claudia Hall, tea.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Wilson, sack of flour. 
Mrs. Marshall, suit of boy’s clothes. 
Mrs. F. Adams, butter.

" Mrs. M. C. Browne, sugar.
Miss Devereux, cake.
Mrs. Marvin, sack of flour.
Mr. Hardress Clarke, barrel flour, and 

tea.
Miss Clarke, candy.
Mrs. Lester, meal and oranges.
Mrs. Lee, breakfast gems and oranges. 
Mrs. -Paddon, cherries.
Mrs. Dupont, cherries.
Mrs. Cnrne, sr., stockings and mittens; 
Mrs. R. H. Brown, pair of pants.
F. R. Stewart, two boxes of apples.
Mrs. F. Norris, sugar and raspberries.
Mr. E. Brown, tea.
Mrs. Plercy, hats and caps.
Mrs. Hector, hats and caps.
Mrs. Thomas, cocoa.
Mrs. Donald, tea.
Mrs. Barham, tea.
Mrs. McDonald, raspberries.
Mrs. Colquhoun, tea.
Mrs. A. B. McNeill, butter.
Mrs. Toller, raisins.
Mrs. Andrews, rolled oats. '.--«de
M. R. Smith & Co., two boxes biscuits. • 
Mrs. Loewen, raspberry jam and eggs. 
Mrs. Ella, cake, eggs and raspberries. 
Miss Ella, cake. *
Mrs. Becker, four dozen egpi.
Mrs. Carter, strawberries, sugar, etc. 
Mrs. Burrell, groceries.
Mr. Powell, currants.
Mrs. Martin, tea.
Mrs. Rissland, tapioca.
Mrs. Stoddart, cakes and clothing.
Mrs. Jay, sr., tea. *
J. P. Burgess, box of raisins.
Mrs. E. E. Wootton, cherries.
Mrs. Goodacre, flannel.
Mrs. St. Clair, butter.
Mrs. M. McGregor, tea.
Mrs. Morley, box of groceries.
Miss Bertha Morley, biscuits.
Mrs. C. E. Pooley, butter.
Mrs. P. AE. Irving, eggs, rolled oats, 

box biscuits and cocoa.
Miss WilsOn, wheat flakes.
Mrs. Spratt, rice.
Mrs. Nicholles, sack of flour.
Mrs. W. G. Cameron, wheat flakes.
Miss Loewen, butter.
Mrs. Jenkins, feather pillow.
Mrs. Cooley, biscuits.
Miss Cooley, candy. • 1
Mrs. Mess, tea and coffee.
Mrs. L. Stemyer, coffee.
A Friend, tea and bacon.
Mrs. McQuade, sugar.
Mrs. J. R. Anderson, wheat flakes.
Mrs. Saunders, groceries.
Hy. Moss, box tea.
Mrs. Mara. tea.
Mrs. Mullett, leg of lamb.
Mrs. McNaughton Jones, boys’ hats and 

calico.
Mrs. A. Robertson, tea and wheat.
Mr. Best, sugar.
Mrs. Day, butter.
Mrs. Newby, cake.
No name, groceries.
Mrs. Smith (City restaurant), box tea. 
Me. and Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, sack of 

flour.
Capt. MeConnan, sack of oatmeal.
Dri MUne, box of biscuits.
Mrs. Gatterail, biscuits.
Mias Merrett, two cans tomatoes.
Mr. Catterall, biscuits.
Mr., and Mrs. A. J. Morley, large box 

groceries.
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SEE
THAT THE

was
very grave internatiénal

Mail Description of the Outrages 
and Atrocities of the 

Boxers.

Function at the B. C.A Pretty
Protestant Orphanage Yes

terday Afternoon.

Two Japanese Generals Tortured 
and Murdered by Corean 

Officials.

FAC-SIMILEA Handsome Sum Realized for 
This Deserving Institution— 

List of Contributions. SIGNATUREÂVegetablePreparalionfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of -------OF-------Chinese newspapers to hand by the 

Empress of China are so filled with de-
iFrom Wednesday’s Daily.) y 

Beautiful weather and a large attend- 
of friends of the institution made 

... garden party at the B. C. Protestant 
»rphauage yesterday a great 
The grounds and building had been 

decorated by Chief Deasy and his effi
cient staff and here from 3 to 6 p.m. the 
management received their guests» who 
numbered about 500.

The City Band generously gave their 
services for the event and contributed 

small measure to the complete

s

I
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Promotes Digestion,Cheer ful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Omum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
wot Narcotic.
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success of the event.

The “Pound” feature proved to be a 
“taking” one, provisions and other ' ar
ticles to the value of about $250 being 
given, while $123 was contributed in 
cash.

Among the prominent people present 
Rear-Admiral geaumont, Hon. min01A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish
ness aridLoSS OF SlEEP.

Facsimile Signature «I

were:
Abraham E. Smith, United States con
sul, and Mrs. Smith, Hon. J. H. Turner, j 
His Worship Mayor Hayward and Mrs. 
Havward, Col. Grant and Mrs. Grant, 
H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., Rev. E. S. Rowe 
and Mrs. Rowe, Rev. D. Campbell and 
Mrs. Campbell, Rev. D Wilson and 
Mrs Wilson, Rev. Bishop Cridge and 
Mrs. Cridge, Sir Henry Creases, Miss 
Perrin, Dr. Milne, Dr. J. S. Helmcken 
and Mr. C. H. Lugrin. Major and Mrs. 
Benson,’Flag Capt. and Mrs. Walker and 
Rev. Fred. Payne.

The cash donations were as follows: 
Admiral and .Mrs. Beaumont, 1

pound silver ................
Mrs. Edwin Johnson, £1 ........
Mrs. Newcombe .........
Mrs. Capt. Richardson 
Mrs. E. A. McTaVlsh
■Bov. F. Payne ...........
Mrs. P. Dickenson ...
Mrs. A. J. Smith ...

* <
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them and stoned the boat, compelling the 
occupants to land and escape thus ■ to ! 
their destination, while six men formed 
a rear guard. The six have not yet

1 00

Looks Like 
Russia's Work

could then join issues with these powers 
and calmly appropriate the desired ter
ritory under the gnjse of forcing the 
Chinese dynasty into subjection.

The idea was probably to start pre
liminary rioting in various provinces, 
but Russian foresight did not accurate
ly gauge the situation and the result was 
that the blaze assumed proportions be
yond their control, and their forces, like 
those of the'other powers, are compelled 
to stem the tide of destruction and pil
lage. Major McKenzie does not think 
that the uprising will extend to the 
Yang Tse Kiang valley for the viceroy 
of Hankow, the noted Chang Che Tung, 
knows too well the strength of the pow
ers, whose might he would antagonize 
by an overt action. Chang is a remark
able individual with the physique and 
appearance of a monkey, but he possess- 

! es a splendid grasp of affairs and is on- 
I ly too cognizant of the fact that should 

_ I he join the fighting element, the foreign 
portion of ty passengers who follow the j fleet, particularly the British, would 
profession of arms by sea and by land, steam up the Ÿarig Tse Kiang, and 
many of whom are en route to the Old “split the uprising in two.” Russia has 
Country on furloughs or have been pro- fn immense army in the Orient, dnclnd-
moted to some other station. To thislat- J* Vlad.!T0®î(,ck
* . .. -nr * T,,, . n and 60,000 at Port Arthur, while there
ter class (belongs W. A. Whitelegge, B. are many in y* Siberian districts along
A., M.D., recently of the H.M.S. Phoe- the line of the trans-continental railway-, 
nix, and while this gentleman’s calling Major McKenzie, in the course of his 
does not demand active participation in conversation, said that too much reii- 
conflict, yet with the lancet and the seal- an.ce could not be placed in news email- 
pel he is as one of the great essentials in ai-i_nS from Shanghai, and expressed his 
the gigantic right arm of the Empire’s opinion that Admiral Seymour and Ms 
defense—a surgeon in the . navy. gallant band are still safe. The Major

Mr. Whitelegge was at Wei Hai Wei continued on the Empress to Vancouver, 
on the seventh of May when the party ^here he wi» take passage on his way 
of -surveyors, who were delimitating the 
Shan Tung boundary, were attacked by 
Boxers. This was probably the first real 
serions conflict between the ferocious 
bandits and the foreigners and served as 
a forqtaste of what was.to succeed in 
the way of diabolical outrages. In this 
attack upon the party Major Penwill
was seriously wounded and the attack- . ___ _ , . „ —.
ing villians displayed such boldness as Mllrt 11“ 1? the p°st fr°m Harlan
td induce the general belie, that they did ri., ., : hC8pL j8hn, L-
not un*,,.,, un, «rieu, convene» fâZ ™
from tiie Chinese authorities resultant murder of Governor Goebel. Powers at 
from their wanton action. Under Capt. oncè Instituted habeas corpus proceedings. 
Harris, however, a company of 150 ma- ' Capt. Powers to a brother of the former 
rmes pursued the murderous crowd and secretary of state, Caleb Powers ” 
after a short engagement, punished them , 
severely, killing thirty, and exercising ' 
for the time being a salutary influence 
tipon them. Like the great majority of 
Europeans in the Orient Mr. Whitelegge 
is of the opinion that Russia is not guilt
less as regardk the present trouble, and 
tMs view is shared by Major McKenzie, 
his travelling partner on the Empress.

The Major is commandant of the vol-

1 00
1 00 £
1 00 wmm mm

rmes left Tien Tsin for Pekm. although Toronto. Mr. Ellis makes periodical 
pèrmission was refused by the governor tours in the interest of his company,
°lî!rw™ M- I • • ! Principally throughout the East, and
iour American and British mission- will start ont on another trip after a 

aries and Beigian engineers were killed ( vacation in Europe, during which he will 
and four injured in attempted to get out visit the Paris Exposition, 
of Paotmg Thirty-three Cossacks^set i In January last Mr. Ellis was on his, 
out from lien Tsm to rescue the Bur- ! business tour of India, when the famine 
qpeanà at Paoting but were compelled and its dreadtu, auxiliary, the plague, 
to return with two officers wounded held some of the northwestern provinces 

Revs. Robinson and Norman British principally the Punjaub, DecLn and
ST!lnan^ T! massacred hJ Baroda, in their deadly clutches. Baroda
Boxers. The last named was brutally ,s a native province with a population

tThtffaniann. °f ,ihe tlTn approximating 10,000,000 souls, the prin- 
afîfr th® tragedy. The cipal city being also named Baroda, 

town of Anting has been completely which has a population amounting to
burned down by thé Boxers nnd Fftti* uHrmY ^oanftft mi. r».iL_ *.„ 1n - * about tOUt>rUUU. The GalKwar, or ruling
“I 8 mVeSt6d by a large force of th"- Prince, is a man- of liberal views, the ia

P,, ‘ _.,ioo.0= „„„ ,rs m , . sult of a thorough European education,hJn del™ aud ha« done all in bis power to alle-
n T> ■ viat^ tbe sufferings of his people. When» Y rn “m a Cl°T ormœ’ Mr- E1Iis "'as at Baroda, the unfortun-

and Che Tong, guardian of the Pnnce, ate inhabitants were expiring in the 
are issuing secret ed.cts to the Boxers, streets at the rate of about 200 per day. 
and tbe "0ters,’n eonsequence show no Owing to tin* scarcity of European offi-
^l^f ^ "0 rS' NT hS ° he eials in this state a great amount of the 
regular forces are constantly joining leltef money passed through the hands

vrchinjtô IfLhVlT / I n Ts1a personal sain. After visiting Cawnpore, 
îo re tn,l InW ^ B°XerS and j Delhi, Bombay, Allahabad and also Co
rd Z rlol t y “ denf' l eng”f lombo in Ceylon, Mr. Ellis proceeded to 
ed the rebels at Lakubastsu, where the , Singapore and Penang in the Straits 
Boxers are said to have lost six hundred 
men. The commanders of the warships 
at Taku held a conference and carried 
a resolution to the effect that a force of

2 BO
1 00
1 BOMrs. Gonnason .................. ....................,

Mrs. Capt. Wm. Meyer .......................
Dr. J. S. Helmcken, £1 .................. ..
Mrs. Broderick ..........................................
Mr. John Fannin ....................................
Col. and Mrs. Grant ....................
Consul and Mrs. A. E. Smith, £1.. . 
Mrs. Frank Barnard .......
Capt. and Mrs. Walker ....
Mrs. Earle -............................
Miss . Gowen ..............
Rev. and Mrs. Rowe ....
Mrs. Findlay 
Mrs. Saunders 
Miss) Perrlh .......
Miss Williams 
Mrs. B. E. Gordon 
Johns Bros. ....
Mrs. Baird ....
Mrs. Heisterman 
Mrs. W. Henderson, £1 
Mrs. D. Spencer 
Mr. “T. Cash’’ ......
Hon. James Dnnsmulr
Miss Newbury ................
A Friend .........................
W. R. Jackson & Co..

1 00
6 00
B 00

Is the General Opinion of Major 
McKenzie Regarding the 

Present Crisis.

5 00
B 00
6 00
B 00 
5 00
2 00
1 00 The Captain-Superintendent of 

Shanghai Police Discourses 
on This Subject.

2 00
1 00
1 00
5 00

60
2 00 On each occasion that the majestic 

white liner arrives at quarantine from 
the Orient ‘there is always a fair pro-

10 00 |BO
1 00

...... .. 5 00
-a. * - *u jr rtfï

50
20 00

1 00
2 00

10 00

$136 00Total
The other “Pound” contributions were: 
Chas. Hayward, pictures and frames,

Scripture text cards.
Mrs. (Capt.) Grant, pair feather pillows. 
Mrs. Brocklehurst, fruit.
Mrs. Somers, picture and frame.
Mrs. Higgins, 2 cakes, and sugar.
Mrs. Tooke, two cakes.
Mr. U. E. Knowles, milk and cream,
Mr. Jack, cherries and cakes.
Mrs. Roderick Flnlaison, sack of rice, 
Mrs. E. E. Blackwood, cake.
Mr. King, milk.
Mrs. A. Campbell, pair feather pillows. 
Mrs. J. Hutchesou, pair feather pillows 

end cakes. 1
Mrs. D. Miller, cakes and coffee.
Mrs. Englehardt, breakfast gems.
Mrs. Joseph Sayward, sack of sugar.
Mrs. Richards, butter, milk, and feather 

pillow.
Mrs. E. J. Christie, sugar.
Mrs. Scowcroft, sack of flour.
Mrs. A. j. McLellan, large Back rolled 

oats, prunes, two pails jam, one ham.
Mrh. A. G. Sarglson, sweet biscuits.
Mrs. G. A. McTavlsh, sack rolled oats, 

jolly, cakes and vegetables.
Col. Gregory and Mrs. J. S. Clark, large 

toast lamb.
Mrs. T. Kalns, large roast beef.
Erskiue, Wall & Co., box tea.
Shroeder Bros., two dozen cans perfg. 
Mra> E. A. Wylde, sugar.
Mrs. Xorthcott, roast meat.
Mrs. Redfern, jelly.
Mrs. Edwin Johnson, pictures.
Mrs. Hasell and Miss Grady, preserving 

sugar.
Mrs. F. W. Vincent, feather pillows.
Mrs. W. F. McCulloch, feather pillows. 
The Misses McCulloch, box sago.
Mrs. J. F. Elford, groceries.
Mrs. Walter Walker, cake.
Mr, Wm. Munsie, box of 
Mrs. Rattenbury, rolled 

March.

Settlements, which he stated were in 
most flourishing condition.

“Tin is king in all the native states.”
. , ,, ... I ,le explained, “and owing to the rapidb t r ra”way ru dx,be lisG in the Price of metal, the revenue

'a"d*d ,f„the Governor-General of Pe- of these places has inereaged to an un- 
chilt would not guarantee the safety of 
the line.

Writing on the 26th ultimo, the Pe
kin correspondent of the N. C. China 
News says: “Word was received here 
yesterday of a serious fight between 
Boers and Roman Catholic Christians 
50 li south of Paotingfn, near a place 
called Chiangchia-chuang. First Bishop 
Favier received a telegram, then the 
Tsung Li Yamen a wire from the local 
officials, finally in the afternoon a let
ter, thanks to the railway postal ser
vice, from a Protestant missionary, con
firming .the previous reports and adding 
more detail. It seems a mob of two 
thousand Boxers attacked a Roman 
Catholic village, and the villagers having 
anticipated the attack, were well armed
with firearms. After a battle from 8 _______
a.m. till 3 p.m., during which the Box- 1 awoke last night with severe pains In 
ers lost between sixty and seventy kill- “J- stomach. I never felt so badly In all 
ed and many w.ounded, and the Catho- my lffe. When I caine down to work this 
lies only one killed and six wounded, nl°rni*g T felt so weak I could hardly 
the Boxers retreated in dismay. The wor*£- * went to Miller Sc McCurdy’s drug 
Catholics fought from the roofs of their they recommended Chamberlain's
houses, and had abondance of ammuni- 1G^.'?lera a“d D,nrchoea Remedy, It
tion, while the Boxers’ weapons consist- „ , . , Î.magic, and one dose fixed me
ed principally of stones, clubs and , ««tatofr is the finest thing I universal, almost fatalistic belief of the The great susceptibility of women to
knives. On representation of the case *°“ach trfeb,e- 1 shatl | Hu9Siaa8 thqy are destined to be- nervousness and worry is heightened by ,
at the Tsung Li Yamen, prompt orders ?„r i l™ m t ™’V h,on,e hereafter, come the ultimate rulers of the Asiatic the fact that, in the majority of cases 
were issued and a regiment oi cavalry fn=s nf tosf « 8U®îr' contlaent- St- Petersburg author!- they lead confined and monotonous lives,
sent at once by rafl to the scene of tte price-^G H 8 WilSÙ Live™ "b ? t,M fhave^n watching the trend of narrowed down to the four walls of
disorder with' instructions to the colonel gettstown. Washington’ T ^ e/en,ts in <fhina wltk wondertuI keeness’ j ho™e. tke greater part of the day.
in command to suppress the Boxers at medy to for sale by MP f,o L9 f circumstance, and an important one | Paines Celery Compound is just what 
once, and let no further trouble arise.” Wholesale Agents Vletorto ^nd Vanmu ™ ■ coasmnmation ,of their darhng such nervous and depressed women need

A crisis has arisen in Corean affairs ver. 8 ’ ' ^ Md VanC°U* fro^’.j9 «»* construction of the great to/estore their nerves to energy and to
through the fact that two Corean gen- ------- S-------------  trans-Sibenan railway which the gov- , them ouit of their constipated, dys-
erals have been tortured and murdered. MONTREAL FAILURE. ernment is hurty ng tq its completion peptic hab,t; °f body. .
These two generals An and Kwon by _______ with feverish activity. It is well known No other remedy known to medical
name were refugees’ who after the mur- Montreal, June 25.—Edwin Thompson throughout the world that Russia has 111611 19 90 r,ich in flesh-fonhing and en
tier of the late Corean Queen in 1895, and E- J- Savage, members’ of the boot secured a concession from the Pekin j a^Paffie's^Ceh^v^p61113 f°d wafe.n 
fled to Janan and remained there until “‘d shoe firm of Thompson & Co., government to. build,a branch line from ^ Faines Celery Componnd. It is 
a few months ago They toen relureed which failed a few weeks ago were this road through thé great wall; tq con- a^» «^rue «nd unfailing regulator, keeps
to Corea, with the avowed intention of broa«ht before the magistrate’s court nect with the Chinese capital, which aae ey? condition 0fCJ^bodn<lhealth S
rivimr themselves nn to the government tllis morning charged with having de- would enable her to hurl her immense „ co art on of sood health that
of that country on the understanding ,frauded creditors to the extent of $50.- armies into the heart of the coveted do- contented and happy.

Sl— *-• I-f-a 'hey were threw. ..ggejW ««h- - '» »" et- Jh* Iw g "F«, year, I hare aaffered from eSa-
into prison and secret orders issued to afoerman. as_rat aa the acquisition of territory is 8tant siek headache nnd nervousness At
the governor that he should put them to ---------------- ------ concerned, are at present directed pnn# times T have beene g0 bad Ihat I have
death. Tins he did, but not content {JR. A. W. CHASE'S OC rhin7 the northern portion of been unable t0 sleep Jfhours a ,nightwith murdering them, he previously sub- paTappu niinr / fin. for hav‘ag obtained this it would for weeks. I have tried many medicines
Jected them to the toost cruel tortures. ^ CATARH* CURE .*•*'*'• be only a matter of time when more and doetored a mat deal> b„t never rl

The matter, of course, aroused the would follow. It is the current opm- ceived a hundredth pert of the value
greatest indignation in Japan, where it ukenï^oteazi the air m the Onent that it was the Russian from them that I obtained from Paine’s
was taken as a direct and .flagrant in- passages, stops dropping in the intention to embroil the Chinese authon- Celery Componnd. After using three
salt to that Empire. Minister Hayasht ' Ùj8 .wlth 9°?e,oZ % *r?,ftt PO^rs uy bottles I can sleep well, my headaches
at once demanded an audience with the ^V>All dealers, or. Br. A. w. .Chase stirring up rioting and pdlage. Having have ceased, and I feel healthier and 
Emperor; and the turning over of the ' Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo. succeeded in this preliminary step she fresher than I have been for years.”

a Sir William Macdonald has made an of
fer to the committee In charge of the ar
rangements for the erection of a crema
torium at Mount Royal cemetery, Mont
real, to defray the expenses of construc
tion, and to endow It with a sufficient 
sum to Insure Its maintenance.

! i
precedented extent The native rulers 
derive considerable in royalties from the 
mines, which are controlled by large 
syndicates.”

The Sultan of Kedeh, continued Mr. 
Ellis, was greatly interested in some of 
the mines. This potentate was a pro
gressive individual, although he was un
able to speak English. His son, Rajah 
Mudah, the heir-apparent, however, had 
received an English university educa
tion, and was quite British in sentiment.

Mr. Ellis remained at Shanghai for a 
short while prior to leaving for Yoko- 

i hama, where he took passage on the 
Emprqss of China.
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Woman’s Welfare V
■■-'JI,.

Paine’s Celery CompoundM OULD NOT SUFFER SO AGAIN FOR 
j FIFT Y TIMES ITS PRIG®. 1

t nntaer forces at Shanghai and captain- —.
superintendent of the Shanghai police, WIVES <toQ Maintains a PtiT*

S&£ feet Condition of Bodily
England. He pointed out iff the Course TTool+l,
of his conversation that in pursuance of XLcaiin
the line of policy laid down in the Mus
covite dream of Peter the Great and the

tea.
oats and corn

Miss Chase Going, tea. 
Miss Jessie Prior, sugar.
Miss Edythe McEIhlnny, prunes.
Miss Etheldred McEIhlnny, rolled 
Mrs. Burton, green peas.
Major Dupont, 2 sacks potatoes, sack of 

nee and box of raisins.
Dr- and Mrs. Campbell, sack V flour.
Mrs. C. Hi Lugrin, sack of flour.
Mrs. Parker Tuck, sack of flour.
Mrs. Colin Black, sack of flour.
Mrs. p. c. MacGregor, feather pillow. 
Mrs. e. c. Baker, tea, cream and cake. 
The Misses Ward, groceries, 
br. Mary McNeill, flannelette.
Miss Carr, bread, cream and sugar, 
fhe Hon. Mr. Hamley, one ham and 

wee boxes biscuits.
Mrs. Berrldge, butter and cakes.
Sir Henry Crease, basket cherries.
Mrs. Laundy, tea.
Bishop and Mrs. Cridge, 

fMfs. Denny, jam.
tit'-s.- L. Plther, bolt of roller towelling. 
Mrs. J. H. Turner, sack of flour.
Mrs. Appleby, sack of flour.
” E. Munro, sack of flour.
. rs- <T- L. Milne, sack of flour.
- rs. D. R. Ker, sack of rolled oats.
Mw. W. Jackson, castlle soap.

!s- T. B. Hall, six boxes raspberries.

In “An Unwritten Chapter on Diplo
macy;” In McClure’s for July;, A. Maurice 
Low, the American, correspondent of the 
London Chronicle, gives «the history of our 
present cordial diplomatic relations with 
Great Britain, dating from the beginning 
of the Venezuela controversy. The author 
has omitted -no details of hitherto secret 
history which can properly be made public.’ 
He shows to how large an extent the 
friendliness between the two Anglo-Sa^on 
powers is due to the efforts of two men, 
Secretary Hay and ex-Secretary Olney. 
Our relations with the' European powers 
at the time of the late war with Spain are 
also masterfully outlined. This is hitherto 
unpublished history.

oats.

A miture of black varnish and turpen
tine will produce a good stove polish.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises- In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial -jter- Drams, gave 
£8.000 to his Institute, so 4hat- deaf people 
unable ,to procure the Rg,r Drums may 
have them free. Address No, 2Q7 D«, The 
Nicholson Institute, Longoott, Gunners- 

‘ bury, London, W. ’

cocoa.
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VICTORIA. TIMES- FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1900.6
ranks. Think you should give them lit
tle time rather than force dissolution or a 
change.

Semlin, and that my official life is in
volved in Mr. Martin’s defeat.

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
I have the honor to be, Your Excel

lency’s obedient servant,
(Signed)

of considering the situation brought 
about by my asking for the resignation 
of the Hon. Joseph Martin. I contend
ed that as the matter was now in your R. W. SCOTT,
hands, we should await your action in Secretary of State,
the matter. I, of course, can form no thÎ3 j sent, the next morning, the
opinion as to the result of the caucus, f ,, in_ reD,v.
but I nope that you may be able to be 10110 8 v . . ,n , . .. . Tr„n n w .
here by the date mentioned for the can- “Several hours before receiving tele- (Copy of letter to Hon. R. W. Scott)

and to assure you that however you gram I called another adviser. Will Government House,
may decide your decision will be loyally write full details, which will justify my Victoria, B.C., April 12, 1900.
accepted by myself. action. Sir,—I have the honor to confirm my

I have the honor to be, etc , etc I wrote accordingly to the Hon. Mr. tcle m to you of the 10th instant,
C. A. SEMLIN. Scott on the 3rd instant, giving reasons reading> in dpher, as follows:

Before mj return to \ ictoria, how- for the action I had taken. I may eLegislative dissolved to-day in accord- 
ever, the difficulty was solved by Mr. plain that I wrote pnvately-and that ance witf opinion of Privy Council as 
Martin sending me his resignation. Co- I did so because on a former occasion, contained in your telegram of to-day. 
incident with Mr Martins resignation in connection with .he dismissal of the Writ for general election issued to-day. 
came Mr. Higgins’s open defection from Turner government, Mr. Scott intimât- Nnminfltl-on twentv-sixth Mav the government, and threats from other ed to me that I might write details for ~ VrL returnable ihirtietn 
members supporting the government his information either privately or offi j Legislature summoned on fifth 
that unless certain changes were made daily. j„iy. Provisions for Election Act make
m the governments policy, they, too, In connection with the letter of dis- it impossible for election now to be held 
would join the opposition. Ad the same missal i would ask Your Excellency to before tenth May, and on seventh May 
time complaints began td be made .m observe,,that although I expressly inti- said act intervenes and requires election 
business circles, . bioré pftî^lc^arly^ mated tp-Mr. Semlin that he was at libr ,t6 be held on revised list Am-writing.

. t%>e advisability of h<tidi ^leve* -largely, it pot wholly responsible Council is of the opinion that the ex-
to* V sesïS of the SrisKre ndt S for the,insulting treatment which the isting Legislature should either be im- 

the 20th October8 or'Of making tii me™he« thought fit to offeç mq on the mediately, summoned to meet or im- 
nnnenl to the electorate This I urifed occ6sl<?n sof the. prorogation—which oc- mediately.-dissolve^ and;an appeal made 
boA bv interview and letter in AÙ^st ÇlWd tW.days.lAter. After the proto- without'any (the cipher wqrd ,“de- 
lasf But Mr Semiiii Was unwillft^ gation of the House Mr. Semlin Resigned seription’? here following., gives no in
to àdbpt either bf these courses. He %s- the Motion of leader of his party, a»4 teliigible^ meaning, but Ï understood it 
sufed me that his government retailed Mr- Cbtton was elected m his place. I i as intended to give “delay”) delay to 
the confidence of the Legislature, tkuti was at the time convinced, and subset the people. The postponment of such 
tW. n session earlier than January Quent events confirmed me in my opin- a meeting or appeal can’t, in opinion 
wotlde^egreatinconvenience. Sim- ion, that Mr. Semlin was utterly, unable 'of. Privy Council, be justified. Please
ultaneously I receive^, instructions froid to secure such support in the Legislature report your action by wire,
the Hon Mr.'Scott, Secretary of Stated as would enable him to administer a | Accordingly on the advice of the 
as follows: strong or efficient; government, and enact executive council, given in deference to

- «<your ministers are the proper judges such legislation as would restore confi- , the opinion of the Privy Council as
of the time to summon the assembly, dence to the business and mining inter- aboi e expressed, I issued a proclama-
kééping of course, within the year’s "este of the province, and that to have tion dissolving the Legislature and the 
limit.” ’ prolonged the situation would have Writ for a general election to be held

In the face of this I could not urge merely resulted, at bèst, in putting off at the earliest possible date. In com- 
mv suggestions further upon my minis- for a short time an inevitable crisis, .-plying, however, with the expressed 
ters. I think however, that subsequent which was the more likely to prove dis- desire of the Privy Council, and hold- 
events as understood in this province, ostrous the longer it was deferred. But, the election without any delay, the 
have fully demonstrated that it would however, this may have been, the un- following number of days must neces-
have been better had my suggestions doubted facts of the situation which I sa™y elapse:
been carried out. However, that maybe, had to face on the morning of Tuesday, ) , aJ"e of your telegram, as above, and
the Legislature having met on the 4th the 27th. February last, were theses j dissolution of the Legislature.
of January i 1- Mr. Semlin and his colleagues had At least two days required to prepare
ment met with defeal l“m^‘^oIy i been defeated m the Assembly on their writs' and proclamations for the re- 
conclusion of the opening ceremonies. own Redistribution Bill—every member turning officer 12th April.
An absent member arriving, however, j ot the Assembly being present, and vot- j At least ten days must be allowed 
the government was sustained by the ; ing. j (or writs to reach 'returning officers in
Speakers casting vote. In . e , 2. Mr. Semlin had treated that de* the outlying 'districts of Cariboo and
time, and prior to this, circums nç^s ; feat as, a want of confidence on the part Cassiar, 22nd April,
had occurred to greatly weaken the cop- cf the Assembly. I One day required for the posting of
fidence I had felt m the advice tender- g jjr. Semlin had not had sufficient the proclamation by the returning offi- 
ed me by Mr Sendin and his colleagues, contral of the Ass9mbly at any time dur- cer, 23rd April,
but I hesitated to take any action, ow\ns ; ing the gession) ana it was demonstrat- Eight days for proclamation to be 
to the warning conveyed m Mr. Scoots I ̂  that the assuranêes which he had giv posted up according, to statute. (See

re^e"ed t0’ ?.® ^°n.°,W3: .j . ! en me in August last to the effect that sections 47 and 48, Provincial Elections
Still it must be admi a l , government retained the confidence -*-st May.

course you took m getting rid of the of the As9embly> were not well founded. Fourteen days-, required by statute to 
Turner government was a little mqre j . ..,. reasons herein refer- elaPse between nomination and elec-drastic than that usually adopted under ; J *bad f^^LtTet forth In the S- «See section 52 of said Act.)
similar conditions. I should not, hoyr- , ofdismissal for distrusting anv ad- 15th M»y-ever, like to see you repeat so dashing a | ^ or asguran’ee iven to b Mr 1 Before the 15th May, however, 
method of changing your advisers. ■ It i ~ ? *. other section of the said Act, as
is always better to leave to the retire- : « • • amended in 1899, comes into effect, and
sentatives of the people in the A-seeni- i I respectfully • submit to Your Exel- makes it illegal to hold an election on 
bly the delicate question of deciding lency that, under such circumstances I any other than the revised lists. On 
whether the advisers of the Lieut.-Gav- ; was not only {justified in seeking other the first Monday in May, which this 
ernor have the confidence of the coup- 1 advisers, but that it was my bounden year happens to be the 7th May, every 
try.” - . ai ... i duty so to do. And Such is the view al- collector is required by statute to re*

The cireumstances that weakened Hy ! most unanimously taken throughout this Vise the register of voters. I am ad-
confidence in my advisers are torrWi province, and by trar press of all politi- vised Uat this usually takes b,ut. .one
most part referred to in tie letter :nf cal parties, in so far as the dismissal ahd ndt more than three days in
dismissal, as I was not in possession of ■ *tse'f is concerned. The onus of select- 'J,.ase' >0 t^ia* by May 10th, the 
accurate details. But I may here state in8 a new adviser, however, for the task ^‘*ter of voters for the various elec- 
that mv late advisers, having failed to of forming an administration, was ip loral districts will ne revised. That is 
induce me to sign special warrants for thia case unusually great. For there was to say- tieror®' 
certain undertakings, as to the consti- no recognized leader in the Assembly up- . . . . ,
tutionality of which F had grave doubts on whom I could call with any assur- il 'pratinf 4 X7
and which the Attorney-General himself ance that he could command the con- 7thP Mav and xridch will Ih!
would not pronounce constitutional j ftl- fidence either, of the Assembly or of the juts uDon which the elpctinn mn?t h*though b, „« Si jo. electors. Ou, of ,vo, . d.«= promiu- fg Tuh-SïL’^n S” ”
deliberately undertook and carried ent men who had a certain following, ti U of the Provincial Elect ons Ac?
certain public works without a vestige either in the Legislature or among the L amended by seettons S and U of
of authority, involving liabilities to An people, or whose experience m provincial tbe Provincial Elections Act Amend
extent of over seventy-five thousand dbl- political life entitied them to -considéra- ment Acf> 1899, read as follows-*
lars. Such reckless sweeping aside of tion- 1 decided to call upon the Son. To- (f) Qn the, first Monday of May and 
all constitutional and statutory restraint sePh Martin, as a man best able to meet November in each and every year the 
on the expenditure of public money was the necessities of the situation, create collector shall hold a court of revision 
in itself, I submit, sufficient reason for decisive issues, and establish final order, etc., etc.
loss of confidence in my advisers. It an<f something like usual political condi- ; (j) The register of voters as revise!
was quite in keeping With the circuin- tiens out of the chaos of factions into as above shall fie certified to by the
stance of their having pledged the pro- which provincial parties had been rent, collector, shall be printed by the
vince (through Mr. Cotton, I believe, al- *n so doing I fully realized that an ou^- Queen’s printer, and shall be the. Vst
though I have absolutely no official cr^ would probably arise from the used at any election which may take
knowledge of the transaction whatever), friends and adherents of other aspirants place before the next revision has been
to contribute- a million dollars toward for the Premiership, and that they completed.
the construction of a Pacific cable. This would probably mqke common causo : You will observe that after the regis- 
was done, not only without any author- against the one chosen. But the situa- ter of voters has
ity from the Legislature, express or im- lioa was such as to render this inevitable certified to, as above provided, the Act
plied, but without having even submit- —the same outcry would have arisen no directs that it shall be printed by the
ted an order-in-council for the author- matter upon whom I had called. And Queen’s printer, and shall be the list

of right or wrong. They wo Id only i suveluuj^ul- auu mysen. out tor toe ization of such an offer. Fortunately 1 may point;.out to Your Excellency that nsed at any election thereafter until
have had a month to wait an in the i P*-686^ 1 .™ore'y xvl6“.to. Place tj1? Peo the offer was not acted upon. Had it although my choice has been challenged, the next revision has been completed^
meantime a new government which ! P. (,'o ulnola 10 a position to been acCepted and acted upon, the re- and although I have been roundly abus- Now the Provincial Elections Act, as
they were prepared to support, had i 1, . llgen . understand the constitution- sujt would have been awkward indeed ed by the "provincial press that -most- amended, id 1899. requires that a gener-
been installed in office. Under these - al issues involved, and for that purpose : f6r the province as there would have strongly upheld the dismissal of M-. a’ election be held on the same day
circumstances, although there is not ! the official reports hereunder published been at least a moral responsibility in- Semlin, yet in no instance, although throughout every electoral district ot
much satisfaction in a post-mortem WU1 be sumcient _ T«n«ro3 curred, which the Legislature would an- agreeing to condemn Mr.' Martin, have “j® Province. And as above shown,
trial to the man wKb has been hangeS VanÀinvér ' Questionably have repudiated. • , they indicated, or even hinted at the a^er making barely reasonable time
first and tried afterwards, I have de- Vancouver, B. C.„ JiinelSSth, 1900. Snch being the condition of affairs tile man upott whom, in their opinion, I wherem to- reach the returning officers, 
cided to submit for your consideration ., -" Legislature continued in session for ne*r- ®hou!d have called. I may here state m tbe more remote districts, the near^
all the correspondence relative ^tg my The following is the official corres- jy two months—no legislation was oass- that 1 consulted Mr. John Brown, of es? praeticable day after the dissolution
official conduct toward the Semljp and . Wdence. bçtweea, t^e-t&en :Lieqtenjpifit- ed—the government hanging on to office New Westminster, in conjunction with whereon the general elections emtld be:
M^ing^ernments. ^ j ^e^r^ Q^in>r-Genera|t §in Ï&T- Ma«iu, in the hope that they might fists wd S

■wa ss s&sssgszst ssgziszzsssssss ss&££sFs£srSgTSir.^vsrgasgr WCTHKyrJB ^to have said, when asked tfllj d^Wiss te-lhelhefi.Liyiteimnt^e^ner^; :. the Legi^atUre being present Mr 8m- Martin. As I considered Mr;'Martin1 _

made- “A^an who never made a ' a ntt informed me of his deféat, which *e as, moreover it was Undoubtedly Mr. *
^ke nevei- Sd^ anvüS,e ” Rut in T6 titii>EiCellehfci'O^ovërti^Sen- treated as a <* confidence in «tis ' Ma^ Who had caused-the final defèat
error Tn indent to one thFng-an government. He asked" trié for til, of Mrt Semite’s administràtioh, I felt f€,
abuse or misuse of newer iustifvin- ‘ Vour fxivKi-c'however, until Monday evening following- that ’his claim to the Premiership was 
a M ÏSeïS aMy in ofdbr WtoüsMfer the situation. T$! Parahibunt to tto of the otters. As to;
any ipember of ^he Dominion government of iStAW tho f Allowing dplt^'ftele- re^oe®t aOo^ded to. Çü Mon®ty w e e wfll be the choice of the;
or any one else3 to point to a single act Êrain-: '-^Privy Council tfeamfes vou eve1lin8, fi'oweVer," Mr. Semlin, instead electorate I,- of cduvse,-' cannot say. I, of mine in connection with the dismissal fehd: à't:''"oiice TUll.^lciak l-eport^^pro- of tendering his fesignatitte or -asking ai“ft0thha'? ganged
of the Semlin ..government and the for- feedings ' incidents for-a dissotetiojfe I submit, was % . ^ of the electorate—I
mation of the - Martin government, and Içjre adviseis, ^B^M-^^îon offï^nt only proper couïfce Open to him, merëlj- think ^;«hotid«. be expected of. 
up to the very day of my dismissal, that fines. Wiife wheti reBmrMS "b^mmail- asked for more time—stated that 'hs say this because I observe that the mat-
câimbt be upheld and justified by pre- ed,” I now have the honor, in conipli- thought he could demonstrate his control ,.er na»:already been discussed in par-
cedents established by Liberals them- ance with the abfite direction, to submit of the House on the following day. On j “ament, and that certain positions have
selves from the time of Pitt, the great herewith, for Your Excellency’s infer-' my asking him how, he refused to state i apparently been taken in regard to my
Commoner, to the present time: Upon mation, a report of such proceedings as —merely repeating that he thought he action herein, which,.I trust, in the light 
the defeat of the Semlin government, I appear to me in any way incident to thy POuld demonstrate his control df the ' of *ul?er information, will be admitted
was convinced that Mr. Martin was the dismissal of my late advisers, and to the House. I promised him an answer by-1 t0 be. untenable. I most respectfully
man best fitted to assume control, under subsequent calling upon Mr. Martin" 'o fore noon the next day. The answer ia I ®.ubm!t, Your Excellency that my 
the circumstances as they then existed, form an administration. While on a contained in the letter of dismissal j official life” cannot justly be made de-

At the same time I had been made visit to Atlin last July I deceived from above referred to, which was delivere-l i Pendent in any way upon Mr. Martin’s
* fully aware that Mr, Martin was dis- Mr. Semlin a communication, dated 1st at his office at 11 o’clock the next morn- 1 success or failure, under the peculiar cir- 

tasteful to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s gov- July, informing me that he had that teg. In the afternoon of the same day, cumstances of this case. A situation
ernment, and that if I considered my day demanded the resignation of Mr. at 2:55 o’clock, the following telegram vrae"forced upon me in the face of which
own interests and my own position Joseph Martin from his cabinet. I re (in cipher) was delivered at Govern- 1 Wt in duty bound to act—and in which
merely, I should under no circum- ceived a subsequent communication from ment House—having been sent out from * dld act, as I judged, in the best inter-
stances call upon him. And immedi- him, dated the 7th July, as follows: the telegfaph office ten minutes earlier: 6818 of the Province. And certainly if
ately upon the defeat of the Semlin D /V T„,„ -A icnn __T _ Mr. Semlin himself does not make an is-government I was made fully aware Victoria, B. C„ July 7th, 1899. Ottawa, February 27th, 1900. gue ot my action in dismissing him—if

- also that the great corporations, whose To Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes: Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes, Victoria, B. assuming Mr. Martin’s defeat, some new
metallic influence is apparently all Sir:—I beg to state for your informa- C.: leader be elected upon new issues—I fail
powerful at Ottawa, would do their ut- tion that against my wish and my vote I understand your government to be- to see how, in such an event, it can with

- most to have me politically assassinated the Council vote to hold a caucus ou ing materially strengthened by accession any justice be said that the’people have
If I should dare to call upon Mt*. Mar- July 26th at Victoria for the purpose • of several members from opposition condemned my action in dismissing Mr.

completed. So that the followingSÆTjfif -is:

(say) lothTHE EX-GOVERNOR 
IN HIS OWN DEFENCE

Revision of lists completed
May.

Time required for printing 0f 
ed lists and distribution of 
among returning officers 
days, 31st May.

One week’s allowance 
mis-direction of 
June 7th. j

My advisers were of opinion, 
of the above circumstances, thi- ,1 
9th June would be the earliest i '“ 
which it would be safe to fix as ..k? 
tion day, if all uncertainty as to th 
validity or legality of the genera! 
tion was to be removed. And u v ,1 
visors trust that their desire to a , 
harmony with the opinion of the p. v ' 
Council in this matter has been y 
ciently demonstrated.

I have the boner to be, sir,
Your obedient serrant

(Sgd.) .THOS. R. McINXes 
I^eutenant-Gov

The Hon. the Secretary of State 
tawa, Canada. - ’

THOS. R. McINNES, 
Lient.-Governor. revis- 
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Copy of ieport to His Excellen 
Governor-Gendral-in-Council 
tion of Martin ministry:

Ot> • 1
tiiLy’ As mayor, çaember of parliament; 
Senator and. lieutenant-governor, 1 had 
acted in a public capacity, continuously 
in British Columbia s$nce 1876, and 
there has not been a day of that period 
that either threats Or corporations, or 
tlie chink" of their coin had moved me, 
from the liùe of duty. And I -beliété 
it was the interests- of-the people of 
.British Columbia, rather ‘than the, in
terests .of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Crow’s Neat Pass magnates that 1 WP$ 
bound to consider, and ip my judgment, 
after the defeat of the Semlin govern
ment, Mr. Martin was better fitted than 
any other member of the .Legislature ti 
form a government in the interests of 
the province. And so I called upon Mr. 
Martin.

And now the political assassination 
that was threatened has taken place. 
For all that I do not regret the course 
that I took—as an American once said: 
“I would rather be right than be presi
dent.” But although the elections re
sulted in the defeat of Mr. Martin, the 
opposition still consisted of a number of 
factions, and there was no one man 
who could be looked upon as their lead
er. Consequently, when Mr! Martin 
handed in his resignation, I once more 
had the duty upon me 6f selecting a 
member whom I thought would be in 
position to form a stable administration. 
I called upon Mr. Dunsmuir, because I 
believed that that gentleman represent
ed the policy which the people 
dared for, and that he was in

<T the
re forma-To the People of British Columbia:

Having been. officially deposed on the 
22nd instant by the Laurier government 
from the, .position of Lieutenant-Govern
or at British Columbia, I am now Iree 
for the first time to say a word-publicly 
in my own ^fifèflee against the charges 
mpde against me in connection with the 
dismissal of the Semlin government and 
the formation of the Martin government.

It is said that the people of British 
Columbia have condemned my action in 
connection with the above matters:.; The 
people of British Columbia lave hot 
only not condemned my action in dis
missing the Semlin government, but they 
have overwhelmingly ratified it, for there 
is not a single member of that govern
ment in the newly-elected Legislature, 
and the party led by Mr. Semlin and his 
colleagues is utterly a thing of the past.

And as to my conduct concerning the 
formation of the Martin government, 
that involved a series of official acts 
which could only be properly pronounc
ed upon by the people of British Col
umbia through their representatives in 
the Legislature, after all the correspond
ence in connection therewith was laid 
before them. I wasv "not allowed an

Government House,
Victoria, B. C„ May 15, 1300. 

■Td- His Excellency the Goveruor-Gen 
eral-in-Coancil, Ottawa, Canada. 

Your Excellency: I have

i

• : :

to : submit, as supplementary 
report to Your Excellency on the ‘>7,1, 
March last, a report as to mv otik-M 
attitude subsequent jo the dismissal of

^ni.Stry’ and in connection 
with the formation of my present min- 
istry. I have not been officially ad
vised that my said report of the 27th 
March was considered inadequate." as 
filling to deal With any essential or 
relevant phase oft my conduct incident 
to the dismissal of my late advisers. 
But as repeated press dispatches from 
Ottawa represent the said report as 
falling short, inasmuch as it does not 
deal with the question of the person
nel of my present ministry, the time 
given Mr. Martin in which to choose 
his colleagues, the timp/elapsing 
fore the dissolution of The Legislature 
■etc., and lest it should be thought that 
I have n‘d explanation to offer touch
ing these matters, r beg to submit the 
following for Your Excellency’s consid
eration, although not officially requested 
to do so, and although remaining of the 
opinion that every phase of the present 
political situation for which I could be 
held personally accountable has been 
dealt with in iny first report to Your 
Excellency of the 27th March last

I have nothing to add to the reasons 
given in my first report for the selec
tion of Mr. Martin for the position of 
Premier, but I would submit the fol
lowing passages from “Todd’s Parlia
mentary Government in the British 
Colonies,” as applicable to my action in 
connection therewith :

“The pèiïêî ^of the ►Sovereign of Eng
land, as' has Weil well remarked by a 
recent political writer, is considerably 
increased when rival political

be-

opportunity to be heard on my own 
behalf. I have replied to every charge 
made against me, but my reply was 
necessarily in the form of official re
ports to the Governor-General.

had de-
; a better

position than any other member to har- 
. . . . "t!16 monize the contending factions of the

report containing my reasons for the opposition. I may say in this connection 
dismissal of the Semlin government that Mr. Martin did not recommend a 
was made on the 27th March last On successor, and that I did not inform 
the 12th of April last I submitted to him of my intention to call upon Mr. 
the Secretory of State the reasons in- Dunsmuir. until I had received Mr. Mar- 
dneing my ministers to fix the election tin’s resignation. This was on the 14th 
tor the 9th of June And on the 15th of june. 0n the 18th of June the 
May last I made a further report deal- hltion against me of tbe secret 
ing with all the various charges that tion that I have already referred to 
had been made agatast me in conneo- passed and telegraphed to Ottawa. Sir 
nectiomwith my official attitude toward Wilfrid Laurier wired me the very next 
toe Martin administration. But Sir day that I should immediately telegraph 
Wilfrid Launer .did not see fit to lav my resignation that very day-notwith- 
those reports or any of them before standing the fact that he would , have

althmljk not a word that l bad to 4a, „Mcl he w teen 
m my own defence was allowed to go been sent on the 15th ipstanti ” 
before you, it was given out that you j retused to resign, although I had
7eroto be.fth0 ]udf;es of “y condocV previously offered to do so on several 
Is this British justice—is this British . T . ,fair nlav? occasions. For had I resigned under

A week after the elections a maioritv SUch circumstances it would have been 
«Ak! JiJntL ™“aj "y construed as an admission that I
of the newly-elected members of the in the wrcing and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
legislature passed a resolution m secret would have ^’een relieved entirely from 
session at a party 'convention, ask- v -, . , . 7. J .
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier to dismiss me. dT ® & 3ustification for
And Sir Wilfrid Laurier, although he ' J J a ®?v Sf‘o tbat 1had a few days before declared that ^ “2™:tl0ns. from the Secretary
the matter should be left to the Legis- tud! which I f
lature to decide, promptly obeyed that A-A nlL • ?
resolution passed in secret session and ! l mimsters But the
at a party convention. Without my j ^ 1° TVPy
saying what amount of caution and d> l^citlv ^thcT™ A LA7 A" 
liberation might have been expected tiLnlv- F * ""‘I
from a Premier of Canada under snch A^c nnhVh .f€onA8eoaelltly } a“ not 
circumstances, it certainly was to have Tin And jet, when I con-
been expected that a body of men suffi- * “ *1-!% ! , T lpstroctlops ,la
ciently imbued with the spirit of Brit- I * * AsA
ish institutions to represent you in the AmTA ,SecFeta7 of Stato C°“‘ 
Legislature, would have waited before ! ^ done so-but again
taking action until the Legislature was • under covel of a letter marked “strictly 
in session, when they could have called , T -, . ... ... ,for all papers and correspondence in I AA r A f m l A a*
connection with the issues involved, ! \\ A - Socretary of
and could then dispassionately and pub-1 State t0 do S0‘ At a future tlme 1 may

reso- 
conven- 

was
an-

parties
evenly balanced; and it rises still 

higher when the competition . between 
the various statesmen of all parties 
becomes close.”—'Todd’s Par. Gov in 
England. 2nd Ed., Vol. 1, p. 315.

"‘"Thé" 'exeeMtbe-' officer specially charg
ed with representing the Crown in the 
particular colony or province—whether 
he be Governor-General, Governor or 
Lieutenànt-Qovernon—must be regarded 
as possessing; with the prescribed limits 
of this rule and jurisdiction, as the head 
of £ self govërning community, sub
stantially dhe-same privileges and func
tions that përtaih to the Sovereign in the 
British constitution.”—Todd’s Pfirr Gov. 
in Britishi Columbia, 2nd Ed., p. 679.

Under such conditions as above re
ferred to—with “parties evenly bal
anced” and “competition between the 
various statesmen of all parties close” 

* called upon Mr. Martin to form an 
administration. Subsequent to this, 
however, - nay official conduct has been 

as unconstitutional, or 
open to censure, for one or more of the 
following reasons:

V-

■

any general election 
can now be held there will be a new

was

:

represented
.

(a) Because the House was left in 
session with no minister sworn in to 
carry on the govenment.

(b) Because no information was giv
en to the House concerning the reasons 
that led ,tp7 the' dismissal of tin late ministry. ..'Z . ^

(c) Because so long a time has been 
allowed to elapse before completing the 
personnel of the new cabinet.

(d) Because the persons selected to 
form a new ministry, were, for the 
most part,, new and untried men.

. (e) Because the ministers have con
tinued. in office without bye-elections 
paving been held for the immediate 
ratification of their appointments by 
the electorate.

: ,i (f) Because a Legislature so recently 
ejected was so #oon -dissolved, without 

- an. endeavor having been made to form 
a ministry-.from among the members
thereof. . -v, • • 1

• ,-(g) Because legislatures do no divide 
o» party tints, said coalition 'shooltt have 
been permitted. .

(h) Because I did not force my minis
try to hrieg .on the general elections im
mediately. "

:. I shall submit to Your Excellency my 
reply to etch;of these objections, seria
tim as above enumerated.

(a) Because the House was left in 
session with do ministry sworn in to 
carry on the government. In Eng
land, during a period of a little over 
one hundred years, ministerial inter
regnums have occurred while the House 
was in sesfsiop. Varying from one to 
thirty-seven days. I would refer to the 
following cases: pPBÉRIVH

1. The Shclbourne ministry resigned 
on the 24th February, 1783. and on 
April 2nd, following the Duke of Port
land undertook the formation of the 
succeeding ministry—a ministerial in
terregnum of thirty-seven days while 
the House was in session.

2. The Portland ministry was dis
missed on December the 18th, 1783, the 
House beirig" in session, and on the fol
lowing day Mr. Pitt undertook the for
mation of the succeeding ministry.

3. The Percival ministry was 1H 
solved by the assassination of Mr. 
Percival, the Premier, on the 11th May, 
1812, arid it was not until the 8th -Tunc 
following that the Earl of Liverpool 
undertook the formation bf the suc
ceeding ’ ministry—a ministerial inter

! confidential.’*"
v

been revised and
I State to do so. At a future time I mayrr? Fty. j j government and myself. But for the 

in tho present I merely wish to place the peo 
i pie of British Columbia in a position to 
; intelligently understand tbe constitution

al issues involved, and for that purposeF

■
■"to-gJISJ- "I. 11.111.!
..................................................... -
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will work s permanent cure for Sparlae, Rlnr* 
■eues, Spile te, Curbs, etc., and all forms ofLaete- 
eeee. It cures thousands or cases annually. Such 
endorsements as the one following are a guarantee •

KHnwrove, Penn., Au». 18,1898. 
i. Deer She : After using voerSpsvln Core for Cats, Calls,
, Sprains, Kte., I found <à» ot my horses had a Splint, 11 
thought I would try a Ciyre^-which cured A. Since that time 4 
I have cured one other Jswtasdtwa Spavins. Now I ana not 
■Iraki to recommend {tiBST ^weein.

Yours H. A. LAWRENCE. ,
Pria, Ht six for j*. "Jbè* jÉdment for faut! 

it has no equal. Ask your druggist for K 
Spavin Care, ulsd ^JL Treatise en the 
the book free, oradfc
DR. a I. KENDALL CO., Eifosberg Foils, Vt.
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receipt of your letter of the 14th in
stant, wherein you tender your resigna
tion as leader of the government and 
member of the executive council, and to 
inform you that your resignation is this 
day accepted. I have the honor, more
over, to inform you that the Hon. James 
Dunsmuir, who accepted the task of 
forming a new administration, was this
evening sworn in by me as President of | Force Of Boers Reported to Be 
the Council, together with the Hon.
J. H. Turner, as Minister of Finance, 
and the Hon- D. M. Eberts, as Attorney- 
General, . and that these gentlemen are 
now ready to assume charge of their re 
spective offices. Thanking yourself and j Enemy Laid a Trap for Bundle 
colleagues for the faithful and efficient . . ». ™ m_
services rendered as my adviser» during ' uul vvas 100
a trying crisis, I have the honor to re
main,

of the Hon. J. M. Gibson, Commissioner confidence of the King, and the support a transition period in this province— 
of Crown Lands, and the Hon. John of the House of Lords, yet a powerful rapid, developments having created new 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, both array of the House of Commons was ar- conditions, and new requirements, the 
defeated during the Ontarion general rayed against him. His cabinet consist- effect of which has been reflected in tho 
elections of 1898, and yet both retaining ed of seven persons, all of whom, save politics of the province. And it has re- 
office for a period of eight months himself, were peers'. His only assistant suited ip the creation of some perplexing 
thereafter (March 1st to October 26 th jn the House of Commons was his friend situations—in the face of which the pro- 
and November 1st respectivelyt not Duudqs. He was assailed by every iiu- per course to pursue hasi not, always been 
only without seats in the Legislature aginable device of a hostile opposition— dear and indisputable. But without 

•in of twenty-eight days while - but while the Ligislaturo was in ses- votes of want of confidence, censures up- claiming to have always adopted the 
■if House was in session. | sioft. I felt convinced that this would on ^he government, obstructions and de- wisest possible corpse under the situa-

The Russell ministry resigned not have been permitted under the re- feata jn every shape. But he stood firm; tkms that had to be dealt with, I Have 
2Cth, 1866, and it was not until \ gime of so eminent a constitutional an- an(j though frequently urged by his sup- sought to act, and I submit 1 have act- 

, iv nth following that the Earl of i thority as Sir Oliver Mowat, if any va id porterg an(j even the King himself, to ed, yithin the lines of established pre- 
Oerby undertook the formation of the : constitutional objection could have been dissolve parliament, he refrained from cedent, and, as appeared to me, in the 
succeeding ministry—a ministerial in- made to such a state of affairs. doing so until he considered that the best interests of the province. And in
n-rregnum of ten daÿs while the House (f) Because a legislature so ief®. y country was prepared to sustain him. It; the present case if my choice of chief 

Bin session. elected was so soon dissolved, without wfig not unt„ March 24th that the pro- adviser be not that of the peopl*-the
Hut in the present case there was a an endeavor having n mpmhpr8 rogation took place, to be followed by remedy is within their own hands. And,

ministerial interregnum of one day a ministry fro a g an immediate dissolution. But such was in conclusion, I would submit to Tour
while the House was in session; tBïïhto obteetion involves the freedom of the inveteracy of the opposition that Excellency that the principle governing 

thFsemlin ministry was dismissed on Premier’s choice in the selection of Mtt was obliged to prorogue before the such a case, in as far at least as my
the 96th February last, and on the fol- colleagues and has already been passing of an Appropriation Act. Up- own responsibility is concerned, was cor-
lowing day Mr Mârtin and his col-j « « under the heading marked On the reassembling of parliament, how- rectly enunciated by the Right Honor-
leagues, Mr. Yates and Mr. Curtis, „ And far ag the question of ever, it appeared that the amount of un- able Wilfrid Laurier as follows: 
were sworn in as members of the ex , diggoIvin recently elected Legislature authorized expenditure had been very Now, as regards the Lieutenant-Gov- 
ccutive council, and’assumed the duties j concerned I find that in the province small, so that no objection tins urged, ernop un.(% the Constitution, that law 
„i their respective portfolios. And this 5 lManitoba the Legislature was Sis- or indemnity sought for, in regard to the says that , he shaft be removable for 
was a sufficient number to carry on the golv(?d November nth, 1878, and again same. The sense of the country; in ref- _gause; but what pan a cause be? I
administrative functions of the govern- dissolved November 26th, 1879—after erence to the great" issues itivolved in believe that these causes of removal can
ment for the time being. .an interval of one yéar and eleven the contest between'Pitt and' The Coali- well be offences oU a personal charac-

(b) Because ncr information was giv- daj# in the same province, at à tion, h*d been expressed at the time by ter> but never offences connected, with
vu to the House concerning the rea- jater period, the Legislature was dis- numeWms addresses to the King. It was ,tee discharge of duties of an official

that led to the- dismissal of the solved November 11th, 1886, and again afterwards Unmistakably pronounced by T/iarneter. ft for instance, the .Lien-
.... ministry. The late Premier, Mr. dissolved June 16th, 18&8—an interval of the return èf a House of Commons tenant-Governor by some grossly ’ dis-
Semlin, was I submit, the proper per- abont a year, an(j a half. And I find which gave a triumphant support to the honorable conduct brings the Crown in-
son to give the House information re- that -n the province of Quebec the Leg- new administration. Above 166 mem- f°. contumely, this and similar offences
garding the" reasons for his dismissal. !sWtUPe ,wa8 dissolved on May 10th, bers lost their seats at this election, ; be causes for removal; but "if he
and permission as t6* aw it was Beeeea ^ and aguin dissolved IMP TMumæv fBèà«r«l Of #hom"wUrê'dppoSitiônists.” .the circle of hjs functions,
on my part, was expressly given m the ^ 1891_an interval aIao of about a In the abovc case four months elap- tyra^ical bis acts may be, he
!ettM6°L?oZt8^ H^ef^Rs LSma year and » half. Tn the present ease the sed from tfe time Of the assumptibn of ^ ^cattse.h.e 's
Inlaid before the o X medium of Legislature of this province was dissolv- office by Mr. Pitt in the face Of a hos- f ^«enable tb tL ™He 18 

as far as I “are, ed on the 7th June, 1898, and again lis- tile House to the time of the appeal toi who. can
Mr Mfli-tin not having at the time as- solved on the 10th April, 1900—an inter- the electorate! Of course, I do not mean r „ d h f h 3 , -,™ ct^°DS au<!
sumed office* val of almost two years. So that in t0 imply that Mr. Martin followed in Smons Hansard vol î' ï£?T
' (c) Because so long a time has been vie^ of the precedents quoted I submit Mr. Pitt’s footsteps in retraining to dis- A11 of which is respectfully8 submitted' 
allowed to elapse before completing to Your Excellency that no valid objerc «olvê parliament “until he considered j haye the honor £ £ 
the personnel of the new cabinet. lon can ^ made to the dissolntio^of that the country was prepared to sus- _ Your Excellency’s obedient servant,

In Canada, during the last thirty years the Legislature of this province within tain him, nor would I attempt to jus- THOMAS R McINNES
the following periods have been allowed the period mentioned. tify following each a precedent. But, Lietenant-Governor
to elapse before completing the person- (g) Because legislatures do not divide as j stated in my letter to the Secretary [
nel of the respective cabinets; on party lines, and coalition should have ' state of the 24th March last, I was i „ . . ^

1. The Hon. Alexander Mackenzie as- been permitted. _ _ | advised that to hold the general elec-1 . Py_ otiloial letter to Governor-Gen-
sumed the office of Premier on the 7th I respectfully submit that it.is not tions before the semi-annual revision of 618 "m"G°uncil:
November, 1873, but his cabinet lacked correct to say that legislatures do not the voters’ fists, which would occur in _ Government House,
a President of the Council until the divide on party lines. In this province ' about two months’ time—the' first Mon- Victoria, B. C., June 14th, 1900.
•20th, January following, when the Hon. it is true, the members of the Legisla- j day in May—would mean the disfran- To His Excellency the Governor-Gen- 
L. S. Huntington was appointed to that ture have so far ignore* Dominion party , chisement of many thousands of resi- 
office. So that the personnel of the cab- lines, but during the elections of 1898 | dents of the province possessing voters’ 
inet was not complete until after a per- party lines were as distinctly drawn on 
iod of seventy-four days after the as- local issues as ever they were at a. Do- 
sumption of office by the Premier. minion election. Neither ia it correct

2. The Right Hon. Sir John A. Mac- to say that I would not permit a coali-
donald assumed the office of Premier tion. I was not told, by Mr. Semlin that
on the 17th October, 1878, and seven of he had effected a coalition, be merely
his colleagues were sworn in, and nine stated to me, as mentioned in my first
days later (October 26th) the Minister of rep0rt, that he thought if he were given
Inland Revenue, Hon. L. G. Baby, was more time he would be able to demon-
sworn in. So that the personnel of this strate his control of the House. I un-
ealnnet was not complete until after 
the assumption of office by the Pre
mier. a v

I submit to Your Excellency that, un
der the! authority of such unquestionable 
precedents, there has been no undue or 
unconstitutional delay in the completion 
of the personnel of my present minis
try, who were sworn to office respective
ly as follows:

Hon. Joseph Martin, Premier and At
torney-General, February ;4S7*h, 1900.

Hon. J. Stuart Yates, Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works, Feb
ruary 27th, 1900.

Hon. G., W. Beebe, Provincial Secre
tary, March 24th, 1900.

Hon. C. S. Ryder, Minister of Fin
ance, April 3rd, 1

President of ti

Burghers
Entrenching

he imirnt B#HIS OWN DEFENCE.
(Continued from page 6.)

"5

■Busy in the Middleburg 
Hills. ‘

the
4.

wa> Wary.
■Your obedient servant. 

(Signed) THOMAS R. McINNES.only London, June 28.—Gen. Rundle had 8 
sharp artillery and rifle skirmisih near 
Senekal on Friday with a large force ofThe Hon. Joseph Martin, Victoria, B.C. 

Copies of telegrams and rèplies, Lieu-„ . , „ _. , entrenched Boers. He, declined to. attack
I«>“-

Ottawa, June 19th, 1900.
Hon. Thomas. P. Mclnnes, Victoria, K.C. | torii are busy. The telegraph wires be

tween Standerton and Newcastle were 
cut Sunday, and Sir Redvers Buller had 
to resort to heliograph.

Commandant ■ Dewet with 3,000 men

reported. , J).
T^he Boer outposts northeast of Pre-J S';

It is the opinion of the government 
that the result of the appeal td the peo
ple of British Columbia makes it im
possible for you to remain Lieutenant' . . ,
Governor at British Columbia, and that B,n(* three guns, is moving northeast in 
you telegraph' your resignation to-day." i I the Orange River Colony. It i® under- 

(Signed) WILFRID LAURIER. I stood that he and Cdmmandant-General 
(Reply ) Both»* entered into a ’ compact that

... T t ir... lnnA* neither would am-render so long as the>;*etor»a, B. C., dune RW». 1900. kotbar.wss if) thttJield. jv/.
-Tb Sir Wittrid Laurier, Premier, Etc., Twelve thousand rifles: all, told have 

Ottawa, <Canada: : j-; ' been surrendered to the British. 1
In case Of Turner dismissal I waS | President Kruger is ’ still'at Mach'àdb- 

blamed for anticipating verdict of Leg- dorp;''
islature, and according to ÿour own de- The Times Lorenzo Marquez corres- 
Claration, result of election ought to be pendent telegraphing yesterday, says: 
determined by Legislature itself. Wheth- “According to Transvaal advices, the 
er result of ai>petti to people makes it Boers are entrenching in force in the 
impossible for me to remain Lieutenant- Middleburg hills. The Irish, Hollanders 
Governor or not, cannot properly be de- a„d Italian cor$ti' are 
términed by resolution of Conservative
Party Convention, but only by Legisla-. .
tnfe in session. In any event think you They are looting stores and farm houses, 
should await receipt of official report Bar gold is a drug in the. local market, 
and personal letter which I wired was owing to a suspicion that it is of an in- 
mailed on the 15th instant. Therefore fbrior quality. A large quantity of stolen 
will not tender my resignation at pre-1 gold is waiting to be smuggled out of 
sent. z I the Transvaal.”

(Signed) THOMAS R. McINNES.
.Ottawa. June 20th, 1900.

Hon. Thomas R. Mclnnes, Victoria, JLC.
Your telegram received. Sorry you 

would not accept my suggestion. Ac
tion cannot be deferred.

(Signed)

sons
late

mi,
-i.V;

r >,/r

Getting Uncontrollable.

IThe alleged exposures regarding the 
hospitals in South Africa have made* a 
great sensation in England. They began . 
with three columns of restrained lan
guage in the Times yesterday from Mr. 
W. A. Bnrdett Coutts, Conservative 
member of parliament for Westminster. 
His charges have been widely reprodne- 

Victoria, B. C., June 21st, 1000; I edj and they were supplemented this 
To Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State, | morning with denunciatory telegrams

and interviews from survivors and army

eral-in-Council, Ottawa, CanadaL 
Your Excellency :—I have the honor to 

qualifications, at a time when most ini- report that the general elections held in 
portant issues were to be referred to the | this province on the 9th instant resulted 
people for decision. And I acted upon in the defeat of the Martin administra
te advice of my constitutional advisers, tion. In all probability Mr. Martin "will 
In this connection I may call Your Ex- not be able to count upon a following of 
cellency’s attention to the fact that in more than ten out of a House of 3S 
British Columbia that population is in-1 members. At the same time, as far as 
creasing at a very much greater ratio ' it is at present possible to ascertain, 
than in the older provinces of the Do-1 there is no leader elected who can count 
minion, and hence a more frequent re- upon the united support of the dpposi- 

derstand coalition to mean in matters of 1 vision of the voters’ lists is necessary tion, or even a majority of them; and 
this kind, a union between the leaders j here than, in the other provinces in order in the new House there is not a mem- 
of the respective parties for the pur- ^o permit a true and just expression of her left of the Semlin administration, 
poses of avoiding a deadlock, and carry- the wishes of the people at the pells. By Only one of them, in fact, offered for 
ing on the business of the country. Mr. a telegram from the Secretary of State re-election, and he, Mr. Carter-Cotton, 
Semlin gave me no assurance that such 0f the 10th April last, I was informed barely saved his deposit—polling only 
a union or understanding had been arriv- that Your Excellency’s advisers were of 802 votes ont of 4,218 cast in the city of 
ed at. I subsequently had clear evi- the opinion that the Legislature, should Vancouver. And of the 18 members of 
dence of the contrary. For after the de- be immediately summoned or immediate- *he old House, who voted in support of 
feat and dismissal of the Semlin minis- jy dissolved and an appeal made with- Semlin administration on the occa- 
try, and after I ha# sent for Mr. Mar- out delay to the people. Fortunately fei°n of its final defeat on the 23rd Feb- 
tin to form a new administration, it was ^ did not become necessary for me to tPary last, only six of theme "are elected 
moved in- thé House by Mr. Semlin, chpose between ,the opinion of Your Ex- to' the new House—Messrs. Wells, Kidd, 
seconded by Mr. Henderson : ceilency’s advisers and. the advice of. my Smith, Green, Mnnro and Neill;

“That this House, being fully alive *0 constitutional advisers, as it was found ^?osa. w^°, v.ot.e<? f?.r t*le defeat
the great loss, inconvenience and , ex- that compliance could be made with the M the Se“H“ administration on that 
pense to the country of any interruption .opinion expressed by the Privy Council “B8810” a11 haJeubt!n el^ed. excep! 
of the business of this house atti^ pres- > ^ouk sacrifice 0f the principle of hold- **£-**“» Robertson, Büggnm 'and 
ent time, begs leave to express Its regret '"ing the elections on revised lists. This ®ryd^' „°nly n!n^eeVin me™bers ou.t 
that His Honor has seen fit to dismiss matter is fnllv exnlained in mv letter to ^ Hoi^se of 38 have been re-elect- 
his advisers, as in the present crisis they the Secretary of State of the 12th April ; adv T.he re6ult in Cassiar, which re- 
have efficient control of the House.” iast, in which I informed him of the dis- i “m^S’ ^.1“. pr“bably

Now, although this motion was ear- solution of the Legislature and of the ; î^dkM, Sembn iJ.m
ried by a vote of 22 to 15, yet Mr. Tin- issuance of writs for a general election 1 y?® . 1: ^em^m ™®<^ej_lftn lssue of his
per the leader of the onnosition and hi* lssu*nc® ot Ior a. general eie«ion ^«nuggai or had Mr. Cotton, who wasner, tne leader of tne opposition, and n.s , on the day of the receipt of his tele- selected leader of Mr Sem in’s bartv
former ministerial colleagues, with the 2ram_in deference to the oninion there- ' j- - , f, ' B m ‘n 8 pa tyexcention of Col Baker voted against : • , 10 opm on tne e , after the dismissal, taken such a coursethe motion This shows that no wali- mTexpre88ed- . u ' ! and been sustained by the electorate,
tion in any nrom sense of the word In the forgoing I have taken up and J, admit that my action could justly be had’been effected As to the LotioiTit- dealt wlth the cntlcisms’ as far as 1 , said to have been condemned by the 
self, I submit to Your Excellency that mvtfficilfattitudtor conduct rP^t °d ÏÏT Pr°Vin<:e’ ?d \ ^

«• <»** >»■>.<?
regular constitutional manner, indicated „„ ministry. At the 8ame time 11 the fact that Mr. Semlin end Mr Cot-

e!r ac. 0 0011 ®nce m ^ con would not.be understood as assuming, or ton and their followers have been so 
s i utiona advisers cou not, w any admitting, that I am personally account- conspicuously condemned by the elector- 
pretense to consistency or good faith able for acte d0ne upon the advice of re ate-in fact utterly annihilated as a
censure me for having taken them at sponsible ministers. I respectfully sub- party-I submit that my action in dis- 
their word, and for havmg shown the ^ that the only act of mine in comme- « Mg the SemKn
same want of confidence in my advisers t|oo ^y, pregent political sitnation I completely justified and upheld by the
nat. y ùad" T ... . . . in this province for which I can fairly people. And at that point I respectfully
(h) Because I dH not force my minis- ^ ^ Ytmr- Hxcefltecy I submrt my*

try to bring on the general elections im- yjg dismissal of the -Semlin ministry, the people themselves could not indicate 
m?ra!ry' . , t ,, .. I have been ,told that my action in that a leader in whom they have confidence

On this point I would respectfully re 1.e8pect was precipitate, and that I based —and they certainly have not done so— 
fer Your Excellency-to the case occur- the dismissal not upon the fact of my I submit that I cannot fairly be con- 
rmg in the province of Quebec under the ministers having lost the confidence of detuned for having failed to select a 
regime of Lieuti-Governor Angers. His the Legislature, but upon other reasons Evader under whom thfty would unite. In
HTF df“red 1 ^niCler Am^ y =ot known to the Legislature, and not my report to Your Excellency of the 
on the 16th December, 1891, and the en- sufflcient t0 warrant dismissal! This is 15th ultimo, I referred to the fact that 
suing general e ection was not held until not a correct statement of the case. It ra?‘d development and new conditions 
March 8th following-an interval of a ig true tbat in tbe letter of dismissal 1 aa to population and otherwise have had 
little under three months. In the pres- forth most ot tbe reasons that in- a disturbing effect upon the politics of 
ent case the Semlin ministry was dis- duced a lack of confidence on my own the provmee. The utter disintegration 
missed on the 26th February last, and in tbe advice tendered me by my ^^ parties has been clearly de
tte general election wi l be held on the Jate minist Bat as the letter it8elf ®°ustrated by the recent elections, fthe 
9th June ensumg-an interval of a lie- shows altbough tbe otber matters refer- ““ L tn * f°mpletely

and as far as I-am aware Lient -Gover- ®pnfidence in my. advisers.^ My late mm will probably be as difficult a task now.

account, by Your Excellency for permit- Z. ^ a wnL otcanûàenL- ^ere-thought te be strong leaders,
Ung.^ ,n iMfr,,l ,o^,o Pot.en “ M not”?» reZ££. *5

- I ÎT^is^tt notait to Ynnr Ê>- wa^ôî be that ,some other member, hith-
•cellendv’s consideration as < constituting was^ an unmistakame vote of wjmt oi ^ unsuggested, may be able to unite 
a ca^ând precedent SpnlicatiSe to tSo on thei part of the. Legisla- ÿe several factions opposed to Mr. Mar-
'LLMl in nriT t,ire’ 8nâ was so treated by my tote ad- ^ or at rleast a sufficient number of
present ^-political ^ituatien in ^ttis ^ visera. I submit, therefore, that, although to maintain a government. But
thnCf’n^ti^’nf8MrCepifJse^dtaiis^ F" bad graTe reasons tor mistrusting the Û* any event I shall not be required by 
the format»» of Mr. Rift’s administa* advice of my tote minisitry, yet l,.fulfill- tte people to recall the Semlin ministryto the letter the instruction» from $at^ dlsnÿssed, orSy member of J, 
missal of a imnistry, tte_ formation the Secretary of State, (Referred; to in my nqd this,-again respectfully submit,

ArÆLe if first repprt- as. follows: institutes jÇqll and complete ratification
cLéote ^bv tÜe “It is always, better ta leave- to the lpr the pipto, of njy action in dismiss- 

Tj - ’ Witl "representatives of the people inr*he As- mg them. of wiiicli is respectfully
: eembly the delicate question of-deciding aptunitted".^. 

oaU hsèing gfented and tfie ^ Qf ^ Lie«t.-Gov- X have theïonor to be,
lapse of several months between the ta emor ha the confidence of the conn- Your Excellency’s obedient servant, 
missal and the approval of the elect»- „ (Signed)' THOMAS R. McINNES,
ate. I quote from “Todd’s Parbamen- .* . . . . Lieutenant-Governor,
tary Government in England,” 2nd E., Aad even after the expressed want of -
Vol. I., p. 143: confidence on the part of the Legisla-j Copy of Mr. Joseph Martin’s resigna-

“Ôn December 19th, 1783, Mr. RRtfs ‘«re I allowed Mr. Semlin three days, at 
first administration was formed. Earl , ft'* own request, m which to consider the

situation. But at the end of that time 
he was' not prepared to either accept the 
vote of the Legislature and resign, or to 
advise a dissolution and appeal to the 
country. He wanted more time—time in 
which to induce two or three members 
of the opposition to support him. Then 
I felt it incumbent upon me to act, and 
I did act, as detailed in- my first report.
But I submit that it cannot fairly be 
said that that act—the dismissal—was 
precipitate.

m
m

5S
S

WILFRID LAURIER.

m
Ottawa:

This afternoon I administered oaths medical men. 
of office to Richard McBride as Minister The Archbishop of Capetown, in an 
of Mines; Wilmer Cleveland Wells as address before the Society of Good 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and i Hope in the Cape government house on 
Works; "and James D. Prentice as Pro- Monday expressed great dissatisfaction 

This makes Mr. | at the way in which the sick and 
wounded were treated. He declared the 
warm clothing that was absolutely nec
essary was freely offered, but was rarely 
if ever distributed by the army doctors; 
that the sick slept on the ground, ahd 
that even in Capetown the way in 
which the ■>

vincial Secretary.
Dunsmuir’s "cabinet complete.

(Signed) THOMAS R. McINNES.
Ottawa, June 22nd, 1900.

The Hon. T. R. Mclnnes, Victoria, B.C.
His Excellency the Governor-General 

has seen fit to remove you from the office 
of IAetttenant-Governor of British Co
lumbia. The Hon. Sir Henri Gustavo
Joly de Lotbiniere has this date been | made one’s blood boil, 
sworn in as Lieutenant-Governor of the

,
■

Hospitals Were Mismanaged
&

Mrs. Hanbfiry Williams, wife ot Ma- 
■ province; and, pending his arrival, the j jor john Hanbury Williams, Sir Alfred 
Hon; Angus John McColl, Chief Justice, Milner’s military secretary,told the 
Bas' btargpptiinted administrator of the I meetjng that:!?-the visiting ladies had 
government, to whom you will please reported the mismanagement the doors 
haud-ertte great senlot^ the ^province. | woujd have been shut in their faces.

Secretary of State.

.!>-im2

folio) not yet appointed* v, • •
So that, with the exception of a Pre

sident of the Council, who holds no 
portfolio, the personnel of my present 
ministry was complete, thirty-five days 
after the assumption of office by the 
Premier, and on the very ,!(lay that the 
Premier assumed office.. g sufficient 
number of his colleagues- wtere - sworn in 
to carry on the administatiye functions 
of the government. Certain changes 
subsequently took place, of which the 
Secretary of State was duly notified, 
Mr. Yates resigning the office of Provin
cial Secretary, which he had first been 
swopn to, in favor of Mr. Beebe; and Mr. 
Ryder resigning the office of Minister of 
Finance and Agriculture in favor of Mr.. 
Brown.

(d) Because the persons selected to 
form a new ministry were, for the most 
part, new and untried men, I would re
spectfully submit to Your Excellency 
that after I had called upon Mr. Mar
tin to form an administration it was 
Mr. Martin’s unquestionable constitu
tional

A news agency dispatch from Cape
town says: “Certain revelations point* 
to malfeasance in connection with the 
supplies of comforts for the sick and

yTHE GREEN SICKNESS.
Girls who lack sufficient nerve force to wounded.” 

dëvelop Into healthy womanhood become The Daily Express refers to the 
pale, weak, nervous and irritable. They j “springles®, out-of-date ambulances” of 
have chlorosis or “green sickness” and y,e British and contends that the Boer 

only be cured when the nerves are re- ambuiances are superior. Princess Chris- 
stored and revitalized and the blood made tfan publicly asks for volunteer 
rich by using Dr. Chase p Nerve FdCB, the 1 
great restorative in " pill form. It makes 
pale, weak women and girls healthy, rosy 
and plump. Note increase in weight while 
taking it.

can
nurses.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says Lord Roberts will 
reply fully to the charges of Mr. Bur
den Coutts.

Mr. Frederic Treves, consulting sur
geon of the London hospital board, who 
was recently at the front, says the 
charges come to him as an absolute 
shock, and are quite incredible. He 
praise» the medical department.

H
■

, THE FRASER.
(Associated Press.)

Lillooet, Jtme 2t,—Tbe river has fal
len somewhat since last evening. The

■

isen** FW 7 At St. Helena.Soda Creek, June 27.—No change since
yesterday. The weather is fine. I Jamestown, St. Helena, June 27.—

Lytton, June 27—The river is at 46 Sarel Eloff, President Kruger’s grand- 
feet above low water, and is still rising, son, who "was captured by the British 

Mission Junction, June 27. The Fras- ab Màfeking, landed here to-day with 11 
er is about the same as yesterday. Dewd- j offfm»r8 and 98 troopers, mostly foreign- 
ney is submerged. _ 1 ere. The prisoners, who were clean and

Yale, June 27. The river fell 1 foot 0j respectable appearance, were imme- 
in the last 24 hours. I oiately sent to Deadwood, the prison

privilege to select his colleagues 
without any interference on the part of 
myself or others. In support of this, I 
would refer Your Excellency to the fol
lowing passages from “Todd’s Parlia
mentary Government in England” :

“The Sovereign has indeed an mi- 
doubted right to express his wishes in 
favor of the introduction or exclusion 
of particular persons, but by modern 
constitutional usage he has no author
itative voice in the selection of anyone 
but the Prime Minister. Tt is true that 
in this, as in other matters, the ex
pression of a strong personal feeling 
ou the part of the Crown may have 
great weight in excluding a person 
from office, or including him," at least 
for a time, but even this consideration 
must ultimately yield to a regard for 
the public interests, and the Sovereign 
must be prepared to accept as his ad
visers and officers of state' those who 
have been chosen for such functions by 
the Premier.”—2nd Ed., Vol. I., p. 332.

“By modern usage it is -understood 
that no one but the Premier Is the direct 
choice of the Crown.”—2nd Ed., Vol. 
IT., p. 183.

On the authority of the above I sub
mit that if Mr. Martin sa=w fit to select 
his colleagues from among those who 
were not members of the -Legislature, 
or hitherto associated with,, the public 
life of this province, it was his con
stitutional privilege to do so, and that 
to have checked him in such choice 
would have been an . unwarrantable ex
ercise of authority on my port.

(e) Because the ministers have 
Tinued in office without bye-elections 
having been held for the . immediate 
ratification oC their appointments by 
the electorate. _!

I was

Embury’s steam laundry, Newmarket, camp, 
and the warerooms of the Deerlng Com-1

adjoining, have been gutted by Are. i good health, and thus far there has been 
.- ■ ------ ---—— —.,si but one death from enteric fever.

Most of the Boers at Deadwood are in
ipany

/
TO CELEBRATE THE FOURTH.

(Associated Press.)
Niagara Falls, June 27.—A man, sign

ing his name as A. J. Stonkus, and giv
ing his address as Cantral, Ills., writes 
to one of the editors of the daily papers 
here asking for information regarding 

j thé "Fails, as lie intends to make an 
attempt to go over the cataract on 
July 4th. Among the many questions 
asked the editor was ’one as to which 
was the best way to go over, and if he 
would make thé: necessary arrange
ments. ’The editor replied that the best 
way to go over- is head first, and the 
onlÿ arrangement neefessary is the en
gaging of an undertake to fish the body 
out of the whirlpool, the securing of a 
casket,? and lastly, a ytill -and" testaient 
it there be any real or personal" pro
perty-to dispose of.1 v; : " 11

Arc you Building?
Why not use our

:Rock Faced Stone $

1
Steel

)

tost political ^Situation in this prf-
ci/çumstance» .attendant np*i I j
Jon of Mr. Pitt’s Administrà- j a 
circumstance» include the dis- I , [C

i
3 “8UPPERBD UNTOLD MI SERT.”'

South American Rheumatic Cure Thwarted 
Disease and Cured Him Outright.

Robert B. Gibson, merchant, Pembroke, 
says that ten years ago he contracted 
rheumatism In a very severe type, suffered 
untold misery—resorted to lly-bllsters and 
other severe treatments with no listing 
good or relief. When hope of recovery was 
well nigh gone, he was Induced to tty 
South American Rhenmatlc Cure, 
first dose gave him Instant relief, half a 
bottle cured him outright. His own words 
were: “It Is the-best rheumatic remedy on 
earth."

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.

-I

■con-

tiou and acceptance;.
Victoria, B. C., Jane 14th, 1900. 

E!is Honor the Lieutenant-Governor :
Sir:—I hereby resign my position as 

leader of the government and as a mem
ber of the executive council.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
JOSEPH MARTIN.

Temple, Who had been appointed Secte- I 
tary of State, advocated an immediate 
dissolution of parliament. But Pitt 
would not agree to this, being of- the 
opinion that the time had not " yet cpise 
when the country could be appealed to 
with success. He wisely determined Jto 
give the public feeling" time to" gather 
strength, whereupon Temple resigned, dn 
the 22nd instant, leaving the youthful 
Premier" to bear the brant of the se
verest contest ever waged in pafliametit. 
For though Pitt possessed the unliaatéd

advised that in spite of the im
pending dissolution of , thq Legislature, 
and consequent general, ■ election, such 
bye-elections were not necessary. And 
s° far as the question of. a mini iter 

f,( bolding " office without the immediate 
i ratification of the electorate

eerned, I was aware .that. in OAario 
ministers of the Crown had held their 
positions for many months, not only 
without ratification, hut after rejection 
l>.v the electorate, and that in more than 
one constituency. I refer to the cases

The

was eon-.
(Copy.)

At Government House, 
Victoria, B. C., June 15th, 1900. 

My term of office has occurred during ’ Sir:—I have the honor to acknowledge

Twelve hundred foreign emigrants will 
ai rive at Halifax on the Assyrian in a 
fortnight afid will go forwlrd to Wlnnf-FRASBR^i8R^^ELLING AGENT.A. B. peg.
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It makes a wonderfully durable 
and economical covering for new 
buildings, or for improving old ones.

Gives a tnostthandaome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection — end cant be 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us if you’re interested, 
we’ll send full information.

METALUC ROOriNG C0^ Limited
Manufaetaros, Toronto.
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SCHOOL CHILDREN COMPETI
TIONS. 30-Guinea BICYCLE (Ladies 

30 “ COLD WATCH “
30 “ PIANO Free.
30 “ SEWING MACHINE Free
THIP to the PAHIS EXHIBITION of |g

Deserts the 
Upper Waters

1S98, the following motion was submitted 
to the city council, namely:

“That unless all the expenses of the 
leper establishment on Darcy Island are 
assumed by the Dominion government, 
that tht Council, after duly notifying the 
authorities at Ottawa, adopt the example 
set by the health authorities of the city 
and county of New York, viz., do away 
with the institution altogether.-”

And whereas there can be no doubt from 
the fact. If from no other, that the poll 
tax upon the Chinese Is collected by the 
Dominion government, that the cost of 
maintaining and caring for the Chinese 
lepers should be borne by It and not by 
the municipalities of this province, or the 
province Itself;

Therefore, be It resolved that this coun
cil do represent to the Dominion govern
ment most strongly the Injustice of leav
ing -this expense to be borne by the muni
cipalities of the province as at present, 
and that the government be urged to as
sume the care and maintenance in future 
of all Chinese leper cases ii>

1

To Re-Open 
Craigflower

!s
j Encouraged by the Vancouver Arts and 

Crafts Association—List of Subjects.
if

Fr,
The Vancouver Arts and Crafts Asso

ciation are-sending oùt circulars in con
nection with their first annual exhibition, 
to be held in the Terminal City during 
the second and third weeks of September, 
which contain the announcement that the 
association will offer prizes for competi
tions among the school children through
out the province, the object being to 
awaken interest among them in the “pur
suit of the creative and gnaphic arts and 
the manual crafts connected therewith, 
and to encourage in them artistic and 
manual ability .combined.” The condi
tions require that the work shall be done 
away from school; shall be the sole pro
duct of each competitor with the age 
limits mentioned, and except in cases of 
the architectural and mechanical subjects 
named, rulers or compasses shall not be 

The classes, subjects and prizes 
are as follows:

Klondike Corporation Withdraws 
Fleet From Lakes and Oper

ate on River. -

The Mayor Introduces a By-Law 
Providing for Taking it 

Over.

Aid. Kinsman Relieves His Mind 
on the Martin Adminis

tration.

ALL EXPENSES PAID (Value 30 guineas) FREE
In order to Increase the circulation of the Woman's World » 

rangements whereby any subscriber may gain a ladles’ bicycle vniL o'" 
gentleman's bicycle, value 30 guineas, a 7-octave walnut piano’ va n, f "uk*H 
gold watch, ladles’ or gentlemen's, value 30 gnineas, without any o 
subscription money. This system Is not Intended for the idler-to reccl 
fof nothing—bnt for those who are willing to use a little cleverness ; S0“eul 
time, for which they receive these handsome prizes. Carriage paid

If you want any of the articles named above you can procure 
a subscriber to the Woman’s World. This makes you eligible to 
method of procuring the articles named free of cost to you.

Every subscriber to the Woman’s World Is entitled to one of 3
cording to conditions we send. Subscription for one year post free 5= in!

Send addressed envelope with stamp (of any country wUl do) for eon ' 
and full instructions, how to proceed, also say which prize w of

Verdict For Damages Given 
Against the O. P. N.-Hanson 

Guilty of Murder.
made

;

The old familiar question of the Craig
flower road made its re-appearance at 
the council meeting last night upon the 
Mayor recommending that the road be 
reopened. Aid. Kinsman took advantage 
of the opportunity, to relieve his mind on 
the subject of the late government, his 
sentiments being expressed so forcibly 
as to have no doubt of his sentiments.

The members were all present with 
the exception of Aid. Yates.

Miss Laura Cameron, of No. 6 Kane 
street, wrote complaining of insufficient 
lighting of that street. Referred to the 
electric light committee for report.

The -water commissioner reported 
against the extension'of the water system 
on Boleskin road. The cost would be 
about $600 and there were no funds for 
the purpose. Adopted.

The water commissioner also asked 
for an appropriation of $600 to re-caulk 
mains and "to lay a new main'on Broad 
street Adopted.

The city engineer reported as follows:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 

the following report for your considera
tion:

The Klondike Corporation has decided 
to quit the lakes with its steamers and 
to run exclusively below White Horse. 
Such is the information contained in i 
copies of the Skagway papers received 
by the Amur on Sunday.

Accordingly the company was to send 
. the steamers Nora and Olive May

tkoir gj
,, t0 row do* 
them by becoJ 
Participate in Dispat<• province.

It carried unanimously"
Prizes,Leave was granted *- -croduce a by

law to provide for the pavement of 
Broad street. It, was read a first time.
The second reading will take place on 
Thursday night through Miles Canyon end the White

Then the council fell ,to discussing Horse rapids. The Nora will be put on 
shade trees and awnings, after which a the White Horse-Dawson run, and the 
by-law was introduced by the Mayor for* Qijye May will engage in towmg and 
rescinding the Craigflower Closing By- similar WQrk on Lake Lebarge. 
law and reopening it as a highway. The 
by-law reads as follows:

used.

and Girls Under 11 paClass A—For Boys you select. Addre*.Years of Age. Li »THE “ WOMAN’S WORLD,”1. Outline drawing of a spray of flowers 
Prize, box of mior leaves, from nature, 

colors, given by Mr. J. C. Bishop.
2. Outline drawing of some object or ob- 

in the house; competi-

BRENTFORD, LONDON, W. ENGLAND
jeets In dally use

With the Ora, Nora and Floraou the ^w^gfven0^0Idessrs^Baller'^qs? to 
_. ^ White Horse-Dawson run, the Klondike ■ - V winner.

m^herof8 the Ora!âow«n,road as runs Corporation will dispatch three steamers
for Dawson each week, and napre the 
same number of arrivals. Bach steamer

mnn.mniiiuimiiifimm,,

FREE™ wome^
VITALLETS

For Nerve Strength anti Blood U«.nh

V6TALLETS VITALLETl
make■“ Aisn(kindergartenpaper patterns 

Prize, two books, given by J. G.
healthy and

handsome
WOMEN.

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

3. Cut 
work).
Wood & Co.

4. Embroidery In outline and fancy 
stitches. Prize, value $2.00, given by the 
Sun Ban (Messrs. Jin and Tamnra), to be 
selected by winner.
Class B—For Boys and Girls Under 13 

Years of Age.

through 'block N, Victoria West, being a
portion of section 31, Esquimau district, ,
was stopped up and closed to public traffic, W,N make a round trip weekly. - The 
and such by-law came into effect on the steamers of the Klondike Corporation 
tenth day of July, 1899; that have been below White Horse the

And whereas owners of lots abutting on last f®w weeks, because of light draft, 
the road so closed as aforesaid lay'claim have been able to run constantly, and 
to the ground which the road so closed have made big earnings. The steamers 
occupied, as) also does the provincial gov- Australian and Bailey are also to be 
crament of British Columbia, In the rlgnt taken below White Horse, 
of the province; M. King, manager of King’s mill, at

And whereas the said road, though for- Cariboo, says: “There is a good demand 
mally closed, has remained open to the for scows, and we are turning out two a 
access of. the public; day. We will have our mill complete

And whereas the said owners of the said soon, and will turn out four a day.- We 
lots have agreed to accept compensation : have been running 14 hours a day, and 
by way of a return with interest of -taxes have 45 men employed. The mill has a 
heretofore paid by them to the provincial capacity of 10,000 feet of lumber daily, 
government and to the city upon their re- We get our logs from leased lands near 
spective properties of the said road, and 1# by.” 
consideration whereof, have waived all 
their right, title and interest to and In 
the said closed road;

-
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lüpfgipm ■Have you weaknetv, s or impure blood! Do you. lad: 
energy, anibtUvn or vigor! Is your memory poor! Are 
t»u cons'ipalid l Are your kidneys inactive? Arc van 
a man and ye t a t a man, butsnjferng fr/m varicocele- 
< r cVier «fret» of early indiscretions,overwork, worry 
or other excesses! Are you a woman and aft ictcdwitk

------------any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have v .u N 
wiji 0} the symptoms mentioned abmt Then take V1TAMJBTS and voa“w!rf^7T
„ _ Pr*P‘“îL»’y “«». Do not delay bui order nov.”
UADYDOB MFG. <30., Box 7510, Lancaster <

..... ..............................................................»............. ..

at it

ÛMr *nature, any1. Outline drawing from
Prize, book, value $3.00, given by $pip^,, up v ,

Messrs. Clarke & Stuart, to be selected
& by winner.

2. Shaded drawing,
subject. Prize, book, given by the Thom
son Stationery Co., Ltd.

3. Outline drawing of a spray of leaves, , 
flowers .or fruit. Prize, value $2.00, given . 
by Messrs. Norman Caple & Co., to be . 
selected by winner.

4. Outline drawing of a jug, vase or :
bowl. Prize, value $2.00, given by Messrs, To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees flowering sim,h. 
Edwards Brim., to be selected by winner, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which Is sent out under government certS 

5 Piece of embroidery. Prize, value for cleanliness and. freshness from disease, for 6 ncete

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
6. Best model of a boat. Prize, value.

$5.00, given by Messrs. McLennan, Mo- 
Feely & Co., to be selected by winner.

from nature, anyCommunication from Fred. Kay, re 
drain on David street. I may say this 
matter was reported upon on May 14th, 
1000. Estimated cost for - pipe drain and 
connections, $140; estimated cost for box 
drain in same locality, $85.

Communication from J. Nelson, re drain 
on Edward street. I may say this matter 
has been reported upon before, on April 
2nd, 1900. Estimated cost of box drain, 
complete, $36.

Petition from W. À. Stevens and S. W. 
Bodley, re extension of drain on upper 
Pandora street. I would respectfully re
commend a tioft or pipe be constructed 
question, and find a drain could he con
nect with Stanley avenue, 
cost, box complete, $100; and further, I 
Would recommend, if this work be carried 
out, that Major Dupont be requested to 
connect his private drÿn with the one In 
question.

Petition from L. J. Quagilotti and others, 
offering the sum of $200 towards the con
struction of a drain down the Johnson 
street ravine from Government to Store 
streets. I have examined the locality In 
question, apd find a drain could be con 
structed from the Victoria hotel property 
westerly, to connect with a brick culvert 
about 50 feet from the east line of Store 
street, the total estimated cost of which 
Is $460. I may say, I would not at present 
recommend the above drain for sewerage 
purposes.

Communication from Messrs. Fell and 
Ohalloner, re drainage on Gadboro Bay 
road, and Fort street, easterly from Cook 
street, a distance of 1,350 feet 
gone over the ground and prepared esti
mates as follows: 1. Surface drain which 
could be used for sewerage purposes, from 
Cook street

Agents Wanted
’ * a a

The jury gave Alexander Gibson a 
i verdict against the Canadian Pacific 

And whereas the provincial government Navigation Company for $1,500 as dam- 
of British Columbia have, by an order-ln- ages for injuries sustained while assist- 
council, published in the British Columbia ing to unload the Tees in Skagway last 
Gazette, dedicated the land àovered by the ( March. A sling, loaded with hay, fell 
said closed road for the purposes of a 0n him, breaking his leg. Gibson sued 
highway within the limits of the city of for $8,000, alleging negligence on the 
Victoria; | part ot the company. The defendant

And whereas it is considered expedient j contended that.the accident was caused 
in the public Interest that the said closed by Gibson’s own negligence, 
road should be re-opened for public traffic t ' * * *

j The day prior to the death of Robt. 
I Hall, of this city, at White Horse, 
j Dominick Stofolini, grade foreman

” c>”'7 j s; ïtxlSStoï-sg

In so far as the same Is Inconsistent with I where gome blasting was being done.
Stofolini was a Pennsylvaniàn, and 

leaves a wife and two children in the 
East He was 30 years of age.

• • e

bestrassortmen? of Itock"”"8"168 lD Canada’ 800 8CreS’ and can therefore give tl
I STEADY EMPLOYflENT TO WORKERSEstimated Class C—For Boys and Girls Under 15 

Years of Age.
. 'And good pay weekly. All supplies Tree s—

1. Drawing of a tree or trees from Iro^et he^ratirpfôar® Hlgh^t CaterP1,Iarlne> Protects trJ
nature, in pen, pencil or color. Irlze, Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line It is in 
value $2.50, given by S. J. Thompson, to demand. MJII
be selected by winner. I Wrlte at once for terms-

:>2. Painting of flowers from nature, In 
oil or water color. Vrize, box ot colors, 
given by H. Bloomfield & Son.

3. Best piece of embroidery. Prize, 
value $2.50, given by Mr. Eveleigh, to he 
selected by winner.

4. Drawing of entrance of some promin
ent building In British Columbia, In pen, 
pencil or color. Prize, book, value $3.00, 
given by Mr. E. Chapman.

5. Best working model of any kind. Prize, ; 
value $5.00, given by Messrs. T. Dunn &
Co., to be selected by winner.

6. Best plecé of fret work. Prize, fret 
work outfit, given by H. Bloomfield &
Bon. ' ,

as a highway;
Therefore the municipal council of the 

city of Victoria enacts as follows:
1. The by-law numbered 303, and known Stone & Wellington, Toronto.!Oil

If You Wouldor repugnant to the provisions of this by
law, Is hereby repealed.

2. All that piece of land which runs di
agonally through blocks N and P, Victoria 
West, being a portion of section 31, Esqui-1 ' 
malt district, of the full width of sixty-six 
(66) feet, and which said piece of land 
originally formed a portion of the Craig
flower road, so closed as aforesaid, Is here- . ,, . „ , .
by declared to be a public highway, and Is gl/e water enou8h in a week or
from the date hereof re-opened to public * ^ days for steamers of ail draughts to 
traffic. run easily.

The steamer Yukoner, the largest boat 
ment had n.t „,Q]- - g°vern- on the Uppèr Yukon, has succeeded in
didn’t v i Tm r°ad" H° getting through from Dawson to White 
mfnt ,andJIartm » govern- Horse. She arrived there a week ago
ment" (Laughter.) The people never last Saturday evening, bringing 75 pas- 
accepted them as a government and sengers that transferred at Hootalinqua" 
Mowed it when ithe .vote was taken, from the Gold Star. It was only after 
Even the Governor had got into a mess long and hard work that the Yukoner 
over it. (Laughter.) got to White Horse, her crew haying, it

The tconsideration of the by-law was is said, to draw her up with capstans, 
deferred, and the council rose. The Sibyl got to White Horse a week

ago on Friday. Steamers Sifton is 
running to White Horse from Bennett,

Chief Justice McGoll’s First Official -d^ be«W’ ^V119
Gleaner is said to have gotten back to 

Acts as Administrator. Bennett from her first trip to Atlin.
Chief Justice MeColl, acting as “ad- J" S- Wilson, of the

SUSP SSSfiTSSirAilS ÏL3Æ
% KK

Jnl,. The writ, I« Victoria and Senti, 5ÎÛ" htnwSnll* to he“u?iengïa" 
Victoria are also published in a special now in White Horse. .Columbian will 
number of the Gazette, the elections be- connect with Thursday’s traifi, No. 1, 
ing set for July 3rd. with accommodations for 110 people’

The following returning officers are Both Columbian and Canadian Will run 
appointed for the respective constituen- through without transfer, 
ciee: Sheriff McMillan for Victoria The steamer Flora will be due at 
city, Frederick Turgoose in South Vic- White Horse Thursday and the Ora on 
toria, George Thomson in South N:i- Saturday, 
naimo* E. W. Beckett in Dewdney, O.
E. Hamilton in East Kootenay, and F.
Soues in Lillooet.

His Honor the Lient.^-Governor in 
Council directs that the following rules, 
framed by the judge? of the county 
courts of Nanaimo, Westminster, Yale, 
and Kootenay, under the authority of 
the County Courts Act, shall come into 
force from the 1st day of July, 1900.

1. There shall be a vacation in the 
county courts Of Nanaimo, New West
minster, Yale and Kootenay from the 
first day of July to the first day of Sep
tember, during which vacation, subject 
to the further provisions hereinafter 
contained, no cadse shall be tried.

2. Nothing in these rules shall inter
fere with the issue or service of ordin
ary, default or judgment summonses, or 
garnishee proceedings, or proceedings for 
obtaining judgment onj default sum
monses.

3. Nothing in these roles shall inter
fere with any criminal proceedings.

4. Daring said vacation the office 
hours of the court shall be in accordance 
with Marginal "Rule 693, of the “Su
preme Court Rules, 1890.”

5. - These rules, shall be cited - as the 
“County Courts Long Vacation Rules,
$900?’ -

5r-'61 Provided, kswever, that any judge 
of the above-eUntiened cdnnty courts 
may, if hq deems necessary, hold sit
tings of thé cdnnty court during such va- 
câtion.

I

The warm weather is causing the 
water in the lakes and in the Upper Yu
kon to gradually rise, and it is predicted 
that a continuance of this

Make a safe Investment, and one ti 
will always give you pleasure, do not ml 
the opportunities we are offering eve 
week for supplying .yourself with evei 
thing In the grocery line at the lowe 
prices ever jojtcred fot first-class goods.
BATGEB’S MARMALADE ^■■*1 
CHRISTIE’S CREAM SODAS ...30c.il 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER ...,50c. M 
GRANULATED SUGAR ....19 lbs. for 
FRESH M'LAREN’S CHEESE WBEKI.1 
“DliXI” HAMS AND BACON ARE d 
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By Mrs. Ellis. For girls only (under 16 
years of age), for painting on china. Prize, 1 
piece of china suitable for decoration. j

By Messrs; Wadds Bros. For boys or 
girls (under 17 years of age), for best i 
amateur photograph of landscape. Prize, 
photographs, value $5.00.

By Canadian General Electric Company. .. ... ..
For boys (under 17 years of age), for best x
drawing of an Edison Electric Motor. X — m , q _ __  , __
Prize, value $5.00. 0 | Tjf 1 ?

The general directions for competitors T ■ E W E B
follow: X • 1. 1 JLdiXV E VV/t

No drawing must be less than 7x10 1 ► * ■ x
Inches, but may be as much larger as com- J * 
petltors find convenient. A good size Is (
21x14 (half Imperial trimmed).

Each piece of work must have legibly ' ’ 
written upon Its back, or on a half sheet < > 
of letter paper attached to It: Class and < ; 
number of- entry for which work Is Intend
ed; name and address of competitor; age 
last birthday; school attended; and this 
declaration io be signed by parent r»r 
guardian: “I hereby certify as (here state 
whether parent or guardian) of (here 
write competitor’s name) that (he or she) '
was (---- ) years of age last birthday, aud
that the piece of work to which this Is 
attached Is (his or her) sole production.
Signed."

Competitors living in Vancouver must Since then, however, he gradually grew 
leave their work at the

to Mr. Fell’s property, on 
south side, a distance of 1,350 feet; estimat
ed cost, $475. 2. Sewer extension easterly, 
along the centre of street, a distance ot 
700 feet; estimated cost, $1,525.

C. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.

I

D1XÎ H. ROSS & COlr old..
it

1 Aid. Cameron, chairman of the finance 
committee, pointed out that there 
no funds available for the purposes 
tioned.

Some discussion arose over «the pro
posal to lay a drain in the Johnson 
street ravine, Aid. Bryden protêsting 
that the work was for the benefit of pri
vate property. Some of the aldermen 
contended that it served also as a public 
drain, but it was shown that arrange
ments were already made diverting the 
drainage to other channels.

Although the minor improvements 
were deferred on the plea of lack of. 
funds, it did not deter half of the aider- 
men from voting a moment later for ex
pending $260 on the ravine in question, 
residents there to contribute $200. The 
motion was defeated on a tie vote, the 
Mayor voting nay.

The portion, of the report referring to 
the drain on the south side of Fort 
street was adopted, and the work order
ed to be carried ont if funds were avail
able.

The balance of the report was laid 
over to the streets and bridges commit
tee, after the installation of a box drain 
on upper Pandora street was "ordered.

Tenders for 1,000 yards of sand were 
opened as follows; T. W. Patterson, 
$1.15 and:$l a yard; W. Steinberger, 
$1.50; P. Hansen, $1.86; Victoria Truck 
and Dray Co., $1,10; Robt. Mason, 
$1.75. Referred to the purchasing agent 
for report.

E. A. Carlow offered $10 for the hay 
at Beacon Hill . park. The matter 
left in the hands of the park committee.

The committee on the Home for the 
Aged and Infirm recommended the ad
mission of H. O. Lambkin to that insti
tution. Adopted.

, The park committee recommended the 
removal of a number of dead trees in 
the park. Received and adopted.

• T The special committee who
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Guilty of murder in the first degree 

I without mitigating circumstances 
the effect of the verdict of the jury at 
Skagway given in the case of Jim Han
son, charged with the murder of Bert 
Horton.

The citizens of Skagway have petition
ed to be incorporated as a city. The pe
tition was to come up before the district 
court on Thursday, June 21st. Amongst 
other things the petition sets forth that 
Skagway was founded 1n 1897; that its 

is two miles long and three quarters 
of a mile wide; and that its population 
is 3,500; that it contains 1,000 bujldings, 
nearly all frame and some qf great 
value. The petition further sets forth 
that there are extensive propertf inter
ests, fire protection; that the public 
health and sanitary conditions demand 
system of drainage and sewerage; that 
there should be legal means of furnish- 
ing the city light Md water; that police 
protection is demanded and th*t it is 
necessary that the streets and sidewalks 
be legally eontroUed.

Also that there are not adequate school 
facilities or means of controlling the 
same. The petition farther States that 
the only manner of securing fifty per 
cent, of the license tax Is by incorporat
ing under thé law recently passed by 
congress.

NOTICE OF SALE.association’s worse, until his death-yesterday.
His widow and daughter, Mrs. Aid- 

street, not later than September 3rd, 1900. well, accompanied by the latter’s bus- 
Competltors living out of Vancouver must band, Mr. Atiwc l, county auditor. Port 
send their work byj mall or express, Angeles, came over yesterday to make 
charges prepaid, to the Secretary Arts arrangements «for the funeral, which 

Cra^t„s Association, Molson’s Bank takes place to-morrow. Mr. Wolf was 
i” d Vanlouv!r, c,’-î? be ln not telegraphed for on Sunday, but there be-
Z»nr h^a° Sept®nb" 8rd’ 190°- A11 work ing no bpat until yesterday, she un- 
will be retnrned after the exhibition by

at C®™petit0™’ 'exsenae; alive.™Sis son Frank”arrived'from Se- 
Prlzes will be awarded at the close of tbb- mfll.n:n„
the exhibition. Any further Information xr- _.n„ " <hg- f.njhi.jztM7 Charles B Bloomfield*” bo” re^ es^e Auctioneers oT^No^hx^t
0,uver B O Bl0°mfleld’ box ti4’ Van- especially during the great boom in

The following are the officers of the as- Wmmpeg in 1880-1882t and was prom- 
sociatlon : Presided, Mr. R M. Fripp. F ^ COnD"Cted Public life in that 
R. I. B. A.; vice-presidents, Mrs. A? Bal- ?tr’ haVmg..bee“ a,dfr™an’ sch°°

field. ’ of Winnipeg. In politics he was a Con
servative. of unblemished integrity 
Mr. Wolf Was as highly esteemed in 
private life as in business circles. H'é

Joseph Wolf, Wtell-Known in this City, leaves a widow, two sons and two ____  . _
daughters, " his" eldest son, Dr. Charles 
Wolf, h’atinjg recently beep appointed 7‘

The death occurred at the Jubilee hos- professor of chemistry in the Psycho- 
pital yesterday of, Joseph Wolf, wh> logical Laboratory of New York, but 
some time ago was engaged in the aud- who is at ■ present With one of the 
tioneering business in. the building form- Elder-Dempster liners On a voyage to 
eriy occupied by the Cqlpnist on Gov- South Âfrioia. Hé is a graduate and 
ernmeej: street. Mr. VVdir had been ill, gold medalist of MdGill University and 
about a fnonth, arid his death has come °t Cambridge, England. He is also a 
as. a shock to his many friends. graduate of Wletberg and Marlboro,

Between fifteen and twenty years ago Germany. Hi* daughters are Mrs.
Mr. Wolf came to Victoria from Wiririi- Aldwell, wife Of the criuuty auditor, 
pçg and started the boom real estate Port Angeles, and Mrs. P. L, Bishop, 
auction sales'. 6në of. (iis first tramtiic- - Exeter, Oritario/ Mrs. WoK and Mrf. 
tiôns ^fts'the sale Of some land on tbe Aldwell are the guests of J. B. McKllli; 
corner ot Moss street and Fairfield road g*n, 61 Belcher street.

venture that proved very successful.
He aftëtWarde returned to the Prairie 
Capital, but cable again to the Coast a 
tew years ago, fuàkirig Port Ahgëles his 
headquarters. Be 4wàs in'Victoria dur
ing the Queen’s Birthday celebrations 
for the purpose ot entering the Jubilee 
hospital to undergo a surgical operation.

I; was rooms, Molson’s Bank building, Hastings
Notice Is hereby given that there 

be offered for sale by public auction 
the Mining Recorder’s Office, Alberal, 
Thursday*, the 23rd day of August, H 
by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Mining Recoi 
for the Alberal Mining Division, under 
provisions of Section 67 of the “Mini 
Act," the undivided one-eleventh si 
and Interest of Capt. John Thompson, 
Victoria, British Columbia, In the fo 
Ing mineral claims, viz.: “Rainbow,’ ( 
ton," “Mountain,’’ “Barclay," “Charm! 
“Sunbeam,” and “Pilot Fraction" on

«Hé- ^
acres of land on Otipper island held u 
Grpwn Grant, and twelve acres onBsr.eh„ï‘es-.i.
held in partnership nnder and upon 
terms of a certain deed of partner:! te

sale, and can in the meantime be in spec

tlone of eâle can be also seen on or ai 
~ bf July. 1900.

1900.
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FORMER CITIZEN DEAD. tends • 
and hi 
kin, bi

Died Yesterday. Anwere ap
pointed to look into Mr. St. Clair’s 
baths, recommended the grant of bridge, 
lumber to him or facilities for construct
ing the baths. They did not ajpprove 
of a money grant, believing it to be 
matter for the school trustees. Adopted,

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $8,587.20 out of 
current revenbe. Adopted.

A coirimunlcation from Drake, Jack-
son & Helmcken, regarding the case of Mr. ,6. 8. MeQlnre has secured from 
Peatt vs. the ' Corporation, Was deferred- Hudygid Hlrtlng a series of stories of the 
until Thursday nightie' meeting of the South Africa^ war The first, entitled 
council ,AThe OutUhe, " Wllt appear In tile July

The old representatives of the city on zrombe* »fH<(Ohir*’s-Miggzlne. This story 
»e hospital bbard were re-ahpointed.
They are . Messrs. Crimp, Forman, j? , com‘
Lewis, Day and Grahame mand ot a remote railway station,

A resolution was nroimeed hv ATd Ullo .«rions, trouble. As a .CharacterWilliams as follow^8 ^4 W 8tudy’ thU ,e one of the ™«*t vigorous and

- hai

sent the Ifidlaad Monthly Magazine a 
subscription solicitor. The MidlandsijSte. .ï.» '
and is the only Mngaeine of 
put)11 shed In 'the gî^eat Géntral We*t

wrtirrasis .-«sk

/
I

that
burnor the thea
nese

HOW TO OURS) A SPRAIN.

Last fall I sprained my left bln while 
handling some htértvy. boxes. The doctor I 
called on said at first it wasà slight strain 
and would soon be well, but It grew worse 
and the doctor then said I had rheuma
tism. ft continued to grow worse and I 
could harfily get around to work. I went 
to A -drug store, and the druggist recoin- 
mended me to try Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. I tried It ànd one-half of a 50-cent 
bottle enred me entirely. I now recom- 
mendtit to all my frlends^-F, a. Babcock,
5rte’ “ *8 Ba,e by Henderson
Biw.. Wholesale Agents, Victoria and
Vaaoeaver.
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X.w,"«r—a

rawysful curve: Write ut once «nd trraep this opporm 

Chancery Ljuse. Lojndoe,Sag. irtabd. ovc • hC v

SWW(To clean oUclotke wash with a largo, 
soft woolten cloth and lukewarm water ; 
dry thoroughly with a soft doth, and af
terwards polish with eglk or a solution 
ot beeswax in spirits of turpentine. 
Never use a. brush, hot water, or soap, 
as either will remove the paint.
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